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The Race For 000 County Judge 
Dic k e y 

69th Year, No. 30—Friday, September 24 1976 
Real problems are certain to develop with 

the phueoi4 of inimicipsi courts In January, 
but It Is within the power of the cities to start 
the ball rolling to solve those problems, ac 
cording to county judge candidate Alan 
Dickey. 

It all depends on whether the cities really 
want to have courts In their areas, he said. 

CWTUI law empowers the cities to certify 
to the cbiefjudpof the circuit court that they 
will furnish space for a courtroom. If the 
judge doesn't act to set court bearings on a 
regular basis In the cities, the mwildpalltles 
then can goto the chid Justice of the Supreme 
Court with the problem, Dickey said. 

In addition, Dickey said, It Is obvious the 
state attorney's office has neither the funds 
nor the people necessary to handle the In-
creased caseload of prosecutions train the 
five citle.. But, the law gives the cities the 
right to hire their own prosecuting attorney to 
do this work. 

He said that failure to prosecute city cues 
will cause a morale problem In the police 
departments as cues they have made go by 
the board. 

"County court Is going to have to Mt In the 
south end," Dickey sald. "If It doesn't sit In 
that area, there Is going to be a revolt of the 
taxpayers." 

He said that South Seminole persona, 
many of whom work in Orlando, If required to 
appear in comity court In Sanford during the 
day on "fender benders," will suffer not only 

Hiltt 
Fredric Hltts am)41k,n Mace '4'flhiood city cues are to be divide& 

was to be a Atomy.  
In his Odwadong pm.r.t toward On legal 

Mitt noted that the City of Cauelbervy 
recently levied a properly tax for the first 

proteulon he detoured for theee yeas, 
first to practicing his second love - a joe'. 

time 	because 	of 	anticipated 	leases 	in 
train 

nalismcareer — anilthentobshssdofa 
go 	city court. 

departi-eg for the Florida Development He add coasideratim should be given to 
Comnildion before returning to 5C*lSOl at treating as city cues those offenses arising 

night todaty for hisJeijjlow. within a city with the resulting revenues 
He, Me wife, Joyce, 	seven chtld'ei live 

In the Woodlands _- 	 of 	___ 

twoed to the city. 

In addition, Mitt said, traffic court Involving 
.&pracUces law M the 	ue'sp,eg city Cases should be held In the south end of 
pan. Is a general prectice, Mostly the county with all three county judges 

civil litigation and some criminal work. participating on a rotating basis. 
His legal experience also includes 1$ He said since he is a resident of South 

madhs service in the  Orange County public 
defender's cmos. 

Seminole he would be willing to "handle the 
bulk of the cuei' if the presiding judge of the 

A native of Tons, be has raided In Florida county courts wished him to do so. 
for the pad 20 years. He is 38. 

Bitt was one of those considered for a 
MItt said that night  court should be 

scheduled for traffic offenses. He said with 
circuit judge apØim,nt a year ago, losing parsoos accused of traffic violations having to 
Out to Kenneth ter, who was race* appear In court during the daytime, the 
tected unopposed. 
He dill hopes one day to be a r* cult judge. 

I.coni11c Impact via loss of wages during the 
daytime hours would be almost prohibitive. 

He added, however, that If elected to the new "A wrung would be committed because the 
county judgeship in S'sbv4e, he would serve court would  be exacting too stiffs price," he 
the full foir-year term and would not resign said. 
when a circuit judgeship is up for election two A necessary quality an attorney mud have 
years from now, 

Hilt sees ae,.l oeeasa&, steps in solving 
to make a good judge, Mitt agrees is "judicial 
temperament." He defines this quality as a 

the problems ohiewded dockuts and loss Hn1ii of maturity and attitude. 
of revenues 1Mfripstd by th. fin 'iwyera who become judges tend to 
cities which have municipal coast, when 
these courts are phased ad In January. 

change and grow," he said, "becoming more 
mature and more responsible as they prac- 

He s'4geda that the Logidshn ad down tice." Maturity, he said, Implies the ability 
_ 

the  comely  mast in VAN and forfeitures train 
not to over-read to stimulus  whether pro or 
can. 

1 Lake Mary  Awarded 

300 Contested Acres 

the fines imposed, but also loss of pay from 
miming WorL  

The answer to this, he said, Is night court 
held on a regular basis In the south and. 

Dickey don not an repeal of the con. 
stltutlonal amendment phasing out tht.) 
municipal court system as the aiii to the 
difficulty anticipated. The voters passed the 
constitutional amendment to get rid of peace 
justices and the city courts, he uld. 

Born In Kansas, Dickey, 33, grew up in 
Miami and Is  five year resident In Seminole 
County. He has a civil and a4rn1ri1  practice 
with his office In the Sanford Atlantic 
National Bank building. 

He and his wife, Laura, have two children—
Kevin, 5 and Ryan 21 montlw. 

Dickey received his baccalaureate degree 
from Stetson University and his law degree 
from the University of Florida Law SchooL 

Judicial temperament In his opinWm Is the 
"ability to listen and patience, understanding 
and dignity thrown together. A person who Is 
short with litigants and attorneys, who will 
not let them have their. my and day In court 
does not have judicial temperament," he 
said. Knowing where the line is is the secrst." 

Dickey, during his almost eight years In the 
legal profession, has served U an assistant 
public defender and an oulsiard state at-
torney, maintaining his law office at the same 
time. 

"I always wanted tobea lawyer, as long as 
I can remember," he said. 

tu'rr 	 DICKEY 

The Phaseout 
The Sept. * contest for Seminole County Judge takes 

on unusual Importance this year with the pbueout of the  
municipal court system scheduled for Jan. 1, In line with 
the requirements of Article V of the Flnrlda's 18 con. 
stitutlon. 

When the phaseout is accomplished, all city cases now 
heard In the municipal courts of Casselberry, Altamonte 
Springs, LA1g`WO14 Winter Springs, and Oviedo will be 
tiled In county nowt. 

Sanford and Lake Mary cises are already tried In the 
cotrdycvwt. 

While the Incnnbents, Harold Johnson and Wallace 
Hall, have beam elected unopposed, two new faces to the 
Political arena - Alan Dickey of Sanford and Fredric Hitt 
of Altamonte Springs - are vying In next week's election 
for the third county judgeship recently created. 

In the Sept. 7 primary, Dickey polled 3,700 to Hltt's 
2,567 to set the rwo(f pelndpala. The other two can-
didates for the office at that time - A"14aM State Atty. 
William Heffernan and Sanford lawyer, Carroll Burke - 
received 1,9 and 1,918 respectively. 

Ryan to Brock: 'I have 
been cheated out of being 
the standard bearer by 
your last-minute decision 

B7JAcQUELJNZD0WD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Round one of a court fight 
between Sanford and Lake 
Mary over Th acres both claim 
are within their city limits has 
been awarded to Lake Mary. 

In a ruling handed down 
Thursday afternoon, Circuit 
Court Judge Kenneth Letfler 
ordered Sanford to turn over to 
Its smaller neighbor taxes 
collected In 1914 from the 10 
pro 	y owners Involved In the 

With Seminole Tax Appraiser 
Terry Goembel out of town 
today, It was unclear exactly 

': 	 .,,,•, how much money is Involved. 
Lake Mary, which Included 

-. - the 	land 	In 	Its 	1973 	In. 
debate point. Keen is chairman of Carter's corporation, 	collected 	the 
Seminole County Campaign Committee. property taxes in 1915. 

Sanford had annexed the land 

I 
on the southwest 	nerof 

Allan Keen and Betsy Folk are all ears as 
their candidate, Jimmy Carter, makes a III 	'I'1iIL' Brock to Ryan: 'I feel 

that (you have) caused 
the people of Seminole 
County to be the victims 
of (your) wrath . . 

Reverses Earlier Pledge 

Ryan For Knowles: W hy? a 
I 

LIdJ$WW LJne Sill] *fl IDA UI 
June 1973, less than a month 

I 
Who Was The vvinnerf   before the special legislation, 

creating the city of Lake Mary 
PHIlADELPHIA (AP) — Both President Ford and 	chosen viewers who were questioned both before 	became law without the 

Jimmy Carter are claiming victory In the first of the 1976 	ImmedIately after the debate. It showed that 31.4 per cent 	governors signature 
debates. But a nationwide Associated Press poll showed 	of those who watched on television thought Ford had won 	Leffler ruled that Sanford had today that neither candidate was the clear w'zmer, 	and 31.8 per cent thought Carter had won. The rest, 338 	no authority to annex the land although Ford attracted slightly more new supporters. 	per cent, didn't or couldn't pick a winner, 	 because a notice of Intent, In. The restrained yet contentious confrontation was laden 	Statistically, the margin between Ford and Carter was 	cluding the legal description Of PATRIOTIC 	Jim McCollum hands off to Dean Shackleford, and with economic statistics and political rhetoric but bwm 	too small for a clear winner to be declarecL Experts say 	Lake Mary's boundaries, was 	 Lake Brantley High School hopes play works to of any new proposals. 	 that a sample of this size could err by 2.9 per cent from 	published Jan. 24, im. FEELING 	perfection tonight as the Patriots travel to "I thought I did well," the Democratic nominee told re- 	what the result would be If all viewers were polled. 	

Gainesville for the toughest game on the Brantley porters as he left the Walnut Street Theater, site of the de- 	Voters were asked their preference for president. 	"Until this process came to 
bate. Carter said he had wanted to stress what be con. 	Carter supporters numbered 453 per cent before the 	end by the failure of 	 schedule. Elsewhere tonight, Oviedo plays at 
alders Ford's lack of leadership "and I think I did that 	debate and 46.9 per omtafterward. Ford wuprefby 	Legislature toenact a proposed 	 Seminole. Colonial bat Lyman and Melbeeisat 
very adequately." 	 41 per cent of the voters before the debate and 44.9 per 	municipal charter during the 	 Lake Howell. 

"I enjoyed It very much," Ford said on leaving the the- 	cent afterward. 	 1913 regular session or by the  
ater, Asked who won, the President replied, '"fl 	The Undedded vote dropped ft 	 failure of the voters to approve fl 11.9 per cent before to 	

enacted," Leffler American people." 	 7.1 after. 	 the charter 

t 	.LFo 4suppoders, "We havea turning pon 	The poll was taken f The AP by (lfl 	 wrote, "the city Of Sanford was 
without jur"Won to entertain H  us key,.,To..',Hike campaign..., The momentum Is on o side." 	'.' 	 1cesoiRd, we  this MW- 	

. 

The A? poll was conducted among 1,085 scientifically 	 See The Debate, Page 5A 	 the land owners' petitions' for  p..  

Sanford City Attorney Vernon 
C. Mize Jr., who. had not yet _ 
seen a copy of Leffler's ruling, Sweetwater Rates  
said this morning be would ask 
the city commissioners Monday

By ED PRICKETT 
	

- 
' residents who already pay the night for a decision on whether 	Herald Staff Writer full $200-n.year1ee. to appeal the decision. 

	

Sanford has 10 days to file an 	
After suffering a setback In 	 losing thousand., each year 

The developer claims  he Is 
— 	 . 	 Intent to appeal or to ask for 	rim,. 4h 

---- 

Top man in the primary! 
H ere's why... 
I have come to know Joe Knowles as an outstanding 
gentleman, a fine and qualified candidate. He will flake a 
fine legislator. 

James S. (Jim) Ryan, Sanford 

Joe Knowles has proved he Xas the ability to work with 
people 

John Krider, Sanford 
I As a former resident of Seminole County and retired 

attorney of the U.S. Department of Justice, itis my opinion 
that Joe Knowles will give us efficient and honest 
representation. 

James G. Sharon, Jr. Leesburg 
a 

Government will improve by electing men of the stature 
and experience of Joe Knowles. 

Phil Conant, Umatilla 
We need successful businessm

a
en in Tallahassee. We need 

Joe Knowles. 
W. Garnett White, Sanford 

a 
Because he is a successful businessman with broad 
experience as a community leader, I recommend Joe 
Knowles. 

Major General Emmett M. Tally, Ret. 
Mt. Dora 

Joe Knowles has stability, balance andsound judgemen t. 
Gordon V. Frederick, Sanford 

Rarely do men of Joe Knowles calibre, character and 
ability seek public office, 	a 

Sam Henry Powell, Leesburg 
We need a successful businessman like Joe Knowles. 

S. 0. Chase, Jr., Sanford 
In my opinion Joe Knou'Ie would give Dia. 34 honest, 
efficient and effective representation. 

Gordon G. Oldham, Jr., State Attorney 
Leesburg • 

.1 	SCC Prof: 

JOE KNOWLES 

Successful businessman 
citrus, cattleman, banker 

Civic leader 

14 years In water manage. 

ment In Okiawaha Basin, 

former mayor and city 
commissioner 

Church and family man 

Graduate of Rollins College 

Mason, Shriner, Elk 

Competent and 
understanding 

Joe Knowles asks 
for your vote 

He ended his open letter by giving "fair and open warning" to By DONNA ESTES 	 whichever of the two remaining candidates win the seat to "keep 
HersldSWf Writer 	 a sharp lookout over his shoulder" because Ryan Intends to run 

and be elected to the office In 1978. 
The explanation given by Seminole County Port Authority 	Ryan affirmed that his position In these last few days prior to 

Director Jim Ryan for pounding Seminole's pavement on behalf the second primary concerning his candidacy In 1978 has not 
of Joe Knowles of Leesburg Is that "Knowles Is the most qualified 	changed 
candidate left In the race" for the Democratic nomination for the 	"Knowles Is the most qualified candidate left In this race," he district 34 seat In Florida's House of Representatives. 	said. Ryan denied that he Is working for the weaker of the two 

"Right now I'm trying to get the most qualified official 	candidates to make his own efforts two years hence any easier. nominated," said Ryan explaining his change of position from 	"I can't tell what Jim Ryan Is going to do next," Brock says. that announced just four days after the Sept. 7 primary election. 	"He told me the night of the first primary that he would endorse 
In the election Ryan placed third in a three-man contest for me and now has gone 180 degrees to support my opponent from the Democratic nomination behind Knowles and Altamonte Lake County," Brock said. 

Springs attorney Newman Brock. 	 Brock's law partner, Gary Massey, said he Insisted that 
Although Ryan carried Seminole County by little more than Brock call Ryan during the early evening hours of the first 

100 votes, be was not able to overcome Knowles and Brock's lead primary before final returns were in and when It appeared that 
in the two companion counties In the 34th district - Lake and 	Ryan was running ahead, pledging Brock's support to Ryan Marion and lost by 191 votes. 	 should he be the victor. On Sept. 11, Ryan lnan  open  letter to Brock sald. . . "I have 	Hassey said he urged Brock, In turn, to seek Ryan's pledge of debded that It will be In my bent Interest, and In the best Interest 	support If the tables were reversed and Brock was to be In the of the candidate and party unity, that I not openly endorse or 	runoff. 
support any of the remaining combatants In the second 	Massey said he was on an extension during the Brock-Ryan 
Democratic Primary involving those In the race for Florida conversation as the two men exchanged pledges. 
House of Representatives, District 34." 	 "Apparently, Mr. Ryan Is an opportunist who seems to pick the "My position," Ryan continued, "— simply stated — Is that I weakest candidate so that he may run against that can1dal' In 
feel I have been cheated out of being the standard bearer by your the very next election," Brock said. 
(Brock's) last-minute decision to deny me an opportunity to truly 	He added, "In evaluating Mr. Ryan's past actions, it appears represent the p&*t for whom I have so faithfully served for over he worked In the Republican incumbent's (Vince Fechtel) past 10 years — coupled with the fact that  I am now — and will  con-  election and then decided to run against him. tinue t, be 'running for House Seat 34 In 1978." 	 "He (Ryan) has flip-flopped back and forth from the "Sectionalism interjected Into the race by Mr. Knowles Republican and Democratic parties because he can't, apparently, 
causes me to shy from supporting his candidacy openly. 	get along with either party. -By the same token. you have also made similar comments 	"I don't think lie knows what he wants th do. I feel that Mr. 
that I do not feel are germane to presenting the ability or Ryan has caased the people of Seminole County to be the victims 
qualifications of any of the candidates — or necessary to interject of his wrath. His indecisiveness could foresteably prevent 
into our efforts to become elected," Ryan said In the open letter. Seminole County from picking up a much-needed representative 

He continued, "My analysis of the first primary is that  I  sat In Tallahassee. 
would have very easily won the nomination — (since I was SUC- 	"Ryan's statements and actions really boil down to pWit old 
cessful In winning my home county) - had you not decided to 'sotwgrapes' I hope I will never have to stoop to his lotIcs,' 
thwart my efforts. By the same analogy, I have never  felt any Brock said. 
qualms about unseating the incumbent" 	 "I've tried to run my campaign on a very high level. HI, 

Ryan said his financial resources had been "completely actions may be a blessing. I would not want that type personality 
drained" by Brock's "untimely entrance" and that In addition he to be associated with my campaign," he said. 
had gone into debt. 	 In the Sept. 7 primary, Knowles vote tally was 672 In 

"If I had unlimited funds such as you and Mr. Knowles have Seminole, 2,449 In Lake and 22 In Marion; while Rrock'j totals 
spent in 'buytng'thetworun-off positions —history would have to 	were l,429fn Seminole, 1,008 In Lake and 23 In Marion and Ryan's be written in an entirely different manner," he said. 	totals were 1,541 in Seminole, 719 In Lake and 9 In Marion. 

Seminole Campaign Briefs 

Kelly Headquarters To Open 
Campaign headquarters In who is seeking the district five Saturday In the shaded parking will be held from 4 to 7 p.m. 

Seminole County for U. S. Rep. seat on the Seminole County area adjacent to Lard Saturday at the iome of 
Richard Kelly (H-New Port Board of Cc*nmlaslcners will be Cburnley's Pub on SR 436 in William F. Austin III, 2 Island 
Rlchey) will be opened with held from 10  A.M. wIll noon Altamonte Springs. 	 Drive, Lake Mary. formal ceremonies at 9:30 Saturday at the bane of Mrs. 	

Some 600 state—inspected  Saturday. 	
Huth 801* well, 107 Pine Lake in plants are to be available for 

the Little Venice  section W(,j)  sale. A number of local 	A gala "Meet the 	Idate" 
The headquarters is located Arbor. Kirchhoff Is aRepublicancandidates will be cocktail party for Greg at 320 U.S. 17-92, four blocks Republican. ' 	

Drummond, GOP candidate for gtJ 	( SR 436 on the wed side 	 available throughout the day to 
of the highway. 	 meet and greet the i'u 	the district 33 seat m the c. 	

Florida House of Rapresen. 
A cocktail party for the tatives will be held from 6:30 to 

The Seminole County Young Republican candidate for the 8:30 p.m., Sept. 30 at the 
A coffee on behalf of the Republicans are sponsoring it district one seat on the Altamonte Springs civic  candidacyo( William Kirchhoff plantsaleframiOa.m.to5p.m Seminole County Comm1n Center. 

Vote for conscientious, effective representation In Tallahassee 
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to the camera, while 
President Ford, Instead of 
looking at the camera, 
would look at the person 
who asked the question. 
And I thought Ford was 
rather rigid In his de-
livery." 

Jarand said he felt the 
Democratic challenger 
came across as "rather 
shaky" at the beginning of 
the 90-minute debate. 

"He stumbled through 
those first couple of 
questions. But ltter on he 
developed more confidence 
and seemed to figure out 
how to respond to the 
questioners. I thought Ford 
didn't seem any  different at 
the end than he was at the 
beginning; he stayed 
pretty much the same all 
the way through." 

By KRIS NASH 
Herald Staff Writer 

Prof. Roger Jarand a 
speech and drama 
professor at Seminole 
Community College said 
today that he gave a slight 
edge to President Ford in 
his televised debate with 
Jimmy Carter. But the pro-
fessor added that Carter 
may have made a better 
impression on the 
American public. 

"I thought Ford came out 
slightly ahead," said 
Jarand. "I thought he gave 
wore direct answers, while 
Cuter used many of what I 
call 'si'phnwic cliches' In 
gP:ing 	answers 	to 
questions. 

"Li trtn of delivery," 
Jaran1 saId, 1 thought 
Carter was superior 
because he tended It, speak 

DEMOCRAT — DISTRICT 34 

Florida House of Representatives 
'.--, .' ,l ,) i• 	 f,,,. 

another hearin 	 vv uun -- 	 a 	 -u 	iL" -.. 	because Increased costs. district for Sweetwater Oaks, 	
of 

"The only thing I can say Is 

	

Lake Mary City Attorney developer E. Everette Huskey 	 there Is no way to continue to Gary Massey, who prepared the now says he will raise rates for 	 ' lose $75,000 a year," he said. order Leffler signed Thursday, all homeowner association 	 . 	

Homeowners at Tuesday's had been waiting this morning members to $200 a year. 	 - 	 meeting criticized Huskey for forward of the judge's decision. 	Presently, some Sweetwater 	 not telling them about the "I think it was the right residents pay $50 per year In 	 planned taxing district a year decision," Massey said. 	dues, others pay $100 while 	 ago. According to testimony at 

	

The suit, filed by the city of residents who bought homes 	
. the commission  meeting, some Sanford in May, asked for a recently pay the full $200. All 	

homeowners were Informed of judgment on which city Is en- together, about 500 families 	 the district as late as lad titled to the 1916 taxes. 	occupy the development, which 	
, 	 Sunday. 

	

The basis of Sanford's suit Is located In South Seminole 	 Htnkey said a second ap- was that the property owners County. 	 plicatlon for a taxing district is have "evidenced desires to 	About 50 residents showed up 	 not Part of his plan because proceed with sale or develop- at a county commission 	 countY ordinances required a 
ment of their respective par- meeting on Tuesday. Armed 	HUSKEY 	year between each application. cels" but deals are being held with petitions signed by an 	 "We're not going to do up until the question of which estimated 200 residents, home- Project is completed. Any In- anything today or tomorrow," 
city the land Is in has been owners convinced the commis- crease In homeowner's fees will Huskey said. He said he will settled. 	 slon to turn down Huskey's require a vote by association give things "time to cool off" 

Sanford rezoned about 24 request for the taxing district, members. 	 before slapping residents with 
acres of the land for corn- which he said was needed to 	But Huskey said he envisions the Increased fee& 
mercial and multi-family use In offset high energy cos'.,. 	no problem In getting the new 	"I've had a number of calls 
December 1974 at Jeno 	Under the proposed special rates voted in. The reason, he from people who are behind 
Paulucci's request. The city taxing district, each home. said, Is because as developer he me," the developer said. 
retained strict controls over owner would have paid about has the necessary votes. In an 	The only other alternative - 
development plans because the $30 per year. 	 election, homeowners have one one Huskey mentioned at 
land lies within the prime 	 vote per residence, while Tuesday's session _Isto  mt -If  
recharge area for the city's 	Huskey Is president of the Huskey, as developer, has four lights at the project. 
water supply. Sweetwater Homeowners votes per each lot. 	 And Huskey says now that  

As far as Lake Mary is Association. As developer, he 	Also, Huskey says he will shutting off lights Is not going to 
concerned, all 300 acres are will  remain president until the have the votes of all recent happen. Ford Won zoned agricultural. 

Sanford collected the 1974 
taxes because, as Assistant Contractor's Wife Kidnaped; 

	

The president answered 	teacher he would "give 	Property Appraiser Bill Suber each question "yes" or 	Ford a higher grade than 	said, "For  lack of better In- "no" at the beginning and 	Carter," he said the former 	formation the property was Abductor  I 	Payoff Try them developed on his 	Georgia governor night 	listed as In Sanford because response. Jarand said, 	have had a greater Impact 	they came find." while "Carter would first 	on the viewing audience. 	__________________ 	JACKSONVILLE (AP) 	called Jalfaat  his ofnceshortjy be in touch with her husbandezpo'.ind, then toward the 	"Carter used a lot of 	 - The wife of a wealthy COil- after 10 o'clock Wednesday after the ransom was paid. end he would get around to 	sophomoric cliches," tractor and real estate devel- morning, demanding $200,000, giving an answer. And in 	Jarand said, "but this Is Today 	oper has been kidnaped by a Walton said. 	 The FBI said Jails left  the  several cases they had to 	the type of thing that ap- 	 man who led her husband and 	The caller directed Jaffa to a $50,000 in cash in a briefcase at wait to the follow-up 	peals to the American 	 officers on a fruitless 100'mile location near Green Cove the scene, along with a note question to finally pin him 	public. I think that's been 	Around The Clock 	.4-A ransom payoff attempt, the FBI Springs, about 30 miles south of Promising full payment  upon down on something," 	pretty well demonstrated. I 	Bridge ...............6-B Said today. 	 Jacksonville on U.S. 17, where assurance that Mrs. Jaffa was 

	

"Carter has to be it lot 	don't think the public 	Calendar ..... ...... .....$.A 	Mrs. Richard Jaffa, 35, dii- the man said there were in- safe- more specific," Jarand 	responds to facts as much 	Church ...................3-B appeared Wednesday morning structions for the pay-jif. 	The FBI said the money was continued. "When he was 	as to an emotional kind of 	Comics ... ...... ....1-8 as she prepared to visit a hair- 	Jaffa notified a friend, who not picked up and nothing fur- talking about how he was 	presentation. 	 Crossword 	 6-B dresser, said Ken Walton, as. called the FBI and Duval Coun- ther was heard from the k.d- going 	to 	implement 	"I thought the highlight 	Editorial 	 4-A sistant head of the FBI office ty sheriff's office, Walton said. programs, he had a lot of 	for Carter was in his final 	Dear Abby 	 141 here. 	 Working with laws enforce. assumptions In there. I 	statement," Jarand con- 	Dr. Lamb 	 . 6-11 	A $50,000 partial ransuni pay- meat Officers, Jaffa followed a 	The news media learned of didn't think that he had at 	cluded. "When he was 	horoscope 	 6-11 merit was made Wednesday trail of notes Wednesday night the story Wednesday but his command the same 	talking about the things he 	hospital 	 S-A night but never picked up and .c a location In the Ocala Na- 49rtcJ to withl'cld the story un- number of facts that 	could do- you know, 'trust 	Obituaries . 	 $-A the woman was still missing to- tIon4d Forest, northea3t of the til today after authorities said President Ford had." 	me' he came across like 	Sports ....... . .......64-A day, authorities said. Jaffa was city of Ocala. 	 news coverage could endanger And yet, while Jarand 	 'rtlevisien ............4-li to make a public appeal for his 	A note fotnd at that spot di- the woman's life. The voluntary said that as a speech 	See SCC Prof Page 2-A 	Weather 	....... ....S-A wife's safe return trier today. rected Jaffa to leave the money 
a 	Women ....... .. .141 	A man with a Spanish accent there and said Mrs. Jaffa winid See CON'TRACTo Page 2-A S 
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Sanford, Florida 32l11—Prlc. 10 Cents 

RYAN BROCK 

Ira W. McCollum Jr. and his wife Ingrid watch 	chairman of the Seminole County Republican 
their ,  man on television during Thursday 	Executive Committee, 
night's presidential debate. McCollum Is 
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Patty Hearst Fat. 
To Be Decided Today 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 

- More than ab 
months after a jury convicted her of armec bank robbery, Patricia Hearst faces a sen 
tence that could be as light as probation or a 
tough as 35 years In prison. 

U.S. District Court Judge William H. Orrici 
Jr. is to sentence the newspaper heiress today, 
one day after le1alsess1o,s on both sides 01 
San Francisco Bay recalled her 2i-ysar 
metamorphosis from kidnaped college coed to 
convicted felon. 

In Berkeley, avowed SyTnbicnese Liberation 
Army members William and Emily Harris 
Pleaded innocent Thursday at an arraignment 
on state charges Of abducting Miss Hearst 
from her apartment on Feb. 4, 1974. 

And in San Francisco, the prosecutor and 
the defense attorneys who opposed each other 
during Miss Hearst's elghtweek trial last 
spring met Thursday with Orrick to discuss 
"housekeeping matters." 

Inouye Won't Fire Aid. 
WASHINGTON (A?) - Sen. Daniel K. 

'Inouye says he has no plans to fire his ad_ 
ministrative assistant who admittedly 
committed perjury while testifying before a 
federal grand jury. 

Inouye, a Democrat from Hawaii, also 
denied a report that the Senate Ethics Com-
mittee is pressuring him to fire the aide, 
Henry Giugnl. 

Giugni told a federal court last July that he 
had accepted a $5,000 cash campaign contri-
bution in 1973 from Gulf Oil Corp. lobbyist 
Claude C. Wild Jr, and failed to report It as 
required by federal law. 

gnome IraM, Muluit FL 	PrW.y, 1.0.14, 174-3* 
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- 'Improvements .Okayed 

'
I 

For 2 Hous
#9 

ing ProIects ~~ 
By JACQUELINE DO 	presented to the commissioners 	Planned Improvements at 

	

Herald SWf Writer 	by areldied John Drapsh. The Like Monroe Terrace include ! 	
plane m be approved by the 	 1:i- - a 

SIntOI Hoi 	Authority federal Department of Housing concrete storm drainage 

	

__ 	
O)flUnisI1OnSr have appr 	UTbSfl Development, wblth 	than link fencing - 	

plane for ___ 	subsidizes the housing new basketball court - 

	

- 	
of the city's public housing authority, before 	 playground equipment. -- 	 - . 	 . 	 projects and agr,J to p can begin. 	 In ether action at Thursday 

	

T. - 	 '.a 	

applying for federal f 	to 	Housing authority Executive night's meeting, the corn. 

	

- 	

modernize two more projects. Director Thomas Wilson III misslonera: 
Castle Øj. 	Court, 	estimated tj approval would 	—Approved medical ______ 	

largest of Sai*rd' six p 	take lees than two weeks. 	deductions from 	rent, 

	

. 	

..... 	 housing projects, and Cowan 	Fourteen fire ascapes. 	retroactive for two years. 

	

r. — 	 j. _i. 	
- 	 Mougtdon Thrrace 

- both on largely of steel with poured 	—Delayed approval of ai 

	

- 	- 	

the city's wed"- are next concrete steps, will serve the 21 annual contributions contract 
,' 	on the housing authority's second-floor apartments at with BUD wdll they have mar1 _ 	 -. 	 . 	

priority lid. Commissioners, Redding Gardens. Smoke time to study It. . 	
meeting Thursday nliJg, ap- detectors will also be added to —Set a workshop on a 

	

:. 	- 	 proved the preparation of a all apartments In the complex, proposed model lease for Oct. 4. '. 

- 	
. ;.. - ••1S.• 	

modernization plan for the two 
- 	 . 	 - 	

projects. 	
I ontrcictor S Wife Bedding Gardens, an aped- .,,,,.. - . 	.

. _%~11 	. 
	 - 	- 	

. 	 mentccinplezfcr the low. -- 	S. -.
..--  	

• 	

- 	 Income elderly on Sanford's ____ ' ,
- 	

-

Still M's 

. 	 — 
- 	 eutalde, and Luke Monroe 

	

_ 	.Z. - . 	 Terrace on the we4akle were 
:.

issing 
.- 	 generally approved by the 	(tii• Pecan '-.g 1-A) wires second ntact nmIpjos, althongh they 

	

(Nsr.W 	y IIa Wilts) expressed 	 with resfrIdl 	 n honrs." 
the was lifted today. 	Walton wouldn't reveal TAKIN 	On a fine day In Sanford there's nothing like a trip to Ph" tO replace vaildullied 	"It was, like a scavenger 

,, 	 of :- f0e 

	

. 	., 	 little fbihing and relaxing. Some 
 yard. lights with the same type hwd, Walton said f 	act locations or specific word- of 	np:a large globe 	

j ofraneoznnotes. 
A the 01- 

IT EASY 	folks take a casual approach to angling, and some go a poet. 	 'The fact there was 	Ins about It more earnestly, as this lady demonstrates 	Preliminary sketches of fire tad 	ce the IrsciJ3 	He did say they were ha4 by using a two-pole approach, 	 esCaPes thatwfljbeco,. 	us concerned," Walton said, written on paper which ap. 
at Redding Gardens were "But there have been cases peared to be partly diacolore& - 

Rhodes'ioa,  
Black Rule 
In 2 Years? 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (A?) - Prime Minister 
Ian Smith will announce tonight that his white 
minority government is bowing to pressure from the 
United States and South Africa and Is agreeing to 
hand over power to Rhodesia's black majority 
within two years, informed sources reported today. 

The government refused to comment on the 
report. "Everything that has to be said will be said 
when the prime minister speaks to the nation later," 
a government spokesman said. 

Smith scheduled a radio and television speech at 8 
p.m. (2 p.m. EDT) to announce the response of his 
governpient and his ruling Rhodesian Front party to 
the British-American plan urged on him last 
weekend by Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
and South African Prime Minister John Vorater. 

Smith told reporters Thursday after a caucus of 
the 50 Rhodesian Front members of parliament that 
he would make a "clear and positive and un-
equivocal statement. There will be no doubt In 
anybody's mind." 

The sources said the government would insist, 
however, on an end to the guerrilla war that 
Rhodesian black nationalists have been waging 
from bases in Mozambique and Zambia. 

"' P 11)ALOR 
IN BRIEF 
Christian Wins Battle 

To Retain Pension 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Floyd 

Christian has won an 11-month legal battle 
with the state he once served as education 
commissioner and will retain his $25,000-a-
year pension. 

Legal attempts to deny Christian his pen-
sion ended Thrusday when the Florida 
Supreme Court refused to reconsider Its 
decision that he is entitled to his retirement 
benefits despite a kickback conviction. 

Terry McNab, assistant state retirement 
director, said his office will issue the first 
check within a few days of receiving a copy of 
the ruling which denied Atty. Gen. Robert 
Shevin's motion for rehearing. 

He said the Division of Retirement has 
already drafted a check for $21,844, covering 
back payments due Christian since his pen-
sion was suspended last October. 

In 
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Slavery Trial Begins 

nome, Auto Of Witness Are Tarqets 	 t 

Li 

TAMPA (AP) - A migrant farm worker 
says he and a friend walked miles along a 
railroad track to escape Ivory Wilson's Polk 
County labor camp where he was beaten and 
held in bondage for his debts. 

Richard Brown, 34, testified Thursday that 
he was held against his will for debts to 
Wilson, who had charged him for food and 
supplies but didn't pay him for his work. 

Brown said he was charged $30 a week for 
sandwiches and beans, $7 for blankets and $4 
for a fifth of wine. 

Wilson, 30, his brother, Roscoe, and Willie 
James Blbbs went on trial before U. S. District 
Judge W. Terrel Hodges Thursday on charges 
of Involuntary servitude and peonage. 

Sayler Tries To Kill Canal 

Attempted Firebombing Investigated 
By BOB LLOYD 	window of the auto, 'deputies 	

— 	
reportedly nearby and may escaping with the steaks anti 

Herald Staff Writer 	said, sometime early Thursday. 
have been waiting for the liquor. 	 4 Seminole sheriff's deputies state witness In a grand larceny $ 	pursecnatct*r. 	 Escape Charge 

DeuidsaIdSteelesaidbeIsa Action Report 
today we, 	

wiuiam nson iyie 	of 
e probing the at- trial pending St Orlando. 	

* Courts 	 Sheriff's deputies today said Apopka, was arrested Thur. 
templed firebombing of the 	SupectsSoegb 
residence and auto of an Oviedo 	Sanford police today were 	 * Police 	 25 steaks and seven bottles of sday afternoon at Sanford on a 

whiskey, total value $125, were circuit court warrant charging 
man listed as a Mate witness In looking for two Juvenile 	

* Fire 	reported missing from the escape. Bond for Lyle was set t 
an Orange County Circuit Court suspects In connection with a 	

_____________________ Caboose Restaurant, Fernwood ,OOO, according to county jail 
grand larceny trial. 	 Thursday night burglary at 	

— Blvd., Fern Park, after records. 

	

Deputy David Duguld Williams Fish Market, 1105 W. 	
apparently locked 

reported that two incendiary 13th St. 	 juvenile suspects fled the Mampa, 	 someone was 
inside Ue business at closing 	Authorities said Lyle was eb 

devices thrown at the Oviedo 	Patrolman Richard Bennett burglary scene on foot as police 	Thelma Evans, 42, tthj of. 	 county jail Inmate on a work 
Route Three residence of said two boys, ages 13 and 14 arrived. 	 ficers she was walking borne 	 release program who failed o 
Thomas Steele, 29, failed to years, were caught Inside the 	WomaaRobbed, Cut 	fromthe downtown area when a 	Deputy B. S. Morton said return to Jail (ruin his job. A 
Ignite on Impact. 	 burgled bualneu and two 	Police reported today that a man in an alleyway on Second candles were found In a walk-in provision of the work release 

1agaj

The flreboinbi —bottles of paper sacks of candy and Sanford woman was cut on the Street between Holly and freezer that had contained the, prpgrm clls Ir prosecution ,!l%h wiçk - were chewing ggn, valued at $11, hand Thursday night when a Maples avenues grabbed her steaks and two, doors were on1an.Cscsp,, charge U P,he I-
1Wt the aide of the 	recovered ,y officers. 	man anatch

ed her purse con- and to* the purse by fore. found unloèkeJ, apparehtiy mate 4laila to return (rain 
residence and through the rear 	Bennett said two other taming 17$ cash and 

$38 in food Police said two other men were used by the thief or thieves in Job.' 

a 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Sen. Henry 
B. Sayler says the controversial Cross-Florida 
Barge Canal is a "totally unjustifiable in-
vestment of the taxpayers' money." So he 
wants to kill It. 

The St. Petersburg Republican said 
Thursday he would file a bill ordering the 
Canal Authority- to terminate the onethird 
completed waterway and study possible 
recreation uses for the Okiawaha River Basin. 

"The cost is too great - all Floridians would 
share in taxpayer-funded construction of the 
canal and in the resultant ecological harm - 
but few would share in the so-called 'economic 
benefits' from the canal's completion," Sayler 
said. 

Gov. Askew 'Confident' 

UAW-Ford Talks Progressing 
DETROIT (A?) 

- Negotiators "are getting 
a hell of a lot closer" to a contract that would 
end the United Auto Workers strike against 
Ford Motor Co., says UAW vice president Ken Bannon. 

Bargainers for both sides agreed on Thursday that they were making progress, the first time they've expressed such confidence since the walkout by 170,000 hourly employer started Sept. 15. • . 

But there was no wdrd that roimd-the-cj talks would begin, the traditional sign that a settlement is near. 

Vaccine Can Cause Polio 
WASHINGTON (A?) - Polio cases caused 

by live-virus polio vaccinations now exceed 
cases that occur naturally, but the total 
number of cases from all causes averages 
only about a dozen a year, scientists say. 

Dr. Jonas Salk and others told a Senate 
health subcommittee hearing Thursday that 
live-virus vaccine can give the disease to the 
person it is supposed to protect. 

"At the present time," Salk said, "the risk 
of acquiring polio from the live-virus vaccine 
is greater than from naturally occurring 
viruses." 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Moslems, Christians 
Exchange Artillery Fire 

'My Charm Did W 
LONDON (A?) - U. & Secretary of State Heary A. Voters To Fill G ascock Seat _ _ _ _ kissinger taM aewimea JskIrejy today M n Wi "perasuil 

charm" halped Wan in Wi isuthera African e1l, bet 
added "we'll get theblualwo 

if the diplematle effort fills 
CASSELBERRy - City tabled a motion to appoint City Hawthorne has been called supervisor and a field supervis- Council members and Mayor Clerk Mary Hawthorne as upon to take over the reins of or. 	 KissInger, on his way home, told reporters in Gerald Christensen declined acting city manager until the city temporarily three 	The council voted to create a London Thursday night he would be surprised if the Thursday night to name anyone Monday night, at the request of times during the last few yearn. $12,000 a year pod of field Rhodesians rejected his proposals. But British of- to fill the vacancy left by the Councilman Nathan Van Meter. Four applications for the city supervisor for a thremOnth 

ficials in London were skeptical. recent resignation of Cun- 	 manager post have been period with the option to renew cilman Charles Glack. 	Van Meter asked the council received by the city. 	If It 	 OrlandO 	Kissinger again declined to disclose the details of The council preferred to to consider a resume submitted 	A suggestion by Van Meter recommended an existing the plan. Other sources have said It includes black leave the selection up to city by a retired area individual. He that the mayor serve as acting employe, William Schroder, for power by the end of 1978, admission of blacks to the voters In December unless city said the man would take the Job city manager was rejected by the po 
by a council vote, 	 be found for City Manager 	

st, but Christensen Rhodesian parliament and government in the In- business becomes dead!ocked un til a permanent replacement Council 
Chairman Sal Orlando, suggested consideration of terim and a $2-billion fund supplied by the United can 

AnthonyGullano, whose who 
expressed "a lack of con- someone outside, and fl P States, Britain and other countries to compensate Struggling to deal with other 	 fidence" In Christensen, poh rn.nt was made. resignations in the city resignation is effective Sept. 30. Orlando said he had approach- 	The city's first utility Rhodesian whites who leave the country and to administration, the council 	Long-time clerk Mrs. ed some department heads in director, Lane has resigneci continue development of the country under black the city about the temporary effective Oct. 8 to accept a rule. 

Post and had been told "no $20,000 a year Job with the city 	Reporters traveling with the secretary were told Sheriff Sees Little Hope way" because five elected of Cape Coral. 	 that Kissinger was urging the British, as the Officials were Impossible to 
please. 	 Orlando iflannounced that the technically sovereign power in Rhodesia, to insist on Charter Revision Committee, For A chuluota Curfew 	Inan effort toflfl the vacancy which must complete Its work a speedup in the scheciulesoas to get the blacks into 
left by the resignation of Utility by Oct. 15 in order to get the power by next spring. British officials were reported 
Director John Lane, the council changes on the Nov. 2 	t, opposed to such an acceleration. 

	

CHULUOTA— Sheriff John 	• . 	
• 	 '3 	Is considering dividing the willholdwork.esalons with the 	U.S. officials in Kissinger's party said the 

	

Polk Thursday night gave little 	.. , 	 - 	 . 	

responsibilities of running the city council beginning ned' secretary of state wants quick action to head off 

	

hope to this community for a 	- 	 • 	

, 	 department between a financial week. 	 Soviet efforts to persuade' black Mricánleaders that 

	

curfew to curb a rising tide of 	 -- " 

juvenile vandalism. 	 the United States is trying to maintain white ' 

	

The Chuluota's Woman 	" 
. 	 - 	 Lake Mary OKs 	supremacy in southern Africa in a new form. Club had Initiated a petition for 

	

a curfew, but was told by Polk it 	'
Fighting in the four-year-old guerrilla war in 

	

would have to be approved 	 Bids For Grant 	 Rhodesia continued Thursday. Government officials S 

	

countywide. Polk said he had 	 announced that security forces killed 18 more black  
failed 18 months ago to get the 	

_____ 	

The Like Mary City Council 	The governing body has also Insurgents. 

	

county commission to set a 	
.. 	 Thursday night adopted agreed to seek federal money 	Kissinger has won support for his peace initiative curfew. 	 resolutions and approved ,i under the public works law fora from three black leaders in southern Africa - Polk agreed to attend a
. 	 plicatlonstobe submitted tothe new city hail complex, but no Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia, Julius K. Nyerere of 

	

meeting at 8p.m. Wednesday In 	• 	 - 
. 	 U.S. government, seeking construction cod estimate has Tanzania and Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire. But his 

	

aiuluota's Community Center 	 $2,006,700 in federal grants for yet been estabilslx4L 	
proposals were rejected by the Marxist regime in 

	

with parents, children and 	
- 	 city projects. 	 In other business, the council Mozambique, where most of the Rhodesian guer- 

	

young adults from the Qiuluota 	 voted to continue the present 

	

area to explain the parent's 	 /1 	The applications under the location of city hail at 185 E. rillas are based. 
responsibility and what could federal Public Works law Crystal Lake Ave. 

	

happen to Juveniles who 	 requests the outright gift of 	The city had asked for bids on 
commit acts of vandalism. 	 POLK 	money for water system ex- office space. Although 	A fri"CO  P 	ing 

	

He said there had been many 	 panslon Including a well, monthly rent has been paid by 

	

complaints from Chuluota 	 storage facilities and lines, the the city for the Philip Zeull 
re"nts in the past year, but and police scaiiners for alerting paving and drainage of 3.55 property, the Zeuli bid calls for 
he 	s sure there were many the vandals. 	 miles of city streets and sewer payment of $io monthly from 

Wh*te   Rule Issue 

	

more incidents unreported for 	Residents have complained of lines and lift stations, 	now on. 
fear of retaliation. He added destroyed mailboxes, windows, 
that many times residents who slashed tires, throwing of 
filed charges later dropped oranges and eggs, and swit- TECO Customers To Share Costs On U.N. Floor them. Polk blamed CB radios ching off of power. 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Gov. Reubin 
Askew is "pretty confident that there isn't any 
real legal basis" for a law suit aimed at 
knocking his proposed Sunshine Amendment 
off the Nov. 2 ballot, says an aide. 

The suit was filed Thursday in Leon County 
Cirucit Court by former Sen. Charles Weber. a 
Fort Lauderdale Republican who charged 
that Askew's proposal violates a con-
stitutional ban on changing more than one 
section of the Constitution with a single 
amendment. 

Circuit Judge James Joanos of Tallahassee 
scheduled a hearing on Weber's suit for 
Monday afternoon. TALLAHASSE (A?) - A Florida 

Supreme Court ruling that all of Tampa Elec-
tric Company's customers must share the cost 
of city franchise fees ",ould not affect other 
utilities, says a Pubis!.- Service Commission 
attorney. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A?) 
- Moslems and 

Christians today pounded each other's neigh-
borhoods with artillery exchanges and 
launched ground forays despite the 
inauguration of a new president, a declaration 
of unilateral cease-fire by Palestinian 
guerrillas and prospects of new peace moves. 

Random rocket, mortar and howitzer fire sent panic-stricken Christian and Moslem 
civilians to Beirut's basements and shelters 
during the night. 

Leftist Moslem and rightwing Christian 
forces reported night-long close-range combat 
in Beirut's downtown business center and the 
adjacent port area. Each side blamed the 
other for the continued fighting and each 
claimed it gained ground. 

DISCOVER 1776  
BICENTENNRL INE ___ 

Zn AMERICA 1976  
'S 	

Ashier 'Saved' Money 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Insurance 
Commissioner Philip Ashler says he saved 
valuable time this month by using state air-
planes on two trips which records show cost 
more than $2,000. A commerical airline says it 
could have done the job for $744. 

State aircraft pool records show that Ashler 
and Deputy Insurance Commissioner Tom 
Brown used state planes for official trips to 

' 	meet insurance executives in Philadephia, 
Baltimore and, later, Dallas. 

According to the records examined Thur-
sday, Ashier's office will be billed $2,155.50 for 
more than 15 hours flying time and for one day 
when a plane was idle in Dallas. 

Strongman Escapes Plot 4
Dam Alternatives Sought 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (A?) 	Maj. 
tengistu Haile Mariam, strongman of 

Ethiopia's leftist military junta, escaped an 
ssa.ssination attempt Thursday night in 
iowntown Addis Ababa, the governmezt an-
owiced today. It was the first known 
Lssassrnation attempt against any of the top 
bree officers of the Provisional Military 
'ouncil which deposed Emperor Haile 
elassie in September, 1974. Mengistu, 39, is 
rst vice chairman of the council. 

__ 

Ford Included 	'1 

	

,. 
	 In SEC Probe 

WA'&UNGTON (AP) - A company lodge in New Jersey spokesman for U.& Steel says for golf outings In 1964, i 
S 	 the federal Securities and Er- and 1973, 	

, 
 

- 	 ' 
change Commission Is In- The company spokesman, 
vedigating entertainmententertainmentof Carl Atkinson, said he had no 

- 	

- 	 government officials, 	 if knowledge 	the corporation 
'\ 	 I 

' 	

• 	

President Ford, at company f 	ever pcld travel espenses for 
' 	 ' 	 _____ 	

duties. 	 Ford. 

	

Jjp— 	

me confirmation 
Thursday Whyte said he and Ford made  of the probe by the company four trips to 

the Caribbean J" 	I 	. 	 came as the White Home was 

.1 	 . 	 of Ford, in his congiessional 	 rent 
"' 	 days, staying at a company sharing 	 couples 4~, - -LP'd . 11~:, 	, , 

a house, with several 

exPensm In every 

.. 	 • 	

—y .' 	 ' _ house In Florida and lodge in 
New Jersey, and 	 Instance. Whyte said, Ford paid fl 	' 	
with I Makingtrips  for his own airline tickets , 

"

11 Caribbean. 	 Earlier this week, In response 
.' 	 Z. 	' 	 • 	 ____ 	

\' 	The lobbyist, William Whyte, to reports about the golf o 
aa1dtn53tatenhe 	ifl5s,theWdteHousaidfl.e 

:; 	
• •( 	 I 	

Ford have been close personal was 	'no evidence 	of 
• 	 '' -1' ,• , '- ' 	 - 	 • 	

friends for 	years. Ford, wrongdoing." 
- 	 . • 

	 S 	
I

.
1 	 I 
	S 	 Whyte sald, "shared the 	0f 	Also Thursday It was dl 

,. 	 ?j' 	

• 	 US. Steel ovomlght accn 	cIosedthatWhYie.s2yuId modauons, as my personal son, Roger, earns an annual 
"] 	guest, on five occasions over salarYof$15,00asanaj,,,,eç, 

	

— 	• 	

i 	• 	 1 the last dozen years or so." 	man on the staff of Vice Fred. 

. 	

••. 	 l 	
- 	

Whyte said the accom- dent Nelson Rockefeller. Ad. (H,rld p$ by uica,d Wills) 
modatlotis provided Ford were ministration spokesman sal4 	1  is , 

'OANN HAS 	JoAnn Saunders, right, candidate for House of Representatives District 5 seat, a house near Disney World in Roger Whyte got the job two 
meets with Annette Bisigni, left, and Audrey Corso during gathering today at Florida in 	years ago on his own merlt.i. 

HER DAY 	Chamber of Commerce building In Sanford. Mrs. Saunders participated in motorcade through South Seminole to Sanford as part of "JoAnn Saunders Day SCC Prof Says In Seminole County."  

Accident Sparks Seatbelt Dispute Ford Won Debate 1 % 
(Continued From Page I-A) , 	

The Ford four said they a real evangelist talking to 	leaned toward him prin. 
(A?) - A researcher da Department of Education, 	Highway Patrol Maj. Roger safety standards, he said. 	the people. I think that's 	cipally because he did a 

studying school-bus accidents which oversees purchase of Collar, contacted In Tallahas- 	Wright said that some of the 	the kind of thing that ap. 	better Job of rebutting 

says the lack of seat belts make some 600 school buses a year, see, seemed to agree, at least in factors which make seat belts 
	peals to the American 	of 

lxasespotagi death traps. But said that without added adult- the way school buses are built. detrimental for school bum 	p," 	
nominee's argumentj, 

a state education official Insists supervision In each bus, seat 	"The rationale is that seats In are also present In commercial 	M e n w h II e, I n 

the Democratic ! that use of the devices could be belts could be even more dan- the design of present school buses. 	
Washington four members 	The five coache, from 

even more hazardous. gerous because they might be buses are not conducive to seat
"There's Wm 
 

no 	of a five-member panel of 	around the country scored 
Their conflicting comments improperly adjusted. 	belts," he said. "U you have a mont 

for It (seat belts)" he 	college debate coaches 	the nationally televised 
azne In the wake of a Wednes- 	"A seat belt not properly ad- lap belt, forward motion will edt 

	 ' 	gave -s slight edge to 	event for The .Associated 
lay accident In which 37 per. Justed Is more hazardous than put your face right Into the rail 	

Presldi,r.t Ford In his 	Press using a point system 
ns, five at them physically no5eatbeftatail,"beedda!t oftheseatinhontojy0u' 	Fogarty disagreeti He ui 	debate with Jimmy cw 	similar to that used In 

	

ppj children, were In- forms a whiplash 	
Wright said 	 seat-belt systems should be in. 	The fifth gave Carter a 	collegiate debate corn- 

ured when a Greyhound bi 
of Automotive 

a 	the So 	
Is improving nationwide, 	cluded In new buses. 	 narrow edge. 	 petition. 

lammed into a school bus. 	0 	ye 	rs w 	, 	
, ,, 	f 	 - - 

"If you use them (seat belts) quite a 	fl 	jflg j4 implementation 0 
airplanes, matching those en- 	such time when there why don't you use they concluded that seat belts 

forced in Florida since 	- is a Significant amount of infor- ó
wm In bum?? Dr. William weren't practicapractical.

I.1 	• 	
be ks 	Milan to justify forcing the  

WIMI a" 
garty of the University of 	"In a school bus, you don't 	 C 	

manufacturers of buses to pro- 	Friday, September 24, 1976—Vol. 69, No. 30 
Thudy, 	have doors that fly open as In 	new buses, 	

vide adequate protection of 	PUbI,th,d Daily and Sunda y , HCpf SitMfdi, and Chrittmit Oat 

automobiles He said he would like the 	 . A school bus 	'It's the safest we can get to 	passengers, we're not going to 	'tTh. Sanford Herald. Inc. IOC N. Fr,nc Ave,. Sanford, Fla 

)Uckle'up'1or.safety" 	cans weAgts $l)) 21,000 pounds and what Is ccnoomicaily feasible," see therm do It," he said. 	$.cond Class P.ile. P4.d Al Sanford, Florida 3J;; 

dgn atonded 	 does not respond and pusan- he said. 	 "Obviously, a school board 	
Home 	 1. 

Mfh, S) 40. iMon 	Sl 20 Ye,,, 

A school buses. 	 gers do not respond as they do 	About 3,600 buses have been not going to lilt Is not required 	S2140 0, M.il In 	tam, a home 	Au 

But Earl Wright of the Flori- in a 4,000'pound auto." 	bought since 1371 with the new to.,, 	 $2 10. & Monfr i j, S6?Q I? Months. 13? 10 

ST. PETERSBURG (AP) — A 46-year-old man 
says that when he found out he was illegitimate, he new 
into a rage and killed his 76-year-old mother as she rocked 
in a rocking chair, a police statement says. 

Richard Michael Laury said in the statement that he 
took a gun from a wardrobe and killed his mother, 
Angeline Respeita, after she refused to discuss the matter 
with him. 

"We had an argument about my birth," Laury said. "I 
came across some papers. I was born three years before 
she was married. I got a gun and shot her in the back of 
the head." 

Mrs. Itespeita's decomposing body was found two 
weeks after the Aug. 10 shooting when investigators went 
to her apartment looking for Laury, a suspect in a tavern 
holdup. 

L.aury said that finding out that he was born out of 
wedlock and his mother's refusal to discuss it with him 
drove turn into a "blind rage" and caused him to become 
"frustrated, angry and confused." 

In his statement, read during a preliminary hearing 
Wednesday, Laury told police: 

He walked away from her, over to a wardrobe where his 
mother kept a loaded .32-caliber revolver. Without a word, 
I'.d picked up the gun, walked around behind the rocking 
chair, lock Mm and fired the one fatal shot. 

lie '."k the gun, locked the door and left in his mother's 
car. For two weeks between the murder and discovery of 
the body, he said, he slept in motels and the car. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - En-
vironmentalists who oppose a proposed 
Apalachico!a River dam can force con-
cessions from the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers if they propose feasible alter-
natives, says a project official. 

"We're lookirg for alternatives that we can 
1,# 	evaluate and investigate," project study 

manager Walter Jiurdin said Thuriday at the 
corps' Mobile, Ma., district office. 

He said the corps has been "pretty we' 
stymied on the planning ,e've done to date by 
opposition from environmental people and 
state agencies in Florida. 

'Birth' Row Kills Mother 
He told detective Ralph Pflieger he knew she was dead 

when be left. 
"When you fired the shot at the back of your mother's 

head, was it your intention to kill her?" asked Pflieger. 
"I don't know," Laury answered. "I really don't know... 

I guess it was Just blind rage. I couldn't get an answer 
from her concerning my birth." 

Once between the time of her death and his arrest, 
Laury said, he returned to the house to get a shotgun. 

"There was a lot of blood and liquid on the floor. I threw 
a blanket on it ° I wouldn't get my feet dirty," Laury 
said. 

Laury had moved in with his mother not long before the 
shooting, after his stepfather died, police said. 

Defense attorney James Denhardt and assistant 
Pinellas State Attorney Doug Crow argued In court over 
whether Laury's statement showed premeditation suf-
ficient for a firddegree murder charge. Denhank said It 
didn't and that Laury should be charged with man-
slaughter. 

Crow won the argument Thursday when a grand Jury in-
dicted Laury on a first-degree murder charge. 

Officers found the woman's body when they went to 
arrest Laury on a robbery charge in the Aug. 24 holdup of 
the Dew Drop Inn. 

Police subsequently charged him with an earlier holdup 
at a nearby farm store. A 26-year'old dcii was paralysed 
with a bullet wound in that robbery. 

Laury was jailed under a $10,0 bond. 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
- African delegates to the 

United Nations General Assembly are seeking to put a brighter 
spotlight on the Issue in southern Africa that Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger has put on the back burner, white supremacy 
in South Africa. 

The Africans got the assembly steering committee to rec. 
omnmend Thursday that the perennial question of the white South 
African government's apartheid policy of racial separation be 
debated in plenary meetings of the Assembly. In the past It has 
been debated in the special political committee. 

Salim Ahmed Salim of Tanzania told the committee the 
question's importance required that it be given maximum 
prominence. 

The full Assembly is certain to approve the recommendation. 
Western delegates went along. But they Indicated apprehension 

that the Africans would Insist that the Assembly hear 
representatives of two anti-apartheid political movements 
outlawed In South Africa, the African National Congress and the 
Pan-AfrIc..nlst Congress. 

W. Tapley Bennett Jr. of the United States agreed that the 
importance of the question made It worthy of discussion in 
plenary meetings. But he stressed that speakers In such meetings 
should be limited to representatives of member countries. 

Jeremy Thomas of Britain said his government also had not 
changed its opposition to bearing liberation movements In the 
Assembly. Jacques Lecompt of France endorsed the British and 
American stands. 

Kissinger during his African shuttle that ended Thursday 
concentrated on trying to setup negotiations to transfer power to 
the black majority in Rhodesia and South-West Africa, or 
Namibla. He made no attempt to get Prime Minister John Vorder 
of South Africa to modify his policies at home for two reasons: 

I. Black nationalists are already waging guerrilla wars In 
Rhodesia and South-West Africa, and Kissinger fears they will 
escalate and the Soviets will Intervene. In South Africa, the white 
regime's repressive laws and large, well-equipped police and 
military forces have confined black violence so far to street 
rioting. 

2. Kissinger needed Voider's support to convince his support-
ers they must give up SouthWest Africa and to convince the 
Rbodesia.n whites they must turn over their government to the 
black majority. 

The assembly steering committee also agreed that the 
questions of Palestine, the Arab-Israeli conflict and the election of 
the U.N. secretarygeneral should be debated In Assembly plenary 
sessions rather than in one 01 the committees. 
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No now 	Statewide Runoff 'Decide 

U.S. Must Not 
I Lose Arms Race 

Confronted with a strange development in the 
Soviet Union In 1939, Winston Churchill declared: 
"I cannot forecast to you the action of Russia. It Is 
a riddIs wrann.il In rnv,6.0 hi.,L to 

In Rhode Island. 
An ado salannan, .pparontly disenchanted with 

the Democratic pestys nominee for the United 
Stale en a decided to do ieni' 	abed IL And 
ft wam't to day hom, to teach the pity ad that 
candidat, a lwi. 

Instead, he ran for the nomination In the 
primary. And he wan. Whom did he bed? The 
sitting governor of the date. 

So, there, for the benefit of many pro'ap.thlzeri, 
Is one answer, one solution, to that date of mind: 
got 	and ran. mort of that, seek out whomever 
JOR 	'iLlir wutthy candidates, gut then to ran 
and e 	work for their electk 

Jut don't bury ymw bad in the not U you do, 
someone sw,y will bury joe Ivan further. 

And Just don't decide to "let the other fellow do 
It." Because he just might. And to you. And me. 

has bean - that an otherwise marginal cididMe, 
anumliA* ompdos or worse, onhaks into 
Office with a email margln of votes. 

one of the presumed reanoos (or the series of 
Ford.CorW d.bsts.-.&g of which we wthlI...d 
between yawns Thursday evening — Is to h& 
voter interest In the ongoing prealdecIal race. 

11 tactic may or may not work. If Jimmy 
Carter continues to try to prove and rmiuw to 
himself and the nation what a plain, old common 
man, earthy cuimtry boy and dciii swinger he is, 
we could have an NstrIc outpouring of voters who 
never even peeke4 at a Playboy cover, let alone a 
centerfold. Result: they'll cant a negative vote, 
choosing what they consider the Iwer of two evils. 

But even that Is better to staying home on 
Tuesday and on future election days. An example of 
how presumed apathy can be. turned around and 
exercised productively occurred just this pad week 

If there losaythingiorus than voter apotbr, Ills 
Around voter 	atiy abed 

It Is Indeed tenting and even sometimes 
!eerJr41y pl1hj 	 n in, to 

9 day home from the polls and defend that nonadlcn 

____VEIRW 
with a glib "we dx 	like the 	iaIL . 	•" or 
what's the diff 	they're all a bonch of jerks 

iII-l.I: 1 • 

' 	
3 asaresder wrote the Evening 	Jdthe 

____ otherday:" 	.amtyofAdcansar,so sick 
I And fed up with all the cr a oke pdkks they Is" 

W bean seeing that they hned1y comol upert any 
candidate 	currently 	Fanning 	for 	any 	olfice 

The Clock 
anywhere, coady, date or federal. 

Sowvie reasonable - at fird reading. But take 

another one. What Is the bottom line? Will the By NORM (HRIN IocIJoti be called off because you don't vote? Of 
course not. 

Instead, the result will probably be - and often 

directions 	 , II) 0-11116 e1ecti, 
-, 	 helist in t 	Ceedy $in (des B. Heley .gd.( 

Predetick I Karl fir 1.tk, of the Pleddo Rwe . 
. - 

for 	 CeurlGre1. 	 . 

Allb.4h Kant carried the Wikeat 	ber ii veins in 

. 	 ' rn 

	

Supr. • Court' 	tdal tally lacked a few pereea*.ge ;t.. if the relawk 
 IgIzl.t..,. 

60 per cant ONM memmi, fir eledi,. 

Ii S.._in,k Ceudy Ia Ike first prbey, Karl polled 
147 	votes he Hslley'i 2,71L Elimhow 

in the pilimmy pr-cea was Richard H. (Max) awassil wbs polled 2, 
I—, 

Ilulley, $1, was the Republican .yslw fir g.verw 

Demserat if JaebsuyIfle. 
Kant, Ike seane year, wn a Deesuatic e@W*le for 

KARL tsverr, hug IN at primary iketin a S. Bu m. 
fishy served Ii the Pherida fls if 	 HOLLEY 

Item PI.l1as Ciudy frem luSt, 1111, beceaning a circuit 

Fred Karl: A 	_ of 1P72. _ 	
Yelanla C Charles Hol/ey..  0 

Red was a staterepreseataft,, trim 	imty  
frem 11$S tineagh 1114 and a state e.tor trim Vilusla 

ci' 	trim "Middle-Roa er 
Ift 

	 I'm Cons ervativé Oft Helley w admitted S. the Florida Bar to lane, 
0 

Fred Karl calls himself a "bonafide  middle  of the made?' - neither a liberal nor a conservative - and a drict coidructionist, 	Karl Is 60 years uld. regarding the Interpretation of the Co 'fl 	election of judges In Florida "stinks" in the thnstitution, 	 tlan Is as*psrtlsaa, 	
vi of Charles Motley, who spoke publicly against the proposal 

"The Supreme Cowl should follow precedent and not go - 	 - 	

- before it became pert of the law of the date aeveriJ years ago. wandering off in new directions," Karl said, adding that the 
Legislature has the responsibility for changing the law. Holley said the partisan primary system worked well prior to 

	

With the safeguards In the Constltuth,n there is no excuse for 	 • .. The Debate 	change brought about with the adoption of the datVs 
Constitution." ft provided a weedlng.osd process," he said, aálng 

	

A distinction being made in the quality of Justice for economic or 	
(CIed,1 Page I-A) 	 why judges should be treated differently than other pari 

racial reasons he said. 

	

Karl said he would have no difficulty ,rt1ng as a member of 	tphone polling, 	 the voters and the one to set a 
elected to office. 

	

the Supreme Court to affirm a capital punishment judgment, 	The debate, scheduled to run pattern for the others. 	 Tagging his political philosophy as conservative, Halley said, if 

	

believing adequate safeguards have been taken to minimize the 	90 minutes but Interrupted for 	Members of Carter's possibility of an Innocent person being put to dea 	 staff elected to the state's highest court, he would be go,.1ed by death. 	 ember 
 minutes by an electronic had said they felt the former previous opinions, refusing to make any decision which could Capital punishment Is a deterrent to crime, he said, 	failure that cut off the sound to Georgia governor should avoid create new law. "The function of the court is to decide cams, not 

	

Speaking philosophically, Karl said the rules concerning 	the millions watchIng It on tele- strongly warded, direct attacks legislate." 

	

valid arrests are changing so rapidly that guilty persons may be 	vision, covered economic Issues on Ford which voters might re- 	He said he has no qualms about voting In favor of the death 

	

getting out because of the lag between the new ride and the 	and domestic policy. 	sent as showing disrespect for penalty where premeditated murder or a death caused during the 
education of it directed toward police officers. 	 The candidates fielded 12 the presidency, 	 commission of a felony Is concerned. 
and a solution to this difficulty might be to delay applica 

	

Law enforcement officers have difficult and sensitive Jobs 	questions from a panel of three 	Nonethelan, the Democratic 	"MOM cases are won or lost before the lawyer is hired," Holley 

	

tion of the 	reporters. The topics ranged candidate took Ford to task for said, because of the complex and complicated rules Of evidence 

	

rule until sufficient time has passed for the officers to be in. 	from unemployment, Inflation what he said was a lack of which law enforcement officers mud follow. formed, Karl said. 	
and taxes to amnesty, govern- leadership and blamed the Re. 	

'Tm convinced the death penalty Is a deterrent to crime," he The exclusionary rule - a rule whereby certain evidence ment reorganization and do publican administration for 
collected without proper warrants is elduded from or suppr 	mesUc spying by government what he said was a variety of said. "People being corrvicted are guilty. The job of the court is to 

	

In court - Is not always fair to the citizens, he said, adding It often 	agencies, 	 economic ills. 	 see that the law Is followed. Under our system the state has the 

	

sets up technicalities whereby guilty parties go free. He also 	Carter describedFord as in- 	The moderator for the de- burden of proof and it 18$ hard burden." 
oppose any "gag rule" in press coverage, 	 sensitive to the Plight of the bate, sponsored by the League 	Holley said the rules cievfe are 	00 

unemployed and said that the of Women Voters, was Edwin officers to keep up adding that the exclusionary rule where The non-partisan election of Judges is "fine" in Karl's President's 56 vetoes since he Newman of NBC. The question- evidence gathered without a proper warrant is excluded from opinion, but problems do exist In the current elective process of took office represented a "guy- ers were Frank Reynolds of being used in court against a person Is a "bad rule." the judiciary statewide. 
He pointed to the necessity In running a statewide election of 

ernment of stalemate." 	ABC television, Elizabeth Drew 	He said he does not favor public financingof the election efforts 
At the outset of the debate, of the New Yorker, and James of anyone. "More and more is being done to close oft the system raising campiagn money and of accepting contributions from a Ford accused Carter of falling P. Gannon of the Wall 

	where people are running themselves for office," Motley said. Street select group such as the legal profession, 	 to be specific in Msproposajs. Journaj. 	 The candidate said he "flunked" out in the Florida Bar Under the present system, he said, candidates for the The President said his Demo- 	The two candidates stood be. Association poll, calling It "absolutely worthless." He said that judidary have "low visibility" while races for other posts capture cratic opponent was advocating hind chest-high lecterns. less than 2,000 of the staie bar's 15,000 members,psrtjeipated In 
the voters attention, 	

programs calling for "more During the opening minutes of thepoU. Karl, adjudged most qualified In this co" In a poll by the spending, bigger deficits, More the Confrontation, 	
Holley said that both be and his opponent for Justice, Florida 

Florida Bar Association, Slid even though he wishes more at. Inflation and more taxes." 	sounded drained. 	
Supreme Court, Group I are qualified to hold 'the office. 

tcrneys had participated In the poll, that It does have some value. 	The second debate Is sched- 	Hamilton Jordan, Carter's 
"Thousands of attorneys In Florida are qualified," he said. Refusing to comment directly on the proposed Constitutional uled for Oct. 6 in San Francisco campaign manager, said later, 
	

Saying he Is unalterably opposed to the "gag rule" Imposed by 
amendment calling for appointment of judges to the Florida and will cover foreign policy "I 

thought Jimmy was a little some courts ordering principals in cases not to talk to the press, 
Supreme Court and the appellate courts of the state, Karl said and national security. A third, nervous at first and darted a some system other than the one currently In effect Is desirable, with no limitation on the subject little slow." Jordan added that 

s
Holley said if someone doesntt ,,want the people to bear what they 
ay, they should not say It." 

He added, however, that he Is opposed to lifetime 	 fl ap- matter, will be held Oct. The he thought that later Carter pointmnents, p-resently the system for federal judicial ap- vice presidential candidates, 'ook command of the dete" 
form of Minn., and Bob Dole, R-Kan., 	

Holley, married to the formerErlysnelil zon, has lour dWkken 
He said public financing of judicial contests or 

poIntments. 	 Seas. Walter F. Mondale, D. 	Jordan's assessment was as by a previous marriage, and makes his home In and practices law scene 	
expected as that of White House In Naples. appothtm'nt with checks on arrogance may be the solution, 	will debate sometime the week Press Secretary Ron Nessen, 	He enlisted in the U. S. Navy on Jan. 6, 1942 and was honorably A veteran of the U.S. Army during World War II, Karl of Oct. 11. 	 who said, "We compared notes discharge four years later as an aviation machinist mate enlisted as a private In October, 1942, was commissioned a second 	But the candidates and their on the President's staff and class. 	 second 

 lieutenant at age 18 at Fort Knox, Ky., served as a tank platoon advisers felt the first debate came to the conclusion that he 	He received his law degree from the University of Florda and leader, and was awarded the sliver star, bronze star and purple would be the one likely to have had won - and that he had won his baccalaureate degree from Duke University. heart. - Donna Estft 	 the most lasting impression On ... by a wide margin." 	 —Donna Estes 

ur. Jonas neix, aiscoverer of anti-polio vaccine amId an 
expert on Influenza, Is urging Americans to receive the vaccine. 

u, ..aner wui nave 
support from the leadership  e eaersip of every big union In 

were financially poised for action. Short traders 
were being forced to buy. 

We do the urn.. 
Dr. Salk notes that the vaccine Is not 	mental In. anjexperi One of the big unions supporting Carter Is of 

If over-all the recovery was proceeding alowly, 
well this too could be viewed as constructive. 

jection but one developed over the years by sdenUds familiar 
with the cyclical outbreaks of various types of Influenza. He 

particular concern to the GOP. That Is the 
American Federation of 	, County and State 

Traders observed that a slow but steady 
recovery was the economy's best protection tthaslxe, that the vaccination program Is not a I&MlXIIflUU Municipal Employes. Republicans believe against a new surge of Inflation. 

effort to forestall a potential epidemic of swim. flu this fail but AFSCME wants to gain absolute control over The mood continued into Wednesday, when the 
an orderly step toward national control of flu which should have 
been undertaken years ago. Full cooperation of the American 

government, 	including the ability to close 
government down by strike. Already it Is near average rose another 8 points by early afternoon. 

Volume was heavy, suggesting some conviction 
public can create a barrier against the spread of influenza s such power. behind the advance. Strength In blue chips was  
similar to the eradication of polio by Salk'i vaccine In the 195k. -- - - 
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Frank Sinatra Required To 
Apply For License 

I 
' LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) 

- The Nevada Gaming Commission has voted to require Frank Sinatra and his attorney, Milton Rudin, 
to apply for a gaming license and undergo intensive background Investigations. 

Nevada law requires an Individual or In-terest holding more than 5 per cent of a gambling operation to submit to the In. 

' 	

vestigatlon and licensing process and pay the 
. 	cost. 

The state's Gaming Control Board held a 
hearing Wednesday into whether the two men 
were exerting influence, through their 
minority interest, on the Del E. Webb Corp., 
which owns four Nevada hotelcasjno 
operations. Sinatra didn't attend either 
meeting. 

Testimony showed that Sinatra and Rudin 
Jointly control about 6.6 per cent of the stock in 
the Webb Corp. The corporation's attorneys 
insisted neither man influenced policy or held 
sufficient stock to have impact on election of board members. 

Mayor Turns Beggar 
ATLANTA (AP) - The man standing in front of City Hall collecting money wasn't a 

local beggar. He was Mayor Maynard Jackson, 
The mayor said Thursday that he and black 

officials elsewhere in the nation were collec-
ting money to help the NAACP meet a $1.6- 
million damage judgment due Monday in Port 
Gibson, Miss. 

The NAACP lost a suit filed by a group of 
white businessmen for damages caused by an 
NAACP-sponsored boycott of their firms. 

"If this money Is not collected" and the 
NAACP cannot make that payment, which is 
to be held as bond while the group appeals, "they could break the financial back of the 
NAACP," Jackson said. 

Bridey Murphy Visits Set 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bridey Murphy 

stepped out of the past with a visit to the set of a new MGM film about reincarnation, 
"Audrey Rose." 

"How else would I be able to watch a movie 
beingrnade and to meet people I've read 

'about all my life"asked 'irginip Morrow, 50- 
year-old motheof three daughters. 

Mrs. Morrow became world famous in 1954, 
when she recounted under hypnosis another 
life as an Irish woman of the 19th Century. 

"The Search for Bridey Murphy" became a 
No. I best-seller, the subject of numerous ar-
ticles and a movie starring Teresa Wright. 

The trip here Thursday from her home in 
suburban Denver was paid for by the studio. 

Chevy Chase Hurt In Fall 
NEW YORK (AP) - Comedian Chevy 

Chase will miss this week's "Saturday Night" 
television show because he was injured last 
week parodying the Ford-Carter debates. 

In the skit, he was mimicking Ford leaning 
heavily on the podium when the entire unit fell 
forward to the floor with Chase still clinging 
tightly to it. According to a spokesman for the 
show, Chase's doctor ordered him to take a 
week off to recuperate from undetermined in. 
juries. 

Chase, a former college soccer player and 
physical fitness enthusiast who specializes in 
pratfalls, will return for the Oct. 2 show, a 
network spokesman said. It's the first time 
he's been hurt in one of his falls, 

LEARN FOR FUN 
S.C.C. LEISURE TIME PROGRAM 

, I 

Macrame, 10 weeks, begins Oct. 6, meets Wednesdays 9:30-
11:30 a.m. Participants will learn two basic knots, progress 
through ten common knots and elements. If time permits, ad-
vanced knots will be taught. Fee: 115. 

Introduction to Astrology, eight weeks, begins Oct. 7, meets 
Thursday, 7:30. 9:30 p.m. 

Instructor: James Newell, licensed Astrologer, AFA member, 
Registered Professional Engineer, listed In "Who's Who in the 
South and Southwest." Topics: historical Aspects of Astrology 
and the Mechanics of Astrology. Fee: 115. 

Punch Embroidery, six weeks, begins Oct. 7, meets Thur-, 
sday 7:30- 9:30 p.m. 

1 .• 	Punch Embroidery, also called Bunks, is a form of art slit. 
chery originating from Japan, now easy to learn by the use of new 
techniques and special punch needl's. The subtle shadings In 
some of the pictures give the impression of an "oil painting of 
yarn." The punch embroidery kits will be available for purchase 
In the class. Fee: $15. 

Mrs. Saunders On Ballot For N  ow, But... 
ORLANDO (AP) - A 	The judge Indicated he would Richard Kelly, Newton said closure statement before the off election. 	 den' status sometime after circuit Judge has delayed a nil- enter a judgment on the case after the court hearing, 	election, as required by law. 	Mrs. Saunders' attorney, MI- Tuesday's runoff and before the ing on whether congressional some time after Tuesday's run- 	Mrs. Saunders. of Orlando, The judge Indicated he would chael Woods, said on Thursday general election. hopeful JoAnn Saunders is a In. off election, 	 received 49 per cent of thepri- not have a ruling until some- that Newton was "trying to gaily qualified candidate for of- 	Newton, clerk of the Puce mary vote to 21 per cent for time after next Tuesday's elec- eliminate his opponent In the 

________________________ fice. But her name will remain County Court, interpreted this Newton, the runner-up. 	tion. 	 runoff by means other than the 11 on Tuesday's runoff ballot, 	to mean that if the Judge rules 	Both Newton and Mrs. Saun- 	Florida law makes disclosure ballot box." 
	SERVICE 	

~ CALL MILLERS 

	

Judge William C. Gridley re- in his favor and Mrs. Saunders ders considered the Judge's rul- of personal finances a require- 	But Newton's lawyers then ________________ 
fused a move on Thursday to beats him for the Democratic ing a partial victory. 	ment to ;lallfy as a candidate said they would be happy for a throw out a suit against Mrs. congressional nomination in the 	Mrs. Saunders said after the for public office. Mrs Saunders ruling on whether Mrs. Saun- rsiOrlando  Saunders brought by her oppo- 5th District on Tuesday, the Orange-Osceola Circuit Court swore In a signed statement to 	

I 	Sanford — nent, Miller Newton. But he did election results would be hearing that she had hoped to the Florida Elections Division 	______________________________________________ not Immediately rule on wtieth- voided, 	 get the suit dl.nnlssed. But she in Tallahassee on July 19 that er she violated election laws by 	This would leave him the only said she was not disappointed she had filed such a statement. 	The Case Of The Baited Trap not filing a financial disclosure Democratic opposition to the because this helps to spur me 	But she didn't mall the state- statement on time. 	 Republican Incumbent, Rep. and my supporters." 	ment to Tallahassee until al- 	(27th. AMENDMEPl1T..E.LA,) 

	

Judge Gridley dismissed one most two months after she 	Are you  sucker? Or, ARE YOU WISE? 

	

count of the two-count corn- swore she had filed it. This was 	 WOULD YOU KNOWINGLY PUT 

	

plaint, which alleged that Mrs. after the primary election, In 	 YOUR FOOT IN A BEARIRAp, HOSPITAL NOTES 	Saunders "had sufficient funds, which she Just missed getting a 	The 27th Amendment Is a TRAP, baited - 	or should have had sufficient majority of the votes over four 	
with the "GOLDEN APPLE" of EQUAL funds, for paying the necessary other Opponents. 	
RIGHTS. You can get the "GOLDEN AP. 

SEPTEMBER 23, 1171 	Madeline Jamison 	filing fee." 	 Mrs. Saunders said her staff 	PLE" without being trapped, to become 
ADMISSIONS 	 Shirley A. Lazar 	 She qualified for office by an had inadvertently placed the 	subject to the whim of a BUREAUCRAT. Sanford: 	 Linda B. [egg 	 alternative method, filing a pe- statement In campaign files 	

GET THE "GOLDEN APPLE" William Agoranos 	 Richard B. Ransbottom 	Ltlon signed by a certain nun- stead of mailing it to the elec- 	
EQUAL RIGHTS . . . THROUGH STATE Donna M. Andrew 	 Patricia L Sprague tIer of voters. 	 tioni Office. 	 EQUAL 

NOT RATIFICATION OF Mary L Bentley 	 Ruby I. Wade 	 But the judge took under ad- 	Judge Gridley last week (It- Sidney W. Grover 	 Lenore Ehinger, Deltona 	visement the second count, riled a temporary injunction 	
E.R.A. 

William F. Hughes 	 Mary C. O'Connor, Deltona which charges that Mrs. Saun- sought by Newton 10 bar Mrs. Then, if it has a worm in It THE WORM can 
be cut out by your vote. 

L. 
Robert Kremnbring 	

- dens did not file a financial dii- Saunders from the Sept. 28 	
- --'- -. Donovan Poyser 	 AI 	• Once the FR A 

Aerobic Dancing, exercises set to music in a given routine, 
dances designed for non-dancers with the emphasis on moving for 
fitness and fun. 

Eight-week class begins ckt,. l,nieets Friday, 9- 10a.m. Fee: 

Beginning Tennis, begins Oct. 3, meets 3 . 5 p.m. Sunday, 
twelve weeks. 

Deals in basic fundamentals: grip, stance, ground strokes, 
serve, scoring rules and regulations. Student required to bring 

one unopened can of tennis balls and wear regulation tennis shoes. 
Fee: $15. 
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	 —J 	uw, 	Il5U1 	TOM TIED E There Is nothing mysterious, secret or k RAY CROMLEY enigmatic about the Soviet military policy that Is ., , ,...: .; 

	

'. 	

,').' ~.p 'I .  .1.• ...... 

beginning to concern many geopolitical experts, Big Labor Including John E. Moore, editor of the authoritative
At, 

Jane's Fighting Ship and Fred C. Ikie, director of 	 *04t A." 	. 	 China ,~ 

I 	the U.S. Arms Control and DWOnament Agency. 	 .; 1, , 
0;~, .. 

).. . . 	
, Moore says that the Soviet Union has built tq) Backing 	 .C.I. .41, "'' 
	 I . 	. . . . . . . 	I 	 .. 

1. 	 Ponders the numbers, quality and capability of Its military .7 '' 

forcesththve1thattheycancopewithanyk 	Carter 	 • 	:.. . . L .... 	I. 	 . 	 . 	. 
. 

	;. 	 Its Future assigned to them - from simple interdiction of 

X. 
	 4'' 	- - 	

-) 	
It 	 ! 	. 

Western ocean 	With the Dole Campaign - (NEA) - Vice. 	 .'   	 . I . 

WASIiINGTON—(NE)—Wbeneverin the 
land or sea. Concurrently, Russia has established 	presidential candidate Robert Dole was telling 	

1.• •---~p .. 
	." . I 

	

' 	

past the Qneae Communists have been faced 
bavens for its navy in strategic areas of the world an audience the other day that the only 	

with a crisis, they have withdrawn, cut Outside 
as bases for any activity It wishes to undertake, 	ever to support him for public office was the 	

contacts to a m'n"nssn and held long and tor. 
from war to showing of Its flag as a deterrent. 	

' now having second tbomMs." 	

to emerge w.e or moods later with their new 
The Soviet military emphasis Is not mysterious 	it was nicely done. Droll Dole. The  because the Kremlin always has been frank about 	It 

	

loves to joke about his party's 	

watched this take place In Yenan, than Mao 

	

Women's Christian Tenerance Union - "and 	

tuous sadons within the upper party hierarchy . 

	

60v 	 plan at wtion. 
3  

Its 	modus operandi within detente. Leonid political problems because they hurt too much to 	
0 	

. 	 cave.cspltal, thee, decadee ago. The. 
Brezhnev often has said that the Soviet Union cry. 	

rocess has taken place time and again since 
would continue to pursue Its goal of establishing the 	In the cane of union support, or lack of it, the 	

time. days. 

	

dominion of Soviet communism everywhere and situation is more than list a problem for the 	
.pc• 	

While the 	decisions were being reached, 
that this could lead to confrontations. It also Grand Old Party. It Is open warfare. Big labor 
requires the poised threat of Soviet power. 	

was a seed - which Is to my from the 	 was finding Its new place In the 	of th 
___ ___ 

has battled Republican 	 and each vow in an party's Owir structurestructureism since before George 
By its actions of the last several years, the 	

lightfirst of time - 	this year its offensive i 	 - 	 no major actions were taken ad no final Ph Soviet Union also has made It clear that It wants to 	
In cop  vi ferocity. As Barry decisions put into operation. The Communists 1 be first in military strength. While the second 	Goldwater puts it, quite accurately, unions are 	 held tightly to the status quo In their relation- phase of strategic arms limitation discussions Is "aiming for a Republican knockout In W71, a ships with the outside world. 

The first objective In this agreement- its 
the Soviet Union Is Improving the quality of virtual end to the two party system." 	

p 	duthg past crises has been to Its Intercontinental missiles to catch up to the 	 the moment Is ripe for a House of 	• 	 .. 	

a
rwki 
ssure continued control over the cities and as 

	

Labor coup. Also, the hour Is late. Union leaders 	 .•• 	

much of the countryside as possible. Mao's 

	

United States, building up the medium-range worry 
that If the GOP can overcome Its present 	.r. 	

people correctly observed that danpite major 

	

weapons in Asia and Europe that are not even the condition, which has been widely diagnosed as 	
. 	 recent years toward 	and 

	

subject of arms discussions, conducting massive deathly, labor's dreams may be shattered for 	 consolidation  

	

underground nuclear testing, stirring the pot In the generations. If Gerald Ford Is allowed reentry In 	
. 	

0 	
5R 	 unification, Qilna was nevertheless not far 

a 	truas 	removed from the days of the warlords, with 

	

Middle East, spreading Cuban shock troops in the White House It could mean 16 more years ( 	
army and bureaucratic types working to build ' 

	

Africa and giving aid and comfort to Communist Republican rule, and quite frankly labor wand. 	
Roadblock 	 their own small empires as free u possible from 

radicals everywhere. 	
the 
	 ________________________________________________ 

irs If a 1S.yesrold Meany would dill have the ________________________________________________ 

Peking Influence. 
Any given time, unprotected by any navy. And after ruination. 

 By contrast Nato has some 4, 0 ships at sea at 

the United States achieved the level of long- 	controlHerice if aborgoentIstoaon, JOHN CUNNIFF 	
restiexa population 

In the past, this necessity of bringing co
has brought abcut,the ange 	, ,, 	 union leaders have 	 to a 	

ongt divided 
ballistic missiles that it deemed optimum, It 	lizad to that end 	than law More 	l0lawunion 	 -compromises necessary for ar  phased out the nuclear middle-range weapons that members are being formed Into a stout army leadership tb pràIñt at Wag iir&fálly 

	

Russia now is developing. We also sharply cut back that may well be the strangest political force In 	M Orkét Sp solid front mod of the time. That was easier In u rts Upward 

	

the bombers deployed abroad. For example, the the nation's history. The Idea, say Republicans, 	
sym

put, bmum they had Mao Ts&tunig as a 
bol, and because a good deal of the time he 

	

B52s that were needed in South Korea recently is to elect Jimmy Carter, to drive at least 0 	NEW YORK (AP) - The shattering Impact of viewed as wholesome. 	 had the ability to force unity, even when that more GOP out of Congress, and, as Dole puts it one day's economic news demonstrates again 	Then came the 	tering news trom the unity was paper thin. Even whet Mao was 
came from Guam. 	

with excessive histrionics, "let George Meany how basically nervous and Indecisive the Mock Commerce Depart
ment that new orders for shunted aside. and his leadership Ignored In the 

It Isn't too difficult to predict what direction the 	take over the country." 	 market really Is. 	 durable goods—big ticket Remus that represent 	circles, MS ability to stir passions and to 
talk will take when the President elected on Nov. 2 	Dole Is of course using the AFL-CIO president 	Pjt dallying In a 60-point range from roughly major, Iong4ermn investments, such as Industrial 	la12e revolts as In the case of the turbulent 

	

sits down for serious discussions with Brezhnev Illustratively. He knows Meany would not even 	O to 
just over 1,011 points for several months, machinery for manufacturers and refrigerators Cultural Revolution forced those who ad him about the new generation of medium range Soviet consider becoming emperor, because of the cut the Dow Jones Industrial average exploded for for con 	ri—fell sharply for the second aIde to submerge their own quarrels In order to nuclear missiles in Europe and Asia. 'lb remove 	his Influence. And yet at least some of the 2oi points on Tuesday. 	 month Inc row, 	 hold onto power and prevent a splitting of the 

	

Republican distress Is accurate; big labor may 	It was the 13th time sInce March that It had 	Not only was a decline of 2.2 per cent recorded country. Sometimes It was touch and go. Today, 
the threat we will probably be asked to give up or 

spend as much as $100 million on this year's 
surmounted 1,000 points. In each of the previous for August, but In the same announcement the with Mao gone, things could go either way. That 

sharply limit the performance of our CTUlS 	election effort (Goldwater 	It will be between spurts the energy seemed to drain from the govermnen economists told cia revision In the Is, his succeasors could split so badly In public 
missiles, bombers, submarines, targetable 

$40 and $60 million), and that debt may have to market shortly after reaching that psychological July figures to an even worse decline of 2.4 per, the country would verge on splintering. Or they 
warheads or whatever, 	

be repaid, I.e., a government of, by and for what beJn 	
could achieve working, If tenuous, compromises Jimmy and George call the wolkers, y'aU. 	This time, the usual Wall Street commentators 

cent.
It dl cbi't matter that both these reports might and present the country a facade of solidarity. Already the Carter campaign Is heavily In- said, It mlajg be over that hurdle for an extended later be revised to show a 1w bleak pic. 	Past experience In thins would sugged the Free Vacdne 	debted to union America. Dole staffers remind period. It stood at a 1V76 high of 1,014.79 points, was a dark cloud floating over the sunny market 	 solidarity, along with a series of that 20 per cent of the Democratic convention highest in 44 months, and traders said that level and nobody wanted to get struck by lightning purges and wild charges and countercharges In delegates were union members, and that Carter was supported by a scaffold of economic They 
	 the Chinese press and on Mg posters In the 

The nation's effort to harness a potential epidemic of swine 	
now employs a large nwnber of union executives statistics. 	 What If indeed the Commerce Depam 	streets. 

flu Is beghWIIIIg In earnest throughout the nation.. 	
In his election campaign (Mary Zan, for one; she 	The prime Interest rate had fallen below 7 per reports are statistical exaggerations based on 	In foreign affairs, the battle has been just 

Since President Ford announced plans In March for 	Is an official with AFL-CIO's political arm, now cent. Consumer inflation at an annual rate of 6 Incomplete data? 	
- 	 surface for many years between 

national tnunnnhitIan program, ft has been surrounded by 	coordinating Carter's labor effort). Before per cent was viewed as moderate Institutions 	beneath the doubts and fears by many citizens. 	
D..kII 	 ---'" - - 	 - a.. 	.. 	 -- 	-- 

 ANDERSON 

those who believe an effort should be made to ' 
settle differences with the Soviet Union and 
attempt to secure from that nation know-how 
and arms to strengthen Peking's position and 
those who fear Russia, believing Soviet 
aggression can only be curbed by cautious semi-
alliance with the Wed, particularly the United 
States. 
Mao's personal hate for and mistrust of the 

Russians was so great that there was no chance 
of any Improvement In Qdnese.Soyiet relations 
while be lived. 

The 	u 	program isan cell example the JACK ANDERSON 
sophisticated preventive medical capability In this nation. It Is a 
tool to eradicate a potentially dangerous problem before It 
surfaces. It Is also one of those rare Instances where pestilence 
can be eradicated for generations by cooperation of all citizens. Scandal Uncovered In Energy Agency The few seconds it takes to roll up the sleeve will result In 
cowmtless hours of security for us all. 	

WASHINGTON - Government Investigators of the allocations were awarded to gas stations House Energy and Power subcommittee, got 
	Footnote: Dupuy's lawyer admitted that his - 	have uncovered a major scandal Involving and truck dope that existed only an paper. 	wind of It. 	 client used Corey's apartment, but Insisted that alleged bribery, sexual impropriety and misuse 	Dupuy has been in trouble at FEA before. In 	The congressman called In FEA chief Frank no favors were given Corey In return. He said 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	 of Federal Energy Administration funds. 	1973, FEA administrator Frank Zarb Zarb and demanded that the probe be exhumed. there was "not anything to,, bribe allegations. The case, which has been simmering for reprimanded him for poor judgment. Dupuy had The revivedInvedfgallon, o 
accepted Iran station from an oi the plot of a Harold Robbing novel. We have 	

ur sources say, Dupuy was not regional admn1n6tra, he 

I 	

months under a tight lid of secrecy, reads like 	
l company to turned up more allegations of misuse of federal claimed, when the higher fuel allocations were 

attend Its Florida convention, where he stayed funds. Dupuy, faced with another disciplinary awarded Corey. He said that the travel abuse pieced it together from government documents two days at the flnn'i expense. 	 action, decided to resign. 	 charg
es against Dupu3r were "piddly Junk," and 

and interviews with sources close t 	
that he was cleared of them. Dupuy resigned, he 

	

Dupuy was also charged at that time with 	The continuing investigation also unearth
ed said, because of harassment. Corey declined It centers on the FEA's Atlanta nil" misusing government money. For example. he evidence of the Atlanta region's coziness with commer' office nd its former director, Kenneth [) 	and his secretary often Junketed outside 	various oil men. At least three other Altanta 	

HWIIFLYING BANKERS: British and who has already been forced to resign as a 	region, and a number of times he traveled to his FEA 
officials accepted gratuities from gas and French officials at the World Bank have puted of the probe. 	 Mexia, Tex., ranch, allegedly a government oil distributors. They Included free tickets to 

through a proposal permitting bank employes to 

Dupuy arId 
	of 	 expense. In addition. Investigators charged that sporting events, weekend fishing trips, free trips 

fly the controversialAnglo-French supersonic 
now under criminal Investigation for 	he stuck Uncle Sam for personal expemsus 	to oil Industry Convention, and huflUflerable C

. 06.40 oncorde on trips abroad. The scheme Is coding giving extra fuel aiiocations to gasoline as cab rides, rental car, and long distance phone expensive lunches. One Atlanta FEA official the 
	, 	 In part with US. public 

	

, 	cUdribut 	In return for gratuities. All deny calls 	
stantial savings. 
even bought a car from an oil man at a sub- funds, 

thousands of dollars In extra traveling 
criminal wrongdoing.. 	 Although he was reprimanded for accepting 	 expense. FE/i investigators have established that 	convention trip, Dupuy was officially cleared 	In each case, investigators found, the firms 	A Concorde flight to London, for example, Dupuy often used the apartment of William of fiscal abuse charges. But FEA Investigators received higher allocations from the 

Atlanta Costs $450 more than an economy ticket on a ;. 	
Corey, a gasoline and diesel fuel distributor, for on the case charged It was a whitewash, 	office, 	

regular airline. World Bank employes have 
trysts with a girl friend. The woman also was 	The top bran at the agency were afraid to 	Dupuy's subordinates In Atlanta told the taken the concord, more than 173 times to such carrying on an affair with Corey, Investigators take on Dupuy, sources told us, because they bwestlgators that their boss encouraged this faraway placa 

as India And Bahrain. found. 	 believed he had powerful Republican political close relatIonship with the Industry people they 	A bank spokesman told 	the Conco
rd
, 

C , ,.,'. 	 At about the same time, Corey's firm, U.S. connections. Indeed, Sen. Strom Thurmond, R. 	Were supposed to regulate. 

be turned over to our iourg, is dubious about the szperImj 

program Is only a six-month Transport, Inc., had its gas and diesel fuel S.C . had been pushing Dupuy for the No.2 job at 	The results A the FEA 1nvest1g 	 month experiment. Bid 
my vote would HA VE to go to Ford — I like his stilt 	 atin, Zarb World bank president Robert McNamar., say 

The first debate was quite informative. Based on if. 	allocations substantially raised by the Atlanta the agency. 	 told Cloherty, would probably 	
, 

office that Dupuy headed. Sou)'ces close to the 	The Dupuy case seemed safelj burled until theusti Jce L)e partmez2 for possible criminal which has thus far outweighed any savings 
Defter!"

cue told our associate Jack aohety that some Rep. John Dingell. D.-Mich,, the chairman of the action in the next few weeks, 	 realized from the faster flights. 

Margaret fl. Smith VYt#IMK 
Mary L Smith  
Elizabeth Washington 
Evelyn M. Steere, DeBary 

Thursday's high 8$, today's 

Ada Thomas, DeBary 
low 71. Rainfall .11 Inch. 

Blondell T. Pounds, DeL.and 
Partly 	cloudy 	through 

Edna Garceau, Deltona 
Saturday with a chance of a!- 

John Lamb, Deltona 
ten thundershowers. Highs 

Raymond A. Phillips, Deltona In time mid to upper Boa, lows in 
Irene M. Rutledge, Deltona 

the 70L Mostly east to aoutheast 
winds 	10-15 	m.p.h. 	Rain Amy I.. McClain, Geneva 

Lester T. Carroll, Lake Helen 
prubabflfty Is 50 per cent. 

W. Sheffield, Winter 
TOMORROW'S TIDES  Daytona Beach: 	high 1:51 Springs a.m., 9:54 p.m., low 3:53 a.m., 

DISCHARGES 3:34 p m. 
Sanford: Port Canaveral: 	high 1:13 
Julius W. Allen a.m., 1:2* p.m., low 2:54 am., 
Thomas E. Charlker 3:2.3 p.m. 
Martha Cohen Bayport: hIgh 2:32 am., 324 
William C. Hawse p.m., low 112 a.m., 9.21 p.m. 

ii rojus, It 
WILL BE TOO LATE TO CRY. 

~ 	M-.-. RMA, ELECT LEGISLATORS, WHO ARE FOR 
V 	f 	VC0% 

EQUAL 	 , 	BUT 
 auREAucRTT CONTROL OG4JT 

LIFE, i.e. your life run from Washington or 
The Southeast Regional Center of Govern. 
ment, Atlanta. 

DO NOT, IF YOU VALUE YOUR FREE. 
DOM, VOTE FOR A LEGISLATOR WHO , 
WOULD RATIFY THE 27th AMENDMENT 
YOUR VOTE IS YOUR SWORD AND  
SHIELD TO PRESERVE YOUR 

S. ',. 	
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USE IT. 	 FREEDOM.
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Seminoles James Cassanova picks up rumble and begins 53 yard trek to DeLand end zone, leaving would-be tackler biting the dust 

Canton Wins No. 19, Lead By 6 	
1 

1=7 	. 	11111111111111111111111111111111111111
IDLO 	 . 	 .1 
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W I. Pct. 	 kOCH/F a 7Vi )$$R AWARR By The Ausciated Press 	pi Pfttgh 	 open with three runs In the -Stella issued a warning to Reed, score Ronnie Stennett with the Cleveland 	fl 7 .510 14", 	1BER YWE lop CWOi( 

New York 92 60 .6OD 
- 	 AMP o,vy 	rnc A 	If Baltimore 	65 61 556 l'i The Philadelphia Phillhes are League East, offsetting the fourth inning, two of them on which carries with it an decisive tally. 	 Boston 	11 77 500 	 if? (AC/I tFA6vUE /// 1WE 5,fdV(

ON A talking, and more Importantly PIrate,' 5.4, 101nrdng triumph McCarver's third home run of 
automatic $100 fine. 	 Ott was in the lineup only be- Detroit 	 ' 	

WAR. IOsWR ITCoeJIP 
	40 4 like winners once over the Chicago Cuba. 	the season. 	 "It was worth It, whatever it cause injuries shelved the P1- 	 we,, 	 /IAPPEiV AGAIN WIT/I 	 "/' 

Milwkee 	65 N .423 71", In the only other National 	
Three players were hit by costs" said PtilllIes Manager rates' top two catchers, Manny 	City 

	PE1j'oir 'M'?/(  

In 
a monumental collapse League game, the Los Angeles

Pitches In the late innings. In 
 Danny Ozark. "We'll pay the Sanguiflen and Duffy Dyer. 	O 	 7° 	

/D#'YC// C cOif//,t 	 p g/j,q 
can beat us now, and we're not Dodger, beat the San FrancLqo 

the bottom of the eighth, Cards fine. I'll pay it myself." 	The game was . the 	
California 	7 $4 .451 5 	tIKE 17?1 
Mirviesota 	SO 75 .316 capable of that," said veteran Giants 4-1. New York at Mcii- 

reliever Al Hrabosky-raked 	Pirates 5, Cubs 4 	
has been decided hi the last In. Chicago 	63 91 .409 25', 	

c1qoicj 	 FApRE9' 

straight for the Pirates which T 	 10 ii .sss ii"i 	 . 	

' 	 J 
METZGIR, catcher Tim McCarver, whose treal was postponed by 

rain and In the eighth inning Wednesday The Pirates came up with 
ning, including all four in the 	Thwrsdays R,sws 	 _____ 

4N 0/160 delphi but the St. Luls Cu. 	The Phils' magic number Is eight runs - hit Bobby Tolan sible - Ed Ott, a 25-year-old 

two-ruin homer helped Phila- cold weather, 	
night when the Phillies scored about as unlikely a hero as pus- series which they 

split with the 	Baltimore 7, New YOkI 	
Rh /E1/(R, A 

Boston (0, Milwaukee 	 ROOKIE dinaji 7-3 Thursday night be. now five 
- 

any combination of and Greg Luzinskl with pitches. rookie third-string catcher who Cubs. 	 Oakland I. Kansas City 1 	

5TA'lDOUT 

hind the pitching of Steve Carl- five Philadelphia wins or Pitts. 
ton, who posted his 19th vIctory, burgh losses will give the Phila 	The Ptilllies claimed It was was making his first major 	Dodgers 1, Giants 1 	Minnesota 3. Chicago 0 

 T exas 4, California S 	
/ 77/1 

"That', the way we played the division title. 	 deliberate, that Hraboaky was league start. 	
hitter to raise his record to 11- 	Tuday's Games 

	

Burt Hooton pitched a three- 	Only games scheduled  
	I

, 	

. 	ft, t - 
w 	first part of the year," ob. 	Carlton, 196, gave up seven angry and frustrated by his 	First Ott made a spectacular 14, retIring 16 batters In a row In 	New York (Jackson 1 and .'.... 	ml 

Tidrow 44) at Detroit (Roberts 

served Canton. "We're starting 	 over the earlier performance. In the tag on a play at the plate to one stretch. He pitched his way 
1116 and Crawford 16), 2. (tn) pplial 

to play again like we know first eight 
Innings before tiring, ninth, a pitch from Reed hit the prevent the winning run from out of a bases-loaded, (X)eout 	Boston (Wise 13 10) at Balfl- 70 

how." 	
Ron Reed pitched a scoreless Cards' leadoff hitter, Hector scoring in the bottom of the Jam in the ninth by gefg more (Garland Ill). In) 	 I. 	

.' 
SE/HG 

k 	11 

 ThevtCtOr3rkept thePhllssiz ninth. 	 Cruz. 	 ninth. Then he rapped a run- Bobby Murcer to fly out and Cleveland (Dobson 1512), In) 
Milwaukee (Slaton 1413) at M games ahead of second- 	The Phils broke the game 	Home plate umpire Dick scoring double In the 10th to Gary Thomasscn to pop out. 	Kansas City (FitimOffil IS.

. I

IoNf 42C 
'WE 

II) at Texas (Umbarger 10-12). 
(n) 

	

But KC, New York In Command 	 cago IBarri 
ml 5AV65, Oakland (Mitchell 4) at Chi. __________________________________________ 	
//I 4190 os 1$). In)  

11`1111111111111111111111i 	I 	 Only games scheduled WAØ Saturday's Oa.nts CREDITED 

A's, Orioles Have Hopes 
CaWnIaaIMln$$a 

W/IW A 51R/,',4 New York at Detroit 
Boston at Baltimore, In) ox /0 

COiECb74'6 
MiIW.uk at Cleveland, In) 	

i1 	
W6. 

Kansas City at Texas, In) 
Oakland at Chicago, In) 

1 
"4 

.1 

Pop  Warn er 
1:~ .11 

.; Team s Pin I . I 
. ; 	 7 

On S 'aturday 
; 	- 	I 

Seventeen Seminole County Pop Warner League 
teams go Into action Saturday at six Locations In Central 
Florida. 

There are five games at Lake Brantley. Sanford's 
midgets meet Plnecastle at noon, Conway's Junior 
midgets face Teague at 2, Conway pee wees meet league 
at 4, Orlando Central Junior midgets meet Milwee at 6 and 
Conway midgets play league at 8. 

There are four games In Oviedo. Sanford's Junior 
bantams meet Fort Pierce at 2, Lakeview junior midgets 
face Tuscawiva at 4, Winter Park pee wees are up against 
Tnscawilla at 6, and Winter Park midgets face Tuscawilla at a. 

In games out of the county, pee wee teams South 
Seminole, Milwee and Lakeview see action. South 
Seminole Is at Deiand at 6, Milwee at Maitland at noon 
and Lakeview at Pinecastle (Oak Ridge) at 9 a.m. 

Midget teams from Jackson Heights, MiIwee and 
South Seminole are also on the road. Jackson Heights is at 
DeLand at 4, Milwee at St. Cloud at 8 and South Seminole 
atDeLand for a2pin. game against West v0 

In junloc midget league games on the road, Jackson 
Heights plays DeLand at noon and Sanford meets 
Pinecastle (Oak Ridge) at 11. 

ho Thomas punts for Lake Howell 

Oviedo, Brantley Defeated 

Seminole,  Lyman, Howell JVs Triumph 10 
Seminole County junior pass play covering 20 yards Young on runs of , Z and35 week. 	 game for Lake Howell, while halftime. varsity football teams won from Mark Fricke to Kim yards, respectively: 	 This win was triggered by the defense was weighted by 	Oviedo, which suffered its thrcc and lost two Thursday Drury. 	 Lyman 1s2-Oand hosts Bishop touchdowns on a one-yard nm Rob Johnson and Bo Thomas. first defeat, scored on a tow' night. 	 Lyman attempted an onsides Moore Thursday night. 	by Tom Rajchel and 15-yard 	

• r 

N 	TI) 	yard rim in the third quarter by Seminole was an Impressive kick, but Jones covered the 	Lake Howell's triumph was a pass from John Staples to John 	iWrasal 	
' 	 niav 	Marvin McClendon. Wyndell 

un 284 victor over DeLand; ball. However, on first down, result of some strong defensive Drugan. Running backs Felix on a 	
zle 

rapan , McNealy had 1OO yards rushing Lyman took 34-28 measure of the Tlgerrs fumbled, Lyman play. The Hawks, now 2.0, Williams and Gene Knight 	Lake Brantley was surprised for the Baby Lions while 
Orlando Jones; Lake Howell recovered, and In three pass entertain Lake Brantley next helped control the tempo of the by the 200-pound plus line from defensive standouts included 
took 134 measure of New plays the Baby Greyhounds 	 Palm Bay, a school with only end Calvin Ward and tackle 
Smyrna Beach; Lake Brantley scored the winning touchdown. 	 10th graders. It was 304 at Lance Hilhiar& 

	

was shocked by a strong Palm 	Fricke hit Mike Oliver on a 

	

Bay team from Boca Raton, 36- screen pass, bake McClanahan
0; and Oviedo was a 244 loser to 

	M iller 
Iona sidelines route, and Kenny 

  
Kissimmee. 	 Young on a 30.yarder for the 	SPOF MI _____________ 

The Seminole triumph, a full winning margin. 	 6.Evinlg Nerald. Sanford Fl 	Frida Sept.4 i,m 	NAPA, Calif. (Al') - Johnny out like some guys. I think 

	

week before the two varsity 	Earlier, Lyman got TDs from 	 ' . 	 • 	

Miller picked the ball out of the playing this way will lit me be teams clash, was something of Oliver, Torn Kleinknlght and _______________________________________ cup 
and gave a Jaunty little around a long time," a surprise, 	 I

wave to his mother and father, 	Miller's effort over the 6,649- And 	James Cassanova, 	
standing a couple of hundred yard north course at the Silve- 

	

proving something of a Jack-of- 	
yards away on the lawn of MU- rado Country Club - where he 

	

all-trades, helped turn the tide 	 yards 

	

home. 	 has a borne between the 1h against DeLand. 	
He'd Just scored a hole lnone, and llth holes - gave hlzntoa 

	

Cassanova picked up a 	
mentioned he figured his two-shot lead over 0year4d 

	

fumble at the DeLand 47 yard 	
' 	 mother "probably thought that Don January, who shot a 65 on 

	

line and ran it in for one 	 '1 	 ' was real neat," and then, stop.. the easier south course despite 

	

touchdown. He came back to 	 i 	 ping to chat with neighbors, bogeys on two of his last three team up with 20 yards. 	
t,. I 	

. 	 " 	

watching his kids playing In the holes. 11 	 ree group at 86, th 

	

Phil Washington also got 	
't 	gallery, strolled - casual as back, included Gibby Gilbert 

	

loose on a long run for the Baby 	
S 	 ¶ 	could be - to a course-record 63 J.C. Snead and George Archer, 

	

Seminoles, scampering 71 	
and a two-stroke lead in the who one-putted his flr* nine yards for a touchdown. 	
first round of the $175,000 Kai- greens. 

	

Seminole now stands 2-0 and 	 / 	 Open Golf 	All the leaders but January 

	

plays at Oak Ridge next 	
',1 	Tournament. 	 played the north courae. They'll Thursday 	

He was so relaxed and easy- swap courses today, with the . 

	

Lyman needed a miracle and 	
go 	

ft
ing, so obviously enjoying nal two rounds Saturday and got it against Jones. 	

.t t 	himself, one tour regular oil,. Sunday on the north course 

	

The Tigers led by a 2020 	 if 	servedhe may be "so relaxed only. 

	

score with two minutes 	

. 
. .•, 	

" 	 Linda Pearson 

	

one TD with 32 seconds 	
"I work at being relaxed," remainingtocutitto - ona 	 Com'ere, says Howell tackler Rob Johnson 	 '"-- --•-' • 	"- 	 ' 11 

after miiier saw 	flis 
phenomenal round. Then he 
offered that shy little smile that 
has helped put him La such 
demand as a male model. 

"After all, it's just a game, 
isn't it? Right?" he asked. "It's 
Just a game? Right? Right. I 
play It like a game. I don't play 
when I don't want to. If I played 
it like a profession, maybe I'd 
do it a lot different, work at it a 
lot harder, play more often. J 
don't know. But playing like I 
do, I think I won't get burned 

YVIUbS 	 JOnUSOD 	 Fowler 	 Carter 	 Penate 

Third Week: Upsets Or Runaways 
Week No.3 of the high school football season lends a 	Deaf and Blind. Trinity will be without its top two running pair of expected squeakers and as many expected 	backs, Norbert Seals and Brent Matthews. The Saints will runaways tonight for Seminole County teams. 	 count on Chan Muller, CHile Barnett and David Sutton in 

There isn't expected to be much suspense for Seminole 	the backfield with trusty linemen J. I. Willett and Jay La a home game against Oviedo, nor for Lake Brantley In 	Johnson opening holes on the line. Its trek to Gainesville. Seminole is a solid four touchdown 	Oviedo is trying to put 41.7 and 56.0 losses behind with an favorite over winless Oviedo while Gainesville is regarded 	effort against a defensively-strong Seminole outfit led by 
The frogstranglers could be at Lake Howell and Lyman, 	defensive tackles Kenny Lee and Robert Charles. 

as the premiere team in DIstrict 6. 	 offensive tackles Willie Highes and Pat Rena, plus 
where the Hawks are home against Melbourne and the 	Seminole hasn't yielded a point In 6.0 and 10-0 victories. greyhouncti entertain Orlando Colonial. 	Howell 	 Will Carter has switched from linebacker to defensive 

The filth game of the week finds Trinity Prep traveling 
Lyman are 	

end for Oviedo and Chip Johnson has taken his former 
to St. Augustine Saturday afternoon to play School for 	 (Continued On Page 7A) 
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_____ 	
1 p.m. - Channel 35 - Wrestling 

I 	 ___ ___ 	
3 p.m. - Channel 9- Wrestling 

Charles 	Bennett 	McColium 	 Reno 	 Johnson 	Woodworth 

'JuIJuI 0e5T 
Linda Pearson took top 

honors in the women's golf 
tournament Thursday at Sabal 
Palm as she cs.rdeda low gross 
85 and swept A Flight by 
grabbing low net honors with 
00. 

In B Flight it was Juanita 
Peterson on top with a 103 low 
gross, her 74 low net tying Mary 
Van Duzer. In C Flight, Rena 
Rybicki had a 118 with her 80 
low net tying Rita Descham-
beau. 

SPORTS ON TV 
- 	

- 	 SATURDAY 	 4 

S 

4 1 a t 
111 

, Tampa1 

: Old 

1: 4 p.m. - C1iannel 9- see vs College Football (Tennes 
Auburn) 
2:15 p.m. - Channel 2- MaJor League baseball (teams 
to be announced) 
4 p.m. - Channel 35 - World Team Tennis 
4:30 p.m. - Channel 6- Sports Spectacular (motor- 
cycle, auto and horse racing) 
5p.m. - Channel 9-Wide World of Sports (Ken Carter, 
daredevil Jump) 
7 p.m. - Channel 35- NFL Game of the Week 
7 p.m. - (Thannell 44 - Wrestling 

SUNDAY 
12:30 p.m. - Channel 2- Doug Dickey Football 
1 p.m. - Channel 2- NFL Football (Jets vs Dolphins) 
1p.m. - Channel 6- NFL Football (Vikings vs Lions) 

_____ 	
2 p.m. - Channel 9 - College Football 16 

4p.m. - Channel 2- NFL Football (Colts vs Cowboys) 
4:30 p.m. - Channel 3- Pacific Southwest Open Tennis 

Friends O.J., McKay  Me et 
I 	I 

I 
I 	. 	 By BILL CURJUE 	traded to the Los Angeles 

HeraldManagfagF4jr 	R ma. Also, he said if he wasit 
traded, he'd hang up his spikes 

TAMPA-- 	Coach 	Jin 	and 	call 	It 	quits 	as 	a 
r,l 	 McK'iy 	of 	the 	Tampa 	Bay 	professional football player. ti 	Buccaneers says he wishes 	He changed his mind two 

Buffalo Bills all-çro running 	weeksagoafteragreefngto one 
I 	back 0. J. Simpson would have 	of the mod lucrative contracts 

14 	postponed his return to the 	in the history of thr sport. 
1* 	!4atlonal Football League wars 	And Sunday 0. J. and the 

, 	 for two more weeks. 	Bills will provide the opposition 

Ainwican tEnors while PlaYin6 	thus McKay's desire (or 0. J. to 

SUIPSOI1. 	WOfl 	All- 	fortheBucsatTampaStadjum, 

Lr 
th

e' Umvari;y Of &J4beU1 	delay his return to the BdIs. 
, ; 	CaWcrJa and also taptured 

q 	•' ciiipeted Iltisinan Trophy 	McKay said earlier this week 
w"ii'e 	performing 	for 	the 	that be thought Simpson would 

o 	i 	:lroians. 	w,- 	wer.c 	then 	need about two weeks to round 
coaphd 	by the sanv John 	into top playing condition and 

:Mckay. 	 those two weeks will be up 
purin 	the 	oil-season, 	Sunday. 

Srn1on bald he wanted to be 	Both the BilLs and Bucs are 

winless In the 1976 season-
Buffalo losing to the Miami 
Dolphins and the Houston 
Oilers while the Buccaneers 
were held scoreless by both 
Houston and San Diego. 

McKay rates Simpson as "the 
best I've ever seen" and says 
his charges will have all they 
can handle In trying to contain 
ünpson on Sunday afternoon. 
Possessing a strong rwuithg 

game with 0. J. In the starting 
lineup, Buffalo also has a potent 
passing attack featuring Joe 
Ferguson and back.up signal-
caller Gary Marangi. 

However, it's the running 
attack that makes the Bills go 
and which will provide a stern 
test (or the expansion Ilucs. 

0. J. has accumulated 6,371 

yar 	n his six plus seasons in 
the NFL. Another 1,000-yard 
rushing season and Simpson 
would surpass both John Henry 
Johnson (6,803) and I.eroy 
Kelly (7,274) among the all-
time rushers In the NFL. 
Standing ahead of 'The Juice' 
on the all-time lid of top ground 
gathers are Jim Brown, Jim 
Taylor, Joe Perry, Kelly and 
Joluson 

Simpson Is the leading active 
rusher In the NFL and sixth on 
the allline list. 

McKay, rather dismayed at 
the (act that his club is 
scoreless through the First two 
games of the current season, 
said, "I don't have any answer-
s There is just going to be a lot 

of soul searching this week to 
find an answer to ow offensive 
problems. 
"iou can't blame the 

quarterbacks. When there isn't 

any blocking up front there Is 
very little they can do," he said. 

The Bucs offensive line 
received a severe Jolt in the 
early minutes of last week's 
game with San Diego when 
starting left tackle Dave Reavis 
re-injured his knee and was 
forced to leave the game. This 
left the Bucs with only two 
offensive tackles - Mike 
Current and rookie Steve 
Young. 

To see hov pathetic the Buc 
offensive hn, has been In the 
11ttio gim&i. mie just has to 
look at the statistics, which 

show that Buc quarterbacks 
have gained but 54 net yards 
passing on the strength of 12 
completions in 44 attempts, a 
meager 27.3 per cent. 

Tampa quarterbacks have 
been sacked eight times over 
the two-game span. 

McKay earlier this week also 
said that he wouldn't do any 
more experimenting with back-
up quarterbacks Larry 
Lawrence and Parneil 
Dickinson and that Steve 
Spurner, the 10-year veteran 
and former HeIsman Trophy 
winner from the University of 
Florida, would be given every 
opportunity to go all the way 
against the Bills. 

Spurner has completed 11 

passes in 31 attempts for 103 
yards and he's thrown two 
interceptions - mainly because 
of the big pass rush that his 
forward wall has been unable to 
contain. 

To date, the Bucs have given 
up a total of 698 net yards while 
gaining only 235. Oddly enough, 
in losing 20.0 and 23-0 in their 
first two encounters, the op-
position has scored only (our 
touchdowns against them. 
Fifteen points hava come on 
five field goals and snottier four 
on extra point conversions. 

Another area of concern for 
McKay has been the inability of 
the Bucs to gain sufficient 
yardage on third down 
situations, So far, they've 

converted just three times in 30 
attempts while the opposition 
has made good on 13 of 34 at. 
tempts. 

Surrendering an average of 
349 yards per game while only 
gaining an average of 117.5, the 
Bucs will have to be at their 
best against the Bills on Sun- 
day. 

And with O. J. at full speed, 
the Buc defense is sure to be 
facing its toughest test. 

No wonder McKay wishes 
Simpson had waited another 
Week before signing that 
luratiye contract with the BIlls. 

Kickoff time for Sunday's 
game is 1 p.m. with the gates 
opening at 11 a.m. 

- 	 - 	
'?- ., 	.. 	 .' ;, - -. 	

- 	 uiivv. 	nm euce, 500 Montgomery, 	Larry I-lisle tripled leading ry over California. Hargrove Milwaukee at Cleveland 	 Nk  
New York at Detroit 	 3.50; 3. Urza.S.ngoa (3) 310; 0 (7.5) 

Flanagan 
the OPPOrtunity to slain the door 

'the Kansas City Royals 	 allowed six singles Dwight Evans and Jack Baker off the eighth inning to break up connected off relief pitcher 	Oakland at Chicago 	 13540; P (S-I) $57.10. 	 Dog Racing and Ken Singeleton drove in featured a 12-hit attack with Ken Brett's no-hitter and Dick Drago, 7.8, after the An- 	California at Minnesota 	 SEVENTH- 1. Eddv.Arana (1) In Oakland's face, but the A's both Baltimore rims with a sev- h. 14 ome rims, powering Boston scored on Craig Kusick's sacri- gels had rallied to tie the game 	City at Texas 	 13.1010-401.60; 2. Echano.QuIola (I) 	DAYTONA REACH still have their feet Inside. 	enth-Inning triple and a ninth- over Milwaukee. Veteran Boa- fice fly as Minnesota beat Chi- with two runs in the eighth in. 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	4 3450; P (41) *70; Big Q (7-S 
1.50500; 3. Ursa-Yea (5)3.00; Q (I. 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS "We're very confident," 	inning single. The setback was ton left-hander Bill Lee, 5-7, cago. Pete Redfern, 74, tossed ning. Hargrove's seventh 	 East 	
with all-1) 577.20. 	 FIRST - 1. Clifford (I) 5.00 3.50 

Oakland's Sal Bando. 	the fifth In a row for the Yan. posted his first complete-game a three-hitter while striking out homer of the year enabled re- Phiia 	 92 59 .609 
- 5.00 400 3.20; 2. Santl.Agufrre (1) Miss Swagger (3) 4.50; 0(31)31.20; 

W 	L 	Pct. OR 	
EIGHTH- I. Alava.La,rea (3) l.O0;2. Lady Crick,fl(3)$ 40550;3 The New York Yankees had kees, their longed losing streak victory since Aug. 24, 1975, four and walking one. 	Bever Steve Hargan to register Pitts 	 57 66 59 	6201.70:3. Manolo.Ramcn (4) 3.20; P (53) 97.30; 31.31. 

the chance to seal the door (XI of the season, 	 scattering nine hits. 	• 	 Mike Hargrove's ninth-inning his seventh victory In 15 decl- 	York 	SI 71 .333 	Q (13) 30.10; P (31)64.50 	 SECOND-1. Penrose Whynot (I) 
Balthnore, but the Orioles still 	Red Sex 10, Brewers 3 	Twins 3, White Sox 0 	home run gave Texas Its victo. sions. 	 Chicago 	71 	

NINTH- 1. Bilbao (1) 10.00 6.50 5004.10 3.10; 2. MW" Mad (1)4.00 see a crack. 	 St. 	 6$ 51 .447 24 	
p,,j (2) 4.50 	3. zar 	1.20; 3. Travelin Andy (2)140; Q (1. "It's possible they'll continue 	 Montreal 	52 95 •3 	

(4) 0 (21) 35.10: P (42) 9400 	5) 27.50; P (s-I) 11.10; T 1114) to lose more games," said Bal- 

	

West 	
TENTH- 1. Fermin (1) 3.20, 3.20 231.00; DO (SS) 30.10; 35.60. timore's Rick Dempsey. "The Third Week  J 	J us  t Who t KCIflCI 	99 55 .641 

- 	2.40; 2. Maruri (3) 6.20 4.50; 3. 	THIRD-i. Streak Pete (7) 11.10 LOS 	Ang 	$7 66 	 ManoIo (7) 340; 0(3-1) 10.30; P (4- 4.40310; 2. King John (5) 3.00 2.60; V Philadelphia Ptillhles blew it in Houiton 	76 75 .494 	', 3) 9030 00 (44) 67.50. 	 3. Willy Weaver (2) 1.10; Q (75) 1964 somehow' 	
(Continued From Page IA) San 	Diego 	61 $5 .444 30 

San Francis, 70 55 .432 29 	
ELEVENTH- 1. OjIaa.EIona 16.60; P(ll) 101.10; T (752) 915.20; 

Atlanta 	67 $7 .433 31' 	(1) 12.00310 2.20; 2. Paixi-AItu (5) 3119. 
American League divisional 
The nmnersup In the two 	

spot for the Lions. Also, Randy Willis gets the starting nod 	M i 010,1 i Ordered?
(IS) 41.10; P (ii) 74.10. 	12.20 17.60 5.10; 2. Ramble (2) 4.10 

'clinched division title 	10.00 3.20; 3. Cacho-Perez (3) 3.20; Q 	FOURTH -1. Du 	ss tch. Royal (3) 
races remained on 	critical 	

at quarterback. 	 Thursdays Results 	
TWELFTH-i. Anton.Echav, (SI 3.00:3. Wright Drive (1)3.00; 0 (3.3) Pittsburgh S. Chicago 4, 10 In. 66.00 

14.10 3.40; 2. Marurl.Larre. (4) 37.00; P (3.3) 151.50: T (3-21) 353.50; 
lid, but both dill had a wisp of 	An up-and-down Lyman, loser by 20.6 and 24-21 counts, 	MIAMI (AP) - The Miami The Jets were bombed 38-17 nn9 
hope after "must" victories 	will go with an offensive front of Danny Williams, Rory 	Dolphins, looking for a quick by Cleveland and 46-3 by Den- 	Philadelphia 7, St. LOUIS 3 	750370 3 Manolo.Aguirr (I) 4.00; 31.62.  

New York at Montreal. ppa., 	
32 (4-5) 701 P (16) 1410 	 esert ; Big 0 	FIFTH -1. D 	Lady (3) 3400 over the leaders Thursday 	Stone, Rick Benn€tt, Barry Swearlmger, Rich Beary, 	remedy for offensive and defer,- ver. Neither foe is considered a 	rain 	 (15 with all-6) 411.60 and (11 with 22.009.20: 2. Tim Kelly (7) 11109.40; night 	 Kern Sweat and Herb Felder. The defensive Secondary is 	sive ailments, get what looks league offensive power. 	Los Angeles 1. San Francisco ailS) 221.50. 	 3. Canadian Bowl (5) 3.20; 0 (I 7) 

	

The A's refused to the with an 	led by Stan Blalabanskl, Danny Williams, Steve Peavy 	like a perfect prescription Sun. 	That kind of record has to 	1 	 A- 1,537; Handle- 513.515. 	t1.S0; P (3.7) 19030. T 13  si 
THURSDAY NIGHT 	546.10; 31.42. '

J. 	S-I rout of Kansas City that 	and Enrique Penate. 	 day - the even sicker New bring smiles to the face of 	Only games scheduled 	
SIXTH - 1. Norman's Babe (SI Today's Games York Jets, 	 Miami's Don Shula, whose 	Philadelphia (Christenson 12. 	FIRST-i. Eddy.YZa60I3.403.lg 10.50360 340; 2. ike Strider (3)310 

I moved them within five games 	Lake Howell has multiple changes against a 1-1 	
dream of rebuilt Invincibility i and Lonborg 1410) at Mon. 350 2. Echano.8.ItIa (2) 40 2.10; 2.60;]. Koney's Time (1) 3.20; Q 13 

' 	of the West leaders. The Orioles 	Melbourne team. Joey Clark .W have Clark Dixon, Don 	The Jets' offense hasn't ex- was smashed 30-21 by New "" (Stanhous. 1-12 and Ro. P (4-2)111.00. 
	 21710; 35.91. 

3. Urza.Arana (5)4.50; 0(26)3)50 	5) 21.60; P (5.3) 33.70; T (4-3.4) .Iw gets 6 16), 2, (In) 
.., 
i 	

shocked the Yankees 2-1 to 	Schrenk and Bob Luby in the backfield with him, while 	actly been exciting by National 
- 	

sweep their four-game series 	Hawks linebackers Include Greg Arnold, Rich Arnold and 	Football League standards 
-  

England after a " preseason 	Pittsburgh (Candelarla 156 	SECOND- 1. Ogulla-Albordl (4) 	SEVENTH - 1. Summer D@W (?) 

	

and an opening regular season 	and Rooker I] 5) at St. Louis 13.50 7.00 1.60; 2. UrsaCoiIo (s) 70.00 12.20 4.10; 2. Jolly Jumper (5) , 	the East 
. 	 and climb within 7'4 games of 	Chuck Woodworth. 	 an average of 10 points and 221 triumph. 	 (Forsch 5.10 and Curtis 6-9). 2. 11.105,60; 3. Aidana.B.itIa (2) 4.00; 5604.00; J. Aim (1)5.20: 0(57) 34.50 f' jpjr,, 	 Lake Brantley's major chanp,es in darters have Randy 	yards. But compared to the de- 	"The general atmosphere 	San Diego (Jones 7)14) at 191.70. 	 31.66. 

It nI 	 0(1'S) 71.40; P (43)393.10:00 (4i) 	P(7.5) 261.90; T(7.5.aII) 173.40; "We inIgl* have instilled 	Fowler at tailback, Lee Haley at defensive end. Clark 	fense new Coach Lou Holtz has around here is miserable," said 	Atlanta (Easterly 10), In) 	THIRD-i, JoseAlbeedi (4) 1710 	EIGHTH - 1. HaIlo Printer (5) 
some doubt in them," said 	Gonzales at center and Danny Kirby at effensive guard. -- 	 had to watch, it's terrific. 	

- offensive guard' Bob Kuehen- 	Chicago ' (Burns 14.13) at 1540 6.80., LEthaflEIq'a n s.ø 9103.00 6.20; a.. Trade Day (31,1.40 Bando after the A's second 
New York (Seaver 14.10), (n) 	1.10:3. Negul-Arana IS) 5.00; Q (14) 6.60; 3. Ed Ghàst (7) 3.00: 0(55) straight rout of the Royals. 

	

berg this week. Kuechenberg Is 	Houston 	Richard 17.13) at 30.10; P (4.1) 110.10. 	 21.00; P(S-S) 101,70; T(IS.?) 701.40; Ai Acknowledlngapossilgepen- Gators Host 	ississippi State one ofjust lo starters who be- San Francisco (Riceill tO). (n) FOURTH- ).Arectia Sanchez (4) 31.23, 
nant race in the West, Oakland 

	

longed to what looked like a 	Cincinnati (Norman 126) at 12.60 500 4.50; 2. Catho.Zarr. (3) 	NINTH - 1. Spectres Trend IS) 

	

long standing dynasty three 	Los Angeles (John 10.10), (n) 	4.50510; 3. Arta.Elorza (H 1.50; Q 5.00 4.20 2.50; 7. Millie Schein (51 
Saturday's Games 	(3 4) 46.60; P (4.3) 77.70; 00 )4.4) 	10.00 3.20;]. Jay Joker (113.00:0(5. 

Pitcher Mike Tomes said: "We 	GAINESVILLE (AP) - Dickey adopted the wishbone In 295 yards. 	 years ago when Miami reached 	Chicago at New York 	 32.30. 	 5) 3200; P(S.$) 0520; T(S-3 1) 
know we have to win every Showdown time arrives Satur- 1974. 	 The Bulldogs' Johnson is Ofl the Super Bowl for the third 	Philadelphia at Montreal 	FIFTH- 1. Fermin.Echav, Ill 131.00; 31.51. game, Hopefully, Texas will day for Florida's new passing 	lo take advantage of Fisher's top of the conference in rushing, straight time. 	 Pittsburgh at St. Louis. 2 	

300; 3. Alava Lan-ca (3) 3 	Q (;. 4.404.20; 2. Nap's Joe Potts (2) 400 

7.401.503,40; 2. Bllgao.Altu (1) 11.10 	TENTH - I. Patti Shaw (1) 1.1.00 give us a little help. And we're combination of Jimmy Fisher- passing, they frequently send He carried 33 times for 194 	Injuries and trades have de- 	Houston at San Francisco 	5) 1000; P (1.3) 94.20 	 310; 3 True Faith (9) 5.40. 0 (27) 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles going to have to sweep in Chi- to-Wes Chandler and for MIS, the backoutasawlderIver 	yards in a 7.0 victory over cimjnatedthe ranks since tben 	San Diego at Atlanta, () 	SIXTH-I. Negul.Qulol,. (2)15.50 11.60. P (7'2) 41.70; T(7.2$ 19320; cago." 

44 	 sissippi State's new wishbone This leaves what Dickey calls North Texas State and a 30-21 the latest loss coming last week 	Sundays Games 	 10.20 5.00; 2. PatxI.Elora (32 11.00 31.21. The Orioles face more of an attack, which features crunch- the "broken bone" formation. it defeat of Louisville. 	when cornerback Tim Foley 	Philadelphia at Montreal, 7 	760;]. Arts-Sanchez (6) 1.00:012. 	ELEVENTH - 1. Pecos Rockin ',jimpossible mission, since the lag fullback Dennis Johnson. produced 615 yards of offense Chicago at New York 	 °° P (2.3) 137.70. 	 (4) 13.20 0.00 610; 7. Northern Yankees' "magic number" for 	It's the year's first South- and a 49-14 victory over 	Florida used nine running suffered a knee injury. 	San Diego at Atlanta 	 SEVENTH- I. Ald.na.Per.z u Friend (31 12.50 7.40; 3. Rein. 
Cline 	their division is mere- eastern Conference football Houston last week after a 24-21 	backs against Houston. Tony 	But last week's loss hardly 	Pittsburgh at St. Louis 	10.10 1200 6.20: 2. Eddy.QuioIa (5) carnated (7) 1.200 (3 6) 71.40; P (6 

Cincinnati at Los Angeles 	4003 60; 3. Urza.Yza (5) 100; 0 (7. 3) 113.10; T (6 32) 1930.20; 31.12. ly three. However, Dempsey, game for each team, although upset loss to North Carolina 	Green, rediscovering his flashy ended Shula's title hopes, and 	
Houston at San Francisco 	5)50,10; P (1 0) 44.70; Big Q (7.3 	TWELFTH - I. G.R.Sunset (3) the Baltimore catcher, is hop- this means little to the MIs- the opener. 	 form of 1974, is the asHoltzputsit,"Wecouldn'tt,e 	 With 411-7) S1S.Q0and (7-3 with ail.$) 26.10 13,102.00; 2. It's Taffy (6)400 

Lag for a miracle. 	 sissippi State Bulldogs since 	Mississippi State Coach Bob Gators' top runner after two playing them at a more In- 	 17300. 	 3.003. Jump Master (7) 2.10;Q (36) 
EIGHTH-). SantiArca (5) 17.40 17110; 	(34) 325.50; 1 (3..7) "I don't really think there's they are on probation for a re- Tyler says Fisher may be 	games with 139 yards in 19 car- opportune time." 	 Major League 	7.20 360; 2. Anton.Agulrr, (3) 3,50 1604 50: 3444. any way they can blow it," said crulting violation. 	 best back in the SEC "because ries, an average of 7.3 yards per 	Kuechenberg, asked what 	 3.60; 3. Fermin.Bengoa (3) 4.50; Q 	A - 2,102; Handle - $153,463. 

	

Shula was like after a loss, ex- 	 13$) 45.10; P IS 3) 131.20. Dempsey. "But they really 	For Florida, it means every- he can do it all." 	 rush. 	
plained "Basically his philoso- Leaaers 	 NINTH- 1. Alava (2) 17.50 6.20  

170. 2. Patxi (I) 5.70 3.70; 3. Zarre 
have to break their necks now. thing. The Gators have never 	Fisher leads the conference 	Green also was credited with phyla to make j unbearable 	

American League 	 (6) 3.20. (I 1000. P (2 1) 104. 10, 

I

Are You NOT 

If we win all our games I think won the SEC title. 	 in passing with 19 completions key blocks in long touchdown you, so unbearable that you 	BATTING (315 at bats)- McRae. 	TENTH- I. Maruri (53 9.50 12.60 

	

KEEP COO
Went To 

L 	_ 

11hayll really have to go hard to 	But they have their most var- for 409 yards. Chandler is first 	runs last week by Willie Wilder don't want to lose again." 	KC, ]IS; G.Brett, KC.,332. Car* 	9.20; 2. Ramon (I) 6.60 6.50; 3. win three." 	 led attack since Coach Doug In receiving with 10 catches for and Earl Carr. 	 Shula has never lost more Mm. .325; Bostock, Mm, 323; 1) 153.10, DO (2 3) 
337.90. 	 - LeFlore. Cit. 316. 	

ELEVENTH- 1. Manofo.n- 
V 	Tomes hurled a five-hitter to 	

than four games In any season 	RUNS-P White. NY. 100; Carew. (3) 11 60 250 300. 2. Megui.Aguinr. Nieirrtir'4'tL1rTT27 l5-11,was in control all the way, 	 __ __________ 

	

since he took over Miami in Mm. 95; LeFlore. Oct. 93; RIvers. (1)5 5 00;). Arecha.Soto (1) 450; 
	____________________ 

Ind Oakland's victory. Tomes, FSU Out Of League  % 	. Okla, 	1970. 	 NY.97. Gnich. Bal. 91; G.Brett. XC. 	
(43) 56 10; P (51)153.30. 	

flr.,i
91. North, Oak. 91.allowing a lone run In the sixth

The Jets, not expected to 	RUNS BATTED IN-L.May, Bat, 	TWELFTH- 1. SantI.Larr.a (7) 

	

I? 20 300 350; 2. Alava Ramon (3) 	 System____________________________ 
on singles by Toni Poquette, 	NORMAN, Okia. (Al') - perate move to get the Semi- Walker and Jimmy Jordan, a draw more than 60,000 fans to tOO. Munson. NY, 100. Ystr:emski, 	 3 Anton Echave (4) 3,, Amos Otis and John Mayberry. Fourth-ranked Oklahoma is ex- noles untracked. 	 promising freshman. Black will the 80,000-seat Orange Bowl's in Bsn, 90. Chambliss, 

NY, 95; Q (3'?) 5050, P (1.3) 165 30• Big Q 
! 	PLUMBING ii-,1.i1, Taking the loss was Kansas pected to be a rude hod to 	"I never had a football team start. 	 the Dolphins' home opener, Mayberry, KC. 	

(15 with all 3)13110 and IS  with 
nford 

 

	

HITS-G.Brett, KC, 203. Carew. 	 . HEATING, City starter Dennis Leonard, 17- Florida State Saturday in what that g'. trounced that filled to 	Among those promoted to the haven't been over .500 since Mm, 191; Rivers, NY. 152; Cham all 7) 171.20 ve. In-6U2 9, who gave up five runs in the appears on paper to be a cobs- conic back and show sonething first team by Bowden are 1969 despite the presence of blisS. NY, lii; Munson. NY, IS) A- 2567; Handle- $109.5 
first two innings. The A's Sal mismatch. 	 the next week," he said. "It's freshman Wilback Mark Lyles quarterback Joe Namath. 	HOME RUNS--G Nettles. NY, 29; 	 Matinees 12 noon on 	

-- 
pounded seven hits, but were 	 all down to the personal pride of and junior fullback Larry Key. 	Holtz is expected to utilize his ReJacksOn, Bat, 25; L May. Bal. 23; aided by nine walks, three wild 	"We're out of our league this our players." 	 Both replaced seniors. 	weak-kneed veteran, playing Hendrick. Cie. 23. Bando, Oak, 25 	 Monday, 

_________________________________ 

pitches and one hit batter. 	week," says FSU Coach Bobby 	The Seminoles had 30 letter- 	The Sooners are young at in out the final year of a two-year, 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 LtI'1 U1fl2ItltlJ'tJj,rjg Rookie Mike Flanagan out- Bowden. 	 men back from last year's team key spots on defense but have $900,000 contract, all the way 	BATTING (31S at bats)- 
.',SadloCk. Chi, 336; Griftey, Cm, dueled veteran Catfish Hunter 	The Sooners. 2.0 and going but 30 are seniors who have won shown promise. Reggie Kinlaw, this week. He substituted Nam- 332. 6 M3ddox. Phi, 329; Rose. I///I,ll,giD1'tjl1 for his third major league vie- after an unprecedented third only four games in their a quick, 230-pound sophomore ath for run-pass option quarter- (in. 329. Morgan. Cm, 327. 	 1 tory as Baltimore again stalled national title, are unbeaten in 26 collegiate careers. 	 tackle from Miami, has taken back Richard Todd inside the 	RUNSRos,. Cm. 126; Morgan. 

straight Intersectional contests. 	Bowden can remember hap.. 	charge of the defensive line 	10-yard line four times the first 	Cm. III; Gritley. Cm. 107; Schmidt. 	 . 	-
Ph,. 10$. Monday, ChI, 102 

	

Big Red Machine FSU, 34 last year, Is 0-2 and 
pier times at FSU. He was an which is missing the Likes of two games, but Todd got them 	RUNS BATTED IN- G.Foster, 

	

assistant when the the Semi- 	Leroy ai,d Dewey Selmon. 	into the end zone only once. 	(in. lit. Morgan. Cm. 110. Schmidt. 	 / 	, is coming off an embarrasing 	 ' ' 

	

noles and Sooners played their 	Switzer is hoping junior quar. 	-...In   all probability, we 	SF 51 
Phi. 95. Watson. Htn. 91; Murcer. 

.%N) To Play Sunday 4
Miami.
7-0 flogging at the hands 	only other game 12 years ago. terback Dean Blevins and vet, won't use Richard on the we HITS- Pose, Cm. 201; 

	

It was the 1964 Gator Bowl 	eran halfbacks Horace Ivory line against Miami this week, 	All, 195, Garvey, LA. 109; Buckner. 
Sanford's Big Red Machlne,a 	Bowden, in his first year at and the Seminoles beat the 	and Elvis Peacock can get to- primarily because of the men- 	LA. 154. Gritley. Cm. )75.  

	

member of the Central Florida the helm In Tallahassee HOME RUNS--Kingman, NY. 37.  alter a Sooners 36-19 behind the pass- gether better on the option play. tal lift Joe gives to the team 	
hmidt. Phi, 36; Monday. Chi. 30. \, 

	

Tackle Football League, tries to long stint at West Virginia, has Ing of Steve Tensi and receiving Ble%ins had a skaky time in a while he's in there," said Holtz. 	
-1 	

7ZIZ 	
DJJij,',iyA 

get back on the winning track shaken up his starting lineup of Fred Biletnlkoff. 	 24-3 win over Vanderbilt, but 	Todd admitted, "It hasn't 	 ________ 

Sunday with a 4 p.m. game at for the 1:30 p.m. kickoff, de- 	Bowden has used three quar- looked sharper at the wishbone worked too good, that's for 	 _______ 

Freaks. 	 you've got to execute it. And we 	 ________ 

Starters for the adult league 
Sanford team include James Colo. To Test 'Cane Defense 	just don't have time to practice 	ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	 (fA) 

Eatonvilie against the Orlando moting seven starters in a des- terbacks, Jimmy Black, Clyde controls last week. 	 sure. The option Is okay, but JalAlal 	 -. 

it's 	 MtTINEEI4ESULTS 
' Sweet, quarterback; Levi 	 The Jets hope to have wide 	FIRST-) Ur:a AlberdI 171 1120 	sow 

Jul 

Runes, Eugene Terell and 	BOULDER, Cob. (Al') - yards rushing in a 47.0 romp. "In fact, M 	 620 100. 2. IcaBeltia (3) 550 300. 

	

Miami has a lot of fine receiver Jerome Barku,rn back 	
Sanche: (6) 3 20. 0 (3 71 Wayne Carter, backs; Ken Colorado may be running into Senior defensive tackle Eddie skill people." 	 to go along with tight end Rich- 61 10. P (73) 15690 Kroog and Karl Oshnab, ends; the University of Miami's Edwards, a 6-foot4, 242-pound. 	Sophomore Ottis Anderson is ard Caster as a pass target for 	SECOND- 1. Oguiia BItla (3) 	PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING 	 POST TIME 730 P k( Ricky Floyd and Jerry Mason, strength Saturday when the er who has drawn the attention the Hurricanes' top runner, Namath. 	 1020 150 360. 2 Echanovas Ii? 	 12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 

Winea. brnthles, action u the ball impacts with ipieda of 1W mph - ii 
tackles; Harvey Williams and teams meet in a non-conference of pro scouts, is the leader of the churning for 76 yards on 16 car- 	With the Dolpiuns' injury 6001 20, 3 Eddy Miguel (1)3 

(1 4) 4320. P (31) 13-10 DC (73) 	plirrsdev granity t. Scala waIis, 	'he 	tmakng returnaxith Jake Davis, guards; and Jake college football game. 	Miami defensive unit. 	 ries last week. As a freshman, weakened secondary already 24130 	 buielik,a 	l.taun . l,wr Scott, center. 	 The Buffaloes have so far 	Mallory calls swift Miami he ran for 365 yards. 	having yielded six touchdowns 	THIRD 	I. NC%JI Alberd, (3) 	titla to takeyour W 	-pay your rn np Defensive standouts include shunned the pass in favor of sophomore quarterback E.J. 	Colorado's young and liii' and showing no interceptions, 2050060600. 2 Echano Miguel 43)
Ladws Fr 

	

, 	3 	3 	(2) 400. 0 	
f 

	

Free Thucid.y N111,t 	Pitney of free gazing Charlie Swad, Jack Butler, Ron their ground game, led by tail- Baker "the big-play type." proving defense, which has held Namath would seem to be in I) 3) 55 00. P (5 3) 127.20. 	 509 and up 	 built s.det  
U Gainers, James Platt, Larry back Tony Reed, who is aver- Baker rushed for 82 yards on two strong running attacks to line for a field day. 	 FOURTH I. AldInd lame ui 	 (Undu 1$ not afl4t,1d) 	Fsuv.00d8uI.,.rt 

	

9207 10100; 2. Arta Etorea (6) 7.10 	 fOl I040 vSiiOfl5 call 305/333 0221 trOln lOam to  r rn Lemon, Rodell Roberts, Jimmy aging 100.5 yards per game. In only four carries last week, and an average of just 129 yards, Is 	But if the Jets can score, can 1100. 3 Oguiza Quola (3? 100; 0 (6 	 Yfl l. ,O,(Tii O ORtA'OO O\ Ii 	17-9 liii!, Paul Flu, Tony Hall, its two games, Colorado has also completed all three of his led by 6-2, 191-pound junior end they outscore Miami? The Jets 	n 103 60 . p (7 6) 16620. OD IS 71 	 'm .. 'U'. 	'i'flBEgRy. "ii,l t FR()t .4 Gilbert Harris, Ray Templeton, three times as much rushing passes. 	 Randy Westendorf. Westendorl have shown none of the New 14610 
Regge Desaussure, Clint Cody, yardage as passing yardage. 	"Baker has poise that he was named the Big Eight De. England's ability to sack q 	FIFTH- I. Anton A:ca (7) 0.000.00uar- I? 4010 70. 2 Fermi Ehavj, (3) S 2C Curtis Williams, Wilson Jones, 	The Hurricanes, meanwhile, didn't have when we played (ensive Player of the Week tt'rback Bob Griese five tunes 310;3 S'lbaoiarrea (6) 560.0 (3 
Willie Mason, Tommy Tiger opened their season last week them last year," notes Mallory, after collecting 14 unassisted and hold the Miami's usually 71 3900. P Il 3)16560. 

. and Jonnie Harrell. 	 by holding Florida State to 26 referring to CU's 23-10 triumph, tackles against Washington. 	 SiXTH- ) OguiX Pines (I) Il 42 dominant runners to 108 yards. 	
920 6 . 2 Arts Sancher (1) 640 
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RESOLUTiON 
ON MOTION IV COMMISSIONER KWIATROWSkI. SECONDED IV 
COMMISSIONER WILLIAMS, THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION WAS 
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
SOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, ON THE 17TH DAY OF JULY,A.D.. tm 

WHEREAS FIOIIdS Law prescribes that thi board of County Cam. 
misisleri dei*laInd polling places tsr special electIOns, and 

WHEREAS, me Dowd it County Commissioners. ups'i recom. 
'nanditlan and oppreval 0111W SupervIsor Of ElectIonS, may iwme the 
polling places for Electian PrIcInN, 

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED by the Board 01 County 
Commissioners of Seminole County, Florida, that the p011kW places for 
Elecliori Precincts, am established for lit. SECOND PRIMARY ELEC. 
TION called tiler September 38, Ift as follows.- 

	

PRECINCT NO. I 	 Church 01 God, M West 22nd 
SHill, Sanford, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 3 	 Wilson School. State now 431, 
Fade, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 3. 	 Midway School Auditorium, Jlt*ay 
Avenue. Sanford. FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 4 	 Aftainonte Springs City Hall, I 
bit. west 01 47, liv bit. north 
of SR 430, Aitamente Springs, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. S 	 City Hall, South Central Avenue, 
Oviedi. FL 

	

PRECINCT NO.4 	 Community House, First Street, 
Geneva. FL 

	

PRECINCT NO.? 	 Community Plousi. Avenue B & 
7Th Street, Chulueta, FL 

PRECINCT NO. 7A 	 Community House, Avenue B I 
7th Street, Chulueta. FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. I 	 Slovak Gardens Community Hot", 
Howell branch Road, 
Seminole County, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 	 Baptist Church, West Lake Brantley 
Road. S.mlnole County, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 10 	Lake Mary Elementary Scitl Audi. 
toriom. State Rood lsl Lake Mary 
Blvd.. Lake Mary, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. ii 	 First Federal building, M East 
A:tamo.we Drive, Attamante Springs, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. II 	 Florida Federal Savings I. Loin. 
Intensoctlon of 434 and 44, 
Altamonte Springs. FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 13 	 WInter Springs Town Hall, 102 
North Mcii Road, Winter Springs, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 14 	 Church 01 God, Wlldmere Avenue, 
FL. 

	

PRECINCT NO. tS 	 sanioro Civic Canter, sari rd 
Avenue. Sanford, FL 

	

P*ItINCT NO. 14 	 51. Andrews Presbyterian Church. 
9013 Sear Lake Road. 
Seminole County, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 17 	 Council Chambers. CaesoIbeqy City Hall, 
Cassatberry, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. is 	 Florida an Training Center, Building 
130, Sanford Airport, 2747 carrier 
Avenue, Sanford, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 15 	 Seminole High School, Georgia 
Avenue. Sanford, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 30 	 IdylIwilde School, Vlhien Road, 
Sanford. FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 21 	 Jaycee Information booth. 4th 
Street and French Avenue, Sanford, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 22 	 Sanford Civic Canter, Sanford 
Avenue, Sanford, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 23 	 Prairie Lake Legion Hall, Lakeview 
Avenue, Fern Part, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 24 	 Seventh Day Adventist Church. 
South 00 434 on Moss Road, 
Winter Springs, FL 

PRECINCT NO, 23 
. 
	 Altamonte Springs Civic Center, 

Magnolia Avenue off Longwuod 
Avenue, Altamonte Springs, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 21 	 Lake Mary Fir. House, SE corner 
of Wilbur Avenue and First Street, 
Lake Mary, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 27 	 Seminole Hospital Pavilion, 
300 Say Avenue, Sanford, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. n 	 Central Baptist Church, 
1101 Oak Avenue, Sanford, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 25 	 Sanford Middle School, 
Sanford, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 30 	 Lake Monroe Elementary School. East 
01 ISA on Monroe School Road, 
Lake Monroe, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 31 	 English Estates School, Oxford 
Road. Fern Park, FL. 

PRECINCT NO,.32 . 	 Portable, Adjacent to south side bi 
Mayfair Country Club, West 44.A 
Sanford. FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 32 	 Longwppd City Hall, corner Warren 
Street and Wilma Street, L.angweod, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 34 	 Altamonte Springs Elementary 
School, 300 Pinevlew Drive off 
Palm Springs Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 35 	 Spring Oaks Community Club 
House, 300 Spring Oaks Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 30 	 St. Mary Magdalen Church, 
100 Spring Lake Road. 
Altamorde Springs, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 17 	 Sonora Club House, East off 
Sanford Avenue on Sanora Blvd.. 
Sanford, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 34 	 South Seminole Middle School. 
East side of Queens Mirror 
Late, turn south off Winter 
Part Drive, Casselberry, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 35 	 51. Johns Village Craft Shop, 
250 Oxford Road, Fern Park. FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 10 	 Elks Club, Howell Branch Road, 
Gowod, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 41 	 MiIwe* Middle School, Highway 427, 
Long'aood, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 43 	 Sandleweod Villas Recreational 
Building, 110 North Woodland 
Drive. Sanford, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 0 	 East'oot Poo, Alienation. 
off Eastbrook boulevard, 
Seminole County. FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 44 	 San Jose Apartments RecrsatiaI 
Room, off 430 on Winter Woods 
Blvd., Seminole County, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 43 	 Summit Apartments Recreational 
Room, all 430 near Red Bug Lake 
Road, Seminole County. FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. M 	 Roiling Hills Country Club 
Presaview Avenue, North of 
North Street and south of 434, 
Altarnorle Springs, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 47 	 Rcllinq Hills Moravian Church, 	 f 
Sanlando Springs, Drive, 
Highway 434, Long wood, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 4 	 HolIday Inn. West sIde 001.1 
just south 00 434, 
Altamonte Springi. FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 45 	 St. Richards Episcopal Church, 	 III 
5151 Lake Howell Road, 	 p 
Seminole County, FL 

	

PRECINCT NO. 50 	 Winter Serings Fire Station No. 2, 
131 Northern Way, Winter Spring, FL 

PRECINCT NO. $1 	 Red Carpet Inn and Racou,t Club 01 
Altamoru, Springs, Iii N. Douglas 
Avenue, Altamonte Springs. Ft. 

PRECINCT NO, 32 	 WIrz Recreation Center.$ummer 
Swim Club, Mark David Boulevard, 
Cassalb.rry, FL 

PRECINCT NO 53 	 Longwood Community Building, hi 
West Church Avenue. Longwood. FL 

PRECINCT NO. 34 	 Sabot Palms Country Club, 	 911 
Highway 434, Long , od, FL 

M 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that clear notice of the polling places 

for said precincts be published in one (I) Issue of a newspaper of general 	of c4rcuItion *1mm the County. 
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED this 17th day of July, A. 0., 1510. 	 is 

ATTEST: ca Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clark of the Board of 	 Ill 
County Commissioners in and for 	 a 

Seminole County. Florida 	 U 
By: Joann K. Hare 
Deputy Clerk 	 re 

	

Publish Sept. 24. 1576 	 a 

DED 121 

L] VVQ%IN 
EVINIft 0811`21111, 1N 110 IL FL 

Beta Choi 

Initiates 

3 New 

Members 

I- 

Mrs. Jo Ann Rowe, 
president of Beta Chi 
Citapter, and her officers 
recently conducted the 
Initiation of three new 
members of Delta Kappa 
Gamma, an honorary 
society for women 
educators, at Lord 
Chumley's, Altamonte 
Springs. The new members 
are Mrs. Kay Maize and 
Mrs. Aim Reynolds, active 
members, and Mrs. Mae 

- Fort, . an honorary men-
bee. 

Members enjoyed dinner 
following the initiation, 
With the invocation given 
by Mrs. Jo Willis, first vice 
president. A abort business 
meeting followed, and 
committees met to 
organize the year's work. 
Attractive programs were 
provided by Mrs. Zula 
McLeod, 	who ' also 
prepared the year books. 

11  
I, 
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I 	 _ 	_ 
(Neroll Plots Sy Eldi NSchde) 

Della Kappa Gamma initiates (from left) Kay Malse, Ann Reynolds and Mae Fort with Installing 
officer, Jo Ann Rowe, president. 

U 

At Lunch Meet 

Demos Meet Candidates 
Attorney Gerald Rutberg Senato 	Lawlen 0dba would possibly walk two precincts in 

hdroduced Attorney Newman arrive at the Sanford Airport on Sanford before dqwft for 
Bock, who was guest speaker Oct 1$, from 34:38 am, to Altamonte Springs. 
at Seminole County Denoa'MIc 
Women's 	Club 	luncheon 

At Coffee meeting 	Tuesday 	at 	the - 
Heritage ImL 

a candidate for (h, Republicans Honored 
Florida Home of Represents. 
Um DistrIct 34, told the club. Approximately 21 guesti million; Commissioner Dick 
women that date welfare ben.. attended 1 COffee for 	local Williams, who is nousing for re- 
fits and unemployment earn. Republican candidate on the election 	In 	District 	3; 	Bill 
pensatlon were, in many csgagit Nov. 2 ballot Sunday afternoon Kirchhoff, commission can. 
abmed, and Should beln,edj. at the home of Marcel and didate in District 	and Slate 
gated, and more financial Dellie Snyder of 1084 Dyson Attorney Abbott Herring. Each 
Mce should be given to Delve In the Tuecawifla section candidate spoke briefly. 

e geea4, of Wlxder Springs. Candidates Both Dr. John Grady, can. 

He pointed out that about Ti 
attending 	included 	Greg 
Drummond, who is rmshtg for 

didde for the U.S Senate and 
Congreasnan Richard Kelly 

per cent of convicted criminal, 
are habituel, and when freed 

the state legislature District 3 exiwemed regret that they were 

repeat the same c1i''e. Mlle 
seat; Vlnce Perry, candidate 
for District 1, Candy Qlm- 

unable to attend because of 
prior colnmltrneada. 

speaker fran Seminole Candy  
said stronger penal codes were 
needed and laws should be 
enforced to reduce crime. Fashion Tips 

In a question and answer 
sanlon. Stock stated he was In AikQwetleii mal-dry hair ihampoo and add 
favor of the Equal 	Rights Do you see a woman with a a little powdered magnesium to 
Amendment (ERA). terrific haircut? Don't hesitate ftto absorb the extra oil without 

to ask her where she got ftdone hurting the hair. 
President Jan Norris Coo- U the beauty salon can do 

ducted ue Iusineu meeting. snrtething attractive for her, hold your makaiç next to 
Reports on te recent state con- chances are they can do it for your clothes In good IlgIg end 
ventico at Miami Beach were YOU, too. see if they blend. Any lipstick4 
given by Virginia Mercer, Anna Halrtreat eye shadow or whatever IbM 
Mae Wells, June Foley, Corrine If you worry about drying out doem't harmonize with that 
Campbell and Peggy Hattaway. your oily hair with a shampoo particular outfit should be held 

It was anz.ounced that U.S. made for oily hair, try a nor- for another. 

44.. 

	

1 	o n-Thriv ing Babies Puzzle Doctors IT--I  --.." 

	

BOSTON (AP) - Billy was a added that often a few lessons 	
- 	 failure to thrive because of the child Is not flourishing at home 

: J". 4 — 	IF-010, 	 : on healthy seven pounds at birth. in basic child care, combined 	"Holding these babies Is like picking 	Inability to gain weight. 	is placing blame on her, even 

	

He was an active baby, smiling with reassurance that the 	up a rag doll. They refuse to respond to 	Of those 42 cues, $1 per cent when the doctors are trying to 

	

and cooing with every playful mother could cope with her new 	you." 	 weretmderllmonthsof age, 83 help her. 
- 	

'S 	 poke to his fat, pink stomach, child, was all that was needed 	 per cut were white, 33 per cent 	As one distraught mother told ' 	

.rvy 	One month later, Billy was to restore the baby to health. 	 werefromweljaref,mffles 	dodors,"Wheathernj comatose, emaciated and dy. 	Dr. Powers also said that 	 01 per cent were male. 	'failure to thrive,' all I bear Is 

	

log. He shrank fran any con- sometimes a mother might 	 From their findings, doctors the word, 'failure." 

	

: 'r'' tact with the world around him simply not be feeding her baby 	 concluded that these babies - 	 Doctors agree that the vail. '0 	 . 	 and barely Upped the scale at enough, usually out of 	 unlike many cases of neglect or ous theories pointing tea lack of 

	

V. .' 	 four pounds. 	 Ignorance and Inexperience. 	 abuse that often occur In low- Interaction - a "failed mu- 

	

After weeks of teds, doctors This could cause Its failure to 	 Income neighborhoods - were tuality" - between mother and 

	

concluded there was nothing thrive. The doctor dressed the 	 the products of white middle. child as the cause of the coodi- 

C 

was one of a growing number of during the first weeks and 
t 	medically wrong withEilly. Be importance of medical care 	 :'' 	 :" 	class fasnilim. .. 	 . tlontakoaa Punitive attitude. by 

Besides logging the charac- placing blame on an already 

	

Infants who fail to thrive at months of a baby's life, saying 	 1/ 	 teristics of the children, doctors gullt'rtdden parent. home. 	 that some mothers neglected 	 4 1 	 developed an Interview for the State agencies around the Something In the bond that for months to take their babies 

Without maternal love to flour- their progr checked. 	

mother, focusing on homing, country are getting more and 0'. 	
.:', 	

.': 	

I! ess 

 

	

links parent to child went awry. to a doctor or clinic to have 	 W._ 
''_____ 

marital well-being, employ, more reports of children who 
ment, child care and family fail to thrive. All cases of neg- 

	

:.. 	 .. 	lsh them, these babies start to 
problems. 	 lent or abuse mud be reported. feed on themselves. 	 Dr. Eli H. Newberger, Dr. 	 I, 

What emerged was an ani- In 1975 alone, 1,000 cases of "Holthng these babies is Like Daniel Rosen and Koteichuck 
Iou.s, over-concerned parent neglect were logged In Mu-
who was frightened of her child sachusetts. 

	

fuse to respond to you," said point the characteristics of fail- 	• a.. 
Dr. MIk Koteichuck, ruearth urc-tthrive Infants and 	ir 	• 	. 	

- 	 mothers shared high 1ev. maally retarded, Ignorant 

Picking yr a rag doll. They re- devised a questionnaire to pin- 

and her surroundings. 	Many of the mothers were 

director of family development parents. 	 • • 1 els of stress. They tended to be about baby care. They had not at Children's Hospital. 	 "We saw a picture of a moth- less educated than the fathers set up a routine for their child Hels one of three physicians er who Was isolated, stuck at 
and saw their neighborhoods as and often treated the babies like whohave gathered thformauon home with this baby she was 

about this disorder, one of the almost afraid of because it

~ 	
%r 

unfriendly, even hostile. Rarely dolls or pets. 

Sometimes a simple question some tances, dance therapy 

did the mother develop her own 	Doctors often refer the moth. 
most mysterious social' didn't act normally. She was at life or keep in contact with her era for counseling at the hospi- -' illnesses of pediatrics, 	the end of her rope," Rosen 

	

/ 	
own family. 

Sanford pediatrician Dr. said. 	 U 	 tal or with a social worker. In 

David Powers said that the 	A failure-to-thrive child 
started them on an avalanche of has proven successful since the Popular belief that failure-to. "looks just likeseplcturesof  emotion that laid bare their mother learns to develop a 

	

thrive babies are a problem of the starving Blafrans,' one 	 hidden feelings. 	 rhythm with her child. 

	

Um past is not valid. Babies physician said. The infant Is far 	 "I can't relate to the kid." 	In extreme cases, as In Bil- today still suffer from this below normal In growth, height efforts to make her child gain "The parents are looking for "He's a difficult child." "He ly's, the infant is placed In a 
COWL LOOK BIG THIS FALL 	 mysterious malady, he said. 	and weight - a "deprivatlonal weight. 	 help, not only for their child but Just isn't happy." "He doesn't foster home until authorities The cause generally appears dwarf." 	 "If these parents didn't care for themselves." 	 like to eat what I give him." decide that the mother Is "fit" Cowl-necked sweater and long vest combine with to be a combination of 	Because of Its severe malnu- about their kids they'd let them 	The doctors examined 303 "It's not my fault he looks the to take care of her child again. 
Trevira polyester skirt for a smart fall-through. Ignorance and emotional tritlon, the Infant is listless and the at home Instead of taking children admitted to the hoepi- way he does." "I'm a good 

	Once the baby is admitted to winter look, 	 problems on the part of the passive. The child refuses to eat them to a pediatrician or hospi- tales in-patient services. Forty- mother." 	 the hospital, It Is force-fed mother, said Dr. Powers. He despite a mother's desperate tal," Newberger pointed out. two cases were diagnosed as 	Telling a mother that her enormous amounts of food, 

1ltalian With Dentists Whistling Sets Teeth On Edge 	oa y 	, 1, I k 
Ill 

DEAR ABBY: I'm In the Pine Nuts 	process of having some root 
canal work kne, which is no 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE picnic, but that's not my 
Associated Press Food Editor problem. It's my dentist. While 

he works, he whistles through 
ITAUAN DINNER 	his teeth. 

Veal Scaloppini Noodles Pine- 	i wouldn't mind a little Herb 
nut Spinach Salad Italian Alpert or Burt Bacharach, but 
Pastr I1 y anreaxn 	 _... . 

modesty and respect for others wedding couple are having a 	What do you think? 
no  longer exist? What am I to money tree. With the money 	PASADENA READER 
do? 	 collected, they plan to take a 	DEAR PASADENA: I think 
HEARTBROKEN IN HART- cruise. 	 you should give whatever you 	 _~ 	 I 	d V 
FORD 	 I asked how much I would be feel Is appropriate and no more. 

DEAR HEARTBROKEN: expected to contribute and was Everyone has a problem. What's SATURDAY You can decline to babysit with told "At least a dollar for every yours?
ABBY: 	No. 69700, 

 For a personal reply, write to 

iI your grandchildren. Clean year the couple have been 
9000. Enclose stamped, self. speech, modesty and respect married," 	 addressed envelope, please. 	 MACRAMF cUPDU - - no, my uCuu31 icrp  whistling 

for othess still exists In some 	Abby, that's a minimum of 	For Abby's booklet. "How to Have 
 

PINE-NUT SPINACH 	"Easter Parade" over and over 	asked them not to allow their 	homes, but unfortunately not In 	$SO - as much as I gave my 	a Lov.tr Wedding," $4Ø 	fl I. 

Frozen spinach never had ft 	again, until I am ready to 	children to talk that way, but 	your ion's. 	 own niece for a 	wedding 	
Abigail Van Our". Ill Laity Dr., 	NATURAL JUTE ill 	 ill 

bettert 	 scream? 	 they say I'm old-fashioned and 	DEAR ABBY: I received an 	present! 	 enclose a long. Self-addressed. 	III 	 754 ft 	$'l 0"  
Beverly Hills. Calif. 91213. 	Please 

2 packages (each 10 ounces) 	Not only that, but he calls me 	prudish, and everybody talks 	invitation to a golden wedding 	 stamped (2 Dc) envelope. 	 III 	4 PLY 	120 	232 

frozen leaf spinach 	"l's. 	GrassfIeld" 	and 	my 	that way today. (Do they?) 	anniversary party. Iam only an 
2 small garlic cloves, 	name is Mn. Greenfield. 	I was also told I'm not to 	acquaintance, not a dear friend 
minced 	 Should I deduct 20 per cent 	discipline 	their 	children 	or relative, but I was told by a 

2 tablespoons pine nuts 	from my bill for aggravation? 	because that's the parents' job. 	relative of the celebratin 	 Ovid do i WHITE JUTE i

2 teaspoons golden raisins 	 MRS. GREENFIELD 	Have our values become so 	couple to br ing money rather
3 tablespoons olive oil RS. 	G1tEEN. 	depraved thatcleanspeech,than a gift because thegolde 

L.TL.,rm. V.... 	 . I.A....k 	

f.uIwiws*i_.w.*IusPwuluSidi*iweusen14w.iuuuid 	

h 	PLY 72 	1,21811. 	 11250 
404 yds. 

g 

n 

U: 

_) 	 4 PLY 72 	. 	

$730 

219-220 E. FIRST ST. 	 MOLDED CERAMIC BEADS 
('

SANFORD 	
TOMATCH 'c 

II4t3 	WILL BE 	 POTS 	 TO 	EACH 

CLOSED 	JUST ARRIVED Pocketbook Handles 

, 	

. Xmas Gin Supplies 

\, 	 Ask about our Macrams & Ceramic Classes 

SEM 2S \ 	 MISTY ILLUSIONS 

- 	 Legal Notic 
CALENDAR  

Legal Notice 	j1Miice - . 
04

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	TRUST COMPANY, a F1o11!a FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	banking corporation, as Trustee in CUlT IN 

P'R1DAY,SgPtZMIE4 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.iIel.CA4IE 
AND FOR SEMINOLE 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 the above entitled cause, and you COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 File Number ?433$.CP 	 to 

Tge'woodA., 	Cd 3p.in.,. R1clt1rdaQ1txch. 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
SUSAN PALMER 

are required 	serve a copy of your CIVIL ACTION NO UIIC0-C*.O5.A 	DivisIon 	 oriften answer and dafvwes.ifany,  
MURPHY JAMES and JUDITH K. 	IN NE: ESTATE OF 

LIupeSdAA,C1oeed,apjn.,RalhlJ%gujI(ii to It on STEPHEN J. BOZARTH. Petitioner 	JAMES, his wife. aka 	JAMES 	RICHARD 0. SHANKLIN 	 Esquire, Plaintiff's attorney, whose SR 434, and  
VICTOR LEWIS PALMER 

MURPHY and JUDITH K. MUR. 
P1W, his wile, 

Deceased 	address is Suite 1401. CNA Tower, 
NOTICE OP 	 Post 	Office 	Box 	till. 	Orlando, Club, 

710 E. Rollins Ave., 
Respondent. 	 . 	 Plaintiffs. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Vi. 
ADMINISTRATION 	 Florida 32002, on or before October 

SA11JRD%y, gEPT!Mw 
TO: VICTOR LEWIS PALMER 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
ROBERT 	W. 	HATCH 
GLORIAJEAN HATCH, 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	IIe. 	574, and to file the original 
and 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	thereof with the Clerk of this Court _____ 

(auMry Far sponsored by DeBary VolUflteer YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
. 

	

his wife, 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	either before service on Plaintiff' and 	CHARLES 	ROUTH 	and 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Fire 
Department, begIns a14 p.m., Fireman's ltea'estion Hafl, 

attorney or Immediately thereaft that an action for dissolution of 	CATHERINE ROUTH, his wile, 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 otherwise a default will be entered marriage has been filed 
Colwnb. Road, DeBary. Rides, bingo; &A 

	

aginit you 	 Defendants. 

	

and you are requredto Serve acopy 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	against you for the relief demanded 

that the administration of the estate _____ 

Sadud OpIlulit 0th IAltsj 	banquet, 
of your Written defenses to it, If any, TO: ROBERT W. HATCH in the Complaint or Petition. The 

of 	RICHARD 	0. 	SHANKLIN, 	nature 	of 	said 	suit 	being 	for 7 p.m. 
MaYfair 	1*t7 Club. 

on 	Carroll 	Burke, 	Attorney 
Petitioner, whose address Is 

for 	GLORIAJEAN HATCH 
412 	State of Texas 

deceased, File Number 7S231CP, Is 	foreclosure of a mortgage on.  

Pb* sale sponsored by Sesninole Co,,3, 
Sanford Atlatnlc 	Sank 	Building. 	YOUR ARE NOTIFIED that 

pending in the Circuit Court 	cumbering the following described 
an 	SEMINOLE 	County, 	Florida, 	property 	situated 	In 	Seminole YOIEI 

RIPUbIICIOI, 10 Lrfl. to 5 pin., Lm'd OIUtflley'i 
Sanford, 	Florida, and file the 	action to foreclose a mortgage on 	Probate Division, the address 	County, Florida, to-wit: original with the Clerk of Circuit 	the following property In Seminole 	which is Seminole County Cour. parking lot, Altamonte Springs. Meet Republican CIj- 

dates. 
Court, Sanford, Seminole County. 	County, Florida; 
Fiorida,onor before the 3Eh day of 	Lot 135, OAKLAND HILLS, 

house, San'ord. Florida 32171. The 	5 I 	of SE IA. of SW '.i In Section 11; ac. personalrepresentativeofthentate 
October A. 	D. 1516: otherwise a 	cording 	to 	the 	Piat 	thereof as 	ii COMBANIC.WINTER 	PARK, 

Seuliele Coast,' Faru 	'es. annual meeting default will be entered agaInst you 	recorded in Plat Book "II", Page 
All that part of the NW /i and the 

64, 	whose address Is P.O. Box 1420, 130 
barbecue, 1:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 

South ~ of tIme E ¼ of Section 32 for the relief demanded In the 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	S. Orlando Avenue, Winter Park, 	lying East of Little Weklva Riven petitn. Florida. Florida 32115. The name and ad. 
k111 	Regatta 	ipcnaJ by the Chamber nf 

COflllfleTC. and Holiday Inn darting 

WITNESS my Hand and Seal 
this Court on this the 22nd day 
September, A. 0,, 1576. 

of 	has been filed against you and you 	dec15 of 	the personal 	represen. 	The SW ' 	of the HE ¼ West of ci 	are required to serve a copy of your 	tatives attorney are sit forth below. 	Longwood Markham Road, W ¼ of 
at 11 ..n. at Lab 

Monroe 	'liia. 	Thirty-five 	boats (SEAL) 
written defenses, it any, to it on 	All 	persons having claims or 	SE ¼ West of Longwood Markham EMERY H. ROSENBLUTH, JR., 	demands d 	Diatrlct 	8, Cita*narui Association, participating. Public Invited. 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 

	

against the estate are 	Road, NW¼0fNE%.SVpoiNWI., Plaintiff's attorney, whose address 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	North 	of NE ¼ 	SW v, W of 	 ½ of 

RiligIs's Dance Sponsored by MidFlo,jda 

Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 

Is Post Office Box 21$, Orlando, 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	SW¼,NE¼00NW¼,ln Sect Ion 3J; Florida 32102, on or before October 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF SI,iglci, 8:30 p.m., Knights of Cohanbus HI!!, 25th and Oak, 
By: Cherry Kay Travis 

CARROLL BURKE 
21, 1576, and tile the original with the 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	N ½ of SE 1/1 00 NW ¼. SW ¼ of NW clerk of this court 

SIIIOII. . Attorney for Petitioner 

	

either before 	of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 	' 	West 1 acres of N ~ 00 N ½ of 

	

service on Plaintiff's attorney or 	statement of any claim or demand 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 

612 Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg. 
Sanford, Florida 32711 

NW ¼ of SW '., South Is of NW ¼ of ImmedIately thereafter; otherwise 	they may have. Each claim must 	NW ¼, 50 rods North and South and a default will be entered against 	in 
Fair sponsored by DeBary Volunteer Fire 

you 	writing and must indicate the 	32 rods East and West in NW corner Publish Sept 211 Oct. 1, I, iS, 1574 	for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	In 	the 	basis for the claim, the name and 
Department, starting 11 A.M., FhW=`s Recmtion Had,

Cooatry 
DED.171 complaint or petition, of NW ¼ *114W ¼. In Section 76; 	,,, address of the creditor or his agent 

Colwnbs Road, DeBary. WITNESS my hand and the seal 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE—. 	this Court on September 20, 1576. 

of 	or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	North Is of NE v1 In Section 71; claImed. If the claim Is not yet due, 

MldFl.rldi SlrmJe,, meet 1:30, New Smyrna Beach 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	(COURT SEAL) 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

the data when It will become due 	All In Township 20 South, Range 25 shall 	be 
around Tony and Joes. Bring your own food. COUNTY, FLORIDA As Clerk of the Court 

stated. 	if the claim 	Ii 	East, 	lying 'in 'Seminole 	County, contingent or unliquidatect, the 

MONDAY, SEpT%JUi 
CIViL NO. 76.14$*CA.S4.D 
In not the Marriage of 

By: Cherry Kay Travis 
As Dtputy Clark 

Florida. 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
slated. It tm• maIm IS 

3smferd VFW Post 11111,8 	home. P.m., pod 

	

secured, the 	TOGETHER with and singular the WILLIAM H. DEUBEL, Pelilioner, 	Publish Sept. 245. Oct. 1, it. is, 1976. 	security 	shall 	be 	described. 	tenements, 
EDNA L. DEUBEL. Respondent 

DEO.126 hereditaments, and The claimant shall deliver wnlcienf 	
appurtsnancestmmere,ot)eloflglng,or _______ 

 
AuesIcaa Field Service to explain Foreign 	tt NOTICE OF SUIT 

copies of the claim to the cleft to 	in anywise appertaining, and the the 
Student program, 7:30 p.m., Lyman High School TO: Edna L. Deubel enable 	clerk to mail one Copy to 	reversion 	and 	reversions, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	each personal representative, 
Auditoslign. Open to all thtersaledpa.net.s, 

Address Unknown 
YOU ARE HEREBY 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

remainder and remalnds's, rentt, Allpersonsinterestedintheestate 

Sasfird Rotary, noon, Civic Center NOTIFIED 
that an action for Dissolution 	CASE NO. 76.I775.cA40.c 

and profits thereof, and ii to whom a copy of this Notice 	cIudIng,bUtnotIimitedts,aIlf the 
SsuIu'dAA, $ pin., 1201W. First (closed).

and 
Marriage 	you, 	In the Matter if the Adopti.n of 

 ROBIN LYNN PARSONS, You are required to 

Administration has been mailed are 	riparian rights, rights ci acc ess, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	egress,anctlngres$anduwgeo,ard TOPS Cbaptir 71, 7 p.m., over Baptist Qlureb, 
Qystal Lake and Country Q 	p.1s, take 

Serve a copy 	 AMinor. 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
to the LlnleWetIva River. Toget. of your Written defense.. If any, to 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF GENE 	 THE STATE My 

Altamode.Segt 	Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 
R. 	STEPHENSON, 	of 	 OF FLORIDA TO: 

	

STEPHENSON, STALNAKER AND 	DONALD HUGH FRANCISCO 
will all leases and contracts of, or THIS NOTICE, to file anyobI 	affecting, 	the 	said 	mortgaged 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 431. hEANE, PA.. Attorneys for the 	4210 Owl Court they may have that Challenges the 	property, and all rents coming due validity of the decedent's will, the PetItioner, and to file the original 	EL PASO, TEXAS thereunder whether as a result of qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
_______ 

Semlusi. High Parent Orfes.flnn, 7:30 p.m., school passage of time, default, or Other.  with the Clerk of the above.sfyleo 	71521 	
representative, 	or 	the 	venue or 	wise. Courtonor beforeOctober 5th, 1976; 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED auditorium. Parents will follow student's schedule. 

VFW Post 11111 Auxiliary 

Jurisdiction of the court. 
Otherwise, a Judgment may be 	that EDWARD ELON PARSONS 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 	LESS the property described entered against you for the relief 	has filed a Petition in the Circuit as barbecue chicken d1pj., 5. 8 p.m. post home on lakefront, SanfOrd. 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	
Parcels I, 7, 3, 4, and S below: Court of Seminole County, Florida, 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

demanded 	in 	the 	Petition 	for 	
the Dissolution. 	 for adoplion of thi minor child Date of the first publication of his 

TUESDAY, Sa'rpIIwju 
PARCEL I: WITNESS my hand and the seal 	named therein, and you are required 	Notice of Administration: 	Sep. 	Begin ate point on the North line of this Court this list day of August, 	to show cause why the lame should ClUelbelTy 	Wunas's Club 	open 	house 	for 1576. tember 21, 1916. 	
Section 	23, 	Township 	20 	South, not be granted, If any, by serving a 	COMBANK.WINTER PARK 

prospective members and guests, 2-4 p.m., clubhouse 00 
(Seal) copy of your written defenses upon 	

. RogerM. Nixon, Range 79 East, said point being 33 
KENNETH Overirook Drive. Refr..)s, Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Clerk 
feet West of the Northeast corner of W. 	MCINTOSH, 	Of 	Vice President and STENSTROM, 

Sanford Uses, noon, Holiday Inn. 
of the Circuit Court 

By: Cherry Kay Travis 
the NW '. Of NE '. ci said Section 

	

DAVIS 	I 	MclN. 	ior Trust Officer 	 33; thence West 1,019.71 feet along TOSH, 	Attorneys 	for 	Petitioner, 	As Personal 
Wluter$wIagsJaycees,7p.m,, VFW Deputy Clerk Representative 	the North line of said Section 23; 

Post 	Office 	Box 	1330, 	Sanford, 	of time Estate of budding. 1742. 
Overeater$Aoasymoos, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Publish: Sept. 3. 10, Il, 21, 1910 thence South 330 feet; thence East 
Florida, 	37771, and by filing the 	RICHARD G. SHANKLIN 	

111100 100 toapolnt original thereof with the Clerk of 
Light, Sanford. 

AN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
said Court on or before October 21, 
1574. and herein fail not 

lying3lfeet Weit Deceased 	
of Center of R.W of LONGWOOD ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

Sanford OptImist, noon, Trophy Lounge, 	Bowl 
America. 

or a Default 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Judgment will be entered against 

MARKHAM ROAD: thence North OS REPRESENTATIVE: 
J 	ROBERT 	 dog. 03'50" East 311.29 feet alonç, 

Lougwo.d Area Sertosna, flOOfl, Quality W. 
CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	YOU granting said adoption, 
FLORIDA 	 WITNESS my hand and offIcIal 

HUNKAPILLER 
Westerly R.W of the LONGWOOf). 

	

Suite 210 Crealde Mall 	
MARKHAM ROAD to the Aloma 

	

at St. Andrews 	 point of CIVIL ACTION NO. 7uu.gs. Seal of said Court this 15th day of Winter Park, Fta 	37192 
FRIDAY, OCTOSER1 

Cathedral Cowl No. 3$, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple, 

A 
ELMER S. LEVIE MORTGAGE 
COMPANY, 

September, A.D. 1914. 
(Seal) 

Arthur 

Telephone 670.4344 	
PARCEL Publish Sept. 241 Oct. 1, 1976 

Sanford. Banquet 1 p.m. Official visit of Gran4 Royal 
a 	partnership, 	not 

Incorporated, 
H. Beckwilti, Jr.. 

Clerk of the Circuit COWl 
The S '. 	of the SE 'lot the SW ¼ DED 123 	
Sec. II, Top. 

Matron and Patron. 	 . 	, Plaintiff, Seminole County, Florida 
' 	By' Cherry Kay Travis 	' 20 S.. Rang, 79 E; and 

the N. 1139.753 It. Of the F Is of the 

SATURDAY, OCTOBERZ CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, N., and Deputy Clerk 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	'N ' 	ec 73. Top, 203.. Rang. 29 

Notice is hereby 	that 	E. 	lying 	W'ly of 	the 	Longwood glvn 	I am Fall FestIval, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., All Souls Catholic DIANE N. WILLIAMS, his wile, STENSTROM, DAVIS I engaged In business at 603 Gregory 	Markham Road, LESS: Begin at a 
Church, Oak Avenue, Sanford. Spaghetti dinner, 2-8 Defendants MCINTOSH Dr., Cassetberry 	32707, 	Seminole 	point on the N. line of Sec. 	23, p.m. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, JR., and 

Flagship Bank -. Suite 23 
Post Office Box 1330 

County, Florida under the fictitious 	Twp. 2u S.. Range 79 East, said 
name of Luke's Service, and that i 	 the 	car 

Lyinas 111gb School Pareflt..Studen, Seminar for 
DIANE N. WILLIAMS. his Wife. 
whose last known address Is 

Sanford. Florida 32771 
Attorneys for Petitioner 

Nendtoregister saIdnamewt 	oftheNW¼oftimeNEIiofSaid4 

College Bound Students, 7:30 p.m., school auditorium, Brittany Circle, Casselberry, Fla., Publish: Sept, 1771 Oct 1, I, 1976 
Clerk 	 73, 'hence of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	 W. IOlS.2l ft. alongtpme N. 
County, Florida In accordance with 	line of laid Sec. 23; thence S. 330 It: 

and whose present 	address 	is DED9I the 	provIsions 	of 	the 	FictItis 	thence E.eso It. toa point lying 33it . unknown. 
YOU ARE NOTIFED that an 

action to foreclose a mortgage 

_____________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	W. Of the center of right of way of 
165.05 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Longwood Markham Road; thence Greasy 	Legal Notice on 

the following property in Seminole SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 5: Luther H 	Carr 	 N. 03 dog. 03'30" E. 33I.2' 	ft. along 

IN 	THE County. Florida: PROBATE DIVISION Publish 	Sept. 10, 17, 21, Oct. 	, 976 	W'ly right .of-way of 	Longwood 
CIRCUIT 	COURT, 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Clot. 
Lot & Block "B", SUMMERSET File Number 76.2UCP 

Division 

DED 49 	 Markham Road to the point of 
_________________________ 
__________ 	

beginning; all lying in Siminole Status 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

NORTH 	SECTION 	THREE, ac 
cordingtotnepatthereof,ef In Re: Estate of County. 	Florida and containing NOTICE OF INTENT TO 	

17644 acres. 
PROBATE FILE NO. 7d.173.P 

in Flat Book is, pages 70 and MELL T. STEVENS, REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 
IN RE: ESTATE OF Public Records ci Seminole County, Deceased 

NOTICE OF 
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	PARCEL 3: time undersigned, desiring to engage JAMES B LAWSON. Symbol 	Deceased 

Florida 
has been filed against you and you ADMINISTRATION 

Begin at the SW corner, SF1 Of tM In business under the fictitious name 	NW I 	Of Sec. 73, Twp. 
NOTICE OF Awe rewired to Serve a Copy o,your 

written defenses. If any, to It on 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

20 S., Roo. 79 of 	PEMTEL 	SERVICES 	at 	1211 	E .tpce?un N.Odeg 0S02' E. for Randolph Street, Sanford, Florida ADMINISTRATION 
TOR lANCE Calif. (AP) - TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

WILLIAM 	A. 	LEFFLER, 	Ill, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER 

4l.004 t?.aIthewlineof5aidSE 32771, intends to register the said 	
.. NW 1.1, Sec. 73. thence S. $9 deg. 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST The new status symbol for 
Plaintiffs attorney, whose address 
is P.O. Box 7791. Sanford, Florida 

PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

name with theClerk of the Circuit 	
u'Ss"E.,ParalleltotheNlln.ci,h. Court of Seminole County, Florida. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL women here Li not a hammered OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

33711, on or before October 13. 197l YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that 

NE'4 Of said Sec. 23, for 7100 591 ft. DATED thIs7thdayof Sep$em,,. 	
toapointoflacu,.e,.veto,im, gold bracelet or handa1nted 	IN THE ESTATE: and file the original with the Clerk of the administration of the estate A . D. 1976. 	
NW 	on 	the W 	right 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED rirt, 	but 	a half inOOfl Of 	
tfmattheodminIstrat,,of 

this Court either before Service on 
the 	plaintiff's 	attorney 	or 	Im. 

Of MELL T. STEVENS, decea, 
Fit* Number 7244.CP, is pending in 

of way 	f Paul E. Morris 	 Longwood Markham Road: Thence Publish: Sept. 10, 17, 21, Oct. 1. 1976 the Estate grease under the nails, 	of JAMES B. LAWSON. Deceased, 
It' 	isis 	"In" Look 

mediately thereafter; Otherwise a 
default will be entered 

time 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 
County, Florida. Probate Division, 

along the arc of said curve, having DED 	
as Its elements a central angle of 21 year's 	In an 	File No. 76773CP, Is pending In the against Vol 

for 	the the address Of which is Seminole 
deg. 02'i6" and a radius of 11)3200 

cute manufacturer's warranty 	Circuit Court for Seminole County, 
Florida. Probate Division, 

relief 	demanded 	In 	the 
Complaint or County 	Courthou, 	North 	Park 

III THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	ft., for 400711 ft. to the point of EIGHTEINETH 	JUDICIAL 	tangency; the ad. processing department. 	dress of which is Sem inole County 
WITNESS my hand and $eal of 

Avenue, 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	The thence SP dog. lisa" CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	for 704.105 It. along the rlght.00.way Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 32171. Six months ago, vivacious 	me Personal Representative 

this Court on September 7th, 1976. 
( Seal) 

personalrepresentativ,oftheeepat, 
is THELMA R. BRAY whos, ad 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	of Longwood Markham 	Road; CASE NO. 16-1730.CA44.E 	 thence of the 
L.ucretla Nuuolo would have 	Estate 	1$ 	DOROTHEA 	L. 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. dress 	is 	912 	Lamore 	Street, 
Columbus. GA 3)907. The 

N. 	IS deg. 	14' S.3' W for IN RE: The Marriage of 	 1951.015 ft. along a line parallel to DROSSIER, of 315 North Altaloma, huddered 	and 	sprinted 	for 	
Florida 32$C3. The 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Cherry Kay Travis 

name and 
address of the personal reprejen. 

WALTER W. ROHLER, 	 the N line of time NE ',, of Sec. 23. Petitioner Husband, name icrub brush and nail white. 	andaddressofatforn,y for Personal Deputy Clerk tative'saltoqney are set forth bilw, 
All 

Twp. 20 S,. Rng. 29 E: Thence along and 	
the W line of lime NE ¼ 	the of 	SW ¼ ow she beams at her battered 	Representalive are set forth below. Publish. Sept 	10. I?. 21, Oct. 1, 1976 person, 	having 	claim, 	or 

demands against the 
ALBERTA At 	ROHLER, 	 of Said Sec. 23, N. 0 deg, 00' 32" E 

Ingernalls and says, "I can't 	All 	persons having claims or DED 52 estate 	are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Reiident.WIf,. 	for 525 	ft. to the point of begin demands against mis Estate are rail until Tuesday to tear WI 	required, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	fling 	All lying in Seminole County, TO: ALBERTA At WITHIN THREE (3) (her engine apart." 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI!. 
CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THIS 

ROHLER 	Florida. containing 51.41 acres, Highland Apt. 3060 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 

Ms. Nilo checks claims 	THIS NOTICE, to Ill* with 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

	

NOTICE, 	to 	file 	with 
clerk 	of 	time 	above 

Coshocton Road 	 PARCEL 4: 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio theClerk 

doitted by dealers for cc- 	O 	the 	above 	Court 	a 	written 
GENERAL DIVISION 

CASE He. 7,.tu9.CA.o.c 
court 	a 	written 	statement 
of 

Beginning at the NE corner of th YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEQ 	SW ' 	of the NW '. 
statement of any claim or demand airs covered under the Toyota SUNBANK MORTGAGE COM 

any 	claim 	or 	demand 
they 	may 	have 	Each 

of Section 23. that 	on action 	for 	Dissolution of 	proceed S 00 deg. 05' 02.S" W, along 
they may have. Each claim must be rarranty, work once done only 	in writing, and must indicate 

PANY, a Florida corporation 
claim 

'riust be in writing and must indicate 
Marriage and other relief has been 	the East line of said SW "4, 1323.130 filed 	against 	you 	an time 

,' 	 basil for the claim, the name and 
Plaintiff 

VS 
the 	t%'% for the claim, the name 
a.v 	addle, of time creditor or his 

you 	are 	it to the SE corner of said SW '. of 

	

required to Serve a copy of your 	time NW 'fl.; thence S 00 deg. 00' 32" Address of time creditor or h' 
Eight women, age 	through 	or attorney, and 	the amount 

JOHN ALDEN PHELPS and JEAN 
ANN PHELPS, his wife, 

agent or attorney, and the amount 
Claimed. 

written defense,, if any, to It on 	W, along the East line of the NW ¼ Attorney for Petitioner, Carmine At 	of the SW 	'.i Claimed 	If time claim i 	not Vol due, i, volunteered for a technical 	the data upon which it 
Defendant 

If time claim is riot yet due. 
the date when it will become due 

of said 	Section 	23, Bravo, 	Eiq , 	Of 	KORMApf 	1 	315 105 II.. thence P4 $9 dog. 16' 0'' BRAVO, P.A. 030 E. Highway will 
'alning course that's m.aklri,g 	due shall be stated. If the claim is 

NOTICE OF ACTION - 
PROPERTY 

Shall 	be 	stated. 	It 	the 	claim 	is 

	

434, 	W, parallel to the North Line of said Longwood, 	FL 	32750 arid file the 	Nf 'of the SW "i, 
Kin at ease with ta 	 contingent or unliquidated, the eters, TO: John Alden Phelps and Jean 

contingent or 	unhiquldated, 	the 
nature Of the uncertainty Shall be 

1316.64$ ft. to the original with time Clerk of the above. 	Wells line of said Section 23; thence "sture of the uncertainty shall be WA 	wrenches 	and 	feeler 	stated. It the claim is secured, time 
Ann Phelps. flu 	wife, 1715 Jackson 
Road, Carmel, 

stated 	lithe claim is secure d, the 
styled Court on f bfore October 20, 	N 00 dog. 0307" E along time West 76; 19 	otherwise a luOgmoni may iuges 	 security shall 	be described. 	Time 

Indiana 16033 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED th*t an 

security 	shall 	be described. 	Time 
Claimant 	shall 	deliver 

	

be 	line of said Section 2), 1101.90 it. to 

	

entered against you OCr the relief 	time NW corner of said sw .4 Claimant 	Shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
"We're having a ba ll," 	copies of the claim to time Clerk to 

action to foreclose a mortgage the 
following properly 	In Seminole 

sufficient 
copies 00th. claim 10 the clerk to 
enable the 

of time demanded In the Petition, 	 NW '.; thence S 09 dog 	4S'03" E WITNESS my h*.' 	arid time Seal of 	along the North line enable the Clerk to mill one copy to 3 .NlZoIo,whoalo(tgwithti10 County, Florida: 
clerk to mail one copy to 

each personal representative, 
of said SW ¼ of Said Court on 	4l. 1$, 1176. 	 the NW '.,131412 It. to the Point of each Personal Reprosontative 

hers prefers that designation. 	All 	persons 	interested 	in 
Lot 411, SPRiNG OAKS UNIT 3, All person, lnIer,,le,J In the estate 

(SEAL) 	 Beginning 	encompassing 	130 Arthur it. Bcklt i. Jr. the 
,a a kid Iloved to watch my 	Estatetowhoma,opyof this Notice 

according 	to time plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book I?, pages 71, 

to whom a copy of thiS Notice of 
Administration has been mailed or, 

Clerk of tnm 	Cat,,'t 	
acres 

of Administration has been mailed (her and brothers work 00 15 and 76 of the public records of required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
By 	Crete Iji9i3iflOth4m 	PARCELS PARCEL are required WITHIN THREE (3) Of course I was never MONTHS FROvt THE DATE OF 

Seer .note County, Florida; Together MONTHS 
Hot Water 

FROM THE DATE OF 
Deputy Clii',. 	 Beginning at a point on the West Publish Sept 241 Gd. I, 5, 11 	

1976 
Iowedtotouch,"aiie said wj(h 	THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

with 	 Hester, Range & 
Oven, Exhaust Fan 	Hood, AC. & 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE. to file any object ions 

boundary of time West 
'.': of the SE'. DED 122 	

of Section 73, Township 30 South. THIS NOTICE. 10111. any obIecti smile. "But even today If he 	
Ihey may have that challenges time 

Furnace, 	Disposal, 	Dishwasher the', may have that challengei the 
________________________ 

Range 25 East, S 0 dig. So' It" W 
w 	me 	tearing 	down 	and 	validity of tite Decedent's will, the 

and Carpet, 
has been tiled against 

validity of time decedent's will, the 
Qualifications 

1011 lilt 	NW the 	W corner of the INTIIECIRCUIT COUNT IN AND 	Weit 'lot time building 	a 	carburetor, 	my 	.ivatlficatlons 	of 	the 	Personal 
Iher wouldn't believe 	Representative, or the 

and you are required to Serve a copy 
of 	the 	personal 

reprewntali, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

	

FLORIDA 	
Ty, 	23. tPiencv S II dog 53. I?" E 317 9

to 

SE ',of said Sectic FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUN 
his 	 venue or 

juriSdiction of the Court. 
of your written difenses, If any, to It 
on time plaintiff's attorney, 	whose 

jurisdiction Of the court. 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

I1 to a point on the West right of CASE NO. 76l4gs.CA.o,.A 	 way line of the Longwood 
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND 

OBJECTIONS NOT 
name and address is E. 0. Palermo, OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED 

Markham BANK OF PALM BEACH & TRUST 	Road, thence S 25 dog 	5304" W COMPANY, SO FILED )ale 	epbard, the pioneer 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
of Slmackleford, Farrior, Stallings& 
Evans. PA.. P.O. Box 3324, Tampa, 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 
Date 

a 	Florida 	bankIng 	11302 ft along the West right of way corporation, as Trustee, 	 lint man In the department, p, 	Deteof the first Publication of the Florida 3360$ on or before October 
Qf the first Publication ofthis 

Notice 	of 	Administration. 	Sep. 

of Said Longwood Markham Plaintiff, 	Foad, thence N U dog 	53' 17" W Notice af Adnmnistrat 	,s 	Sep. Idled thousands of claims in 	temt)er 24, 1116. 
15th, 1976. and file lime orIqi,tal with timber 11th, 1916. '9497 It 	to a point 	an time West SHAKER VALE 	INC., 'en years. But wdlI 	. 	 DOROTHEA L. BROSSIER, 
tIme clerk of this Court either before 
lervice on 	plaintiff's attorney or 

Thelma R. Bray Florida 
As Personal Represents 

a dissolved 	*unday of the West '.700 the SE ¼ corporation, if an, 	 .4 said Section 73, thence led In the course, She uya, 	as Personal Representative Immediately thireifter; Otherwise live Of time Estate of 
Plo deg 56' Defendants 	9" 	F 	0003 it 	to 	time of the Estate of 'd never even looked under 	JAMES C. LAWSON 

adefaultwiube.nteredagains,yog 
for 	lime 

MELL T. STEVENS 
Point 	of NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Seginning; 	Containing o 71 acres, THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: hood of a car. 	 Deceased 

THOMAS A. SPEER 

relief demanded 	in the Deceased 
complaint or petition. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

more or its. 
VALERIE B GILLIS. O 	of the 	WITNESS my hand and the 	&' ' 

of 
'What 	a 	difference 	SPEER 4, 5PEER, P. A. 

WlTNESSmy hand and the sealof 
said Court on September lttm, 974. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
S. 	Jos 

seal surviving Directors and Trustees of 	slid 	Court 	at 	Seminole 	County, SHAKER VALE. INC 	and to lli 
III Magnolia Avene ,es!"sbe,,,aid, "Now when (Court Seal) 

Divis. Jr. 
Stenst.'om, Davis & 

Sanford, 	Florida, this 	21st day of SUCCe55or 	in 	September, 1576 Post Office Ilox 	164 a 	(or • eLairn 	set of wty'4 	San;ard, Fton'ide 37171 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. M:INTOSH Interest, 	trusties 	or 	any 	OlIver 	(SEAL) 

urings I i,noa !ZactIy what Attorney icr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Cherry ICCy Travis 

P.O box 330 	
' Sanford, FL 37171 

persons 	or 	intitiei 	r.laiming 	by, 	Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr. through, under or against SHAKER 

is ire needed. I even knew 	61 t4,pfes.ermtat,ve Deputy Clerk YOIOPIIOII4, 321 3171 
Clerk of the Circn,et  Court VALE, INC. 	
By 	Martha I Publish Sept. 24 & Oct. 1. iSl• rbongtheJ.,bthoujd take." DEDlfl 

Publish: Sept. 10, 11, 21. Oct. 1, 1974 Pwt.th 	Sept. I' 	24 . 	1 774 
Vihlen You arc hereby notified that In 	Deputy Clerk DED 11 0'O I9 action 	.ti Ct'if7 filed against you by 	Publish Sept. 241 Oct. I, I, IS, 19/4 the BANK OF PALM BEACH & 	DED 130 

i' IL.1.4J I VU I.VUIU 117. Ua,7UV 

he's already added 20 per cent 
for entertain cut 

DEAR ABBY: I recently 
moved to this city to be near my 
married son and his family. 
Although my son and his wife 
have many fine traits, they use 
foul language that I find very 
offensive. 

I frequently babysit with 
their children (ages S and 9), 
and I am horrified to hear these 
children use the same vulgar 
four-letter words their parents 
use. 
I have told my son and his 

wife it offends me. and I've 

çj Salt and pepper to taste 
Cook spinach according to 

package directions and drain; 
press out moisture. In a me-
dium 

e 
dium skillet lightly cook the 
garlic, pine nuts and raisins In 
the oil; add spinach and salt 
and pepper; toss well. Makes 4 
to 6 servings. 
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Assembly OfGod \',~ Church... 
FIRST ASSEMBLY

•OP GOD CHURCH 
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Nov. I. old  

- Family  NØIP I*ed) 	t: 	

Christian 	:## ## 
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Methodist 
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GENEVA CHURCH 
OF THE MAUI INS 

5.4.46.040"4 
now. Girild Ni$s 	 Pastor  
SvødiScRssi 	 IISS, 
Sms,1111en11p 	 II;N$. 
Soft. lvi. W.n1.p 	 :H p.m. 
Wed. Prayer 

-' PINS? CHURCH 
OF THE NASANINI 

nil Sanford Art. 
Duv5l•i D. liiiil 	 Pa 

Church #iS F.J nUCu 	r 
Sunday Scheidt 
MlWurep 	 :111 11 
uvms.,, 

lvius,is.tkc,.c, 	 1.IIp 
CHURCH OP oft Mod.Wuuikv,c.IWw), 	7NPM 

Nursiry Provided Is. ill services 
C.D.Nin$s 	......................Pills. 
ky1ssI ..................Illisa. 

Ps" 111110111Sinks Non Denominational 
Y.P.I. Wed. ........... .......t*ISpm. 

SANFORD SIlLS CHURCH 
1* lasIsrI Ave. 

J.l.Pi1.SIl ..........Pills. 
I Episcopal 1lUdeyli4 	 9:4118.

'" 

:15 ilip.rn 
11:15.4 

wotvc,oss lIIuaSWsriM 	. 	 l:ISp.m 
ISIS Put Wed. Prover MsuI 	I:Nprn, 

Tax Rev Let" D. Sips, 	Rector 
Perry 31 Collins 	 Cw.ats 
$ulyCsmrnpmiue 	 S Its m 
Church klssi 1141am 
NMTCSIIMVIWSN 	lostom Pentecostal 

Lutheran FIRST PINTICOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONOW000 

MI Oraip, St,, 
It". I. RvW Grill 	 POINr LUTMIIANC$URCwop 

THE RIDSINIR 
lasd.yk*sw 
MW1*IWItIMp 

l53W.fll5Peace 
II Wa' klde,Ivi.i., 	 l:Npm "The LeWiral Ills." said TV -Mg is WA Wet SIWu Slyly 	 4:11 p.* Lft" Cispssdsr,Mpmnase4., 	S)Sprn, Rn. IlMir A. Ilisdip 	Poster 

krIiySdisl 	 41 polo on 
WwSWpkqllce 	 10-300 In 
Needirpad.. sad Nyrsiry 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
OF $ANPOR 

*13111.45.1 Ave.4101"S"1110,11111140 R. PrylMcciea,y LUTNURAN CNURCN Pass., Islisy Mliii ISIS 	'lSsls Ave. (11.15) him MWaea, WSriIsp ILMMrliCIWI$IIA..,IC.) Ivuall5Sir,i Ila is 
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Jews Observe New Yea r 
_` 

By DR. HAROLD A. HARRIS ByGENRACkRTT His message Is that "At this PUCI and health for 70U ,YOw 
Herald Cirnuprliat time we can rejoice i 	the family and all mankind s" 

that as a country Temple Israel, 4917 Eli *., 
The jewlsboinn.uijgyo(the and as a people our mistake Orlando (conzervative 	will 

H I Hong in mere .. 
[)eft 	flJ welcome In 

Reahflaahonah. 
we behind es. We can take hold Rosh }liilionah services 

tonigM and Sstirdsy at S. 33 God.gjven advantage of our 

Cast not 
vMn:tonI&*1t7:sat twit 	to reaffirm our W4 Saturday and Sonds7 at 

away therefos, 
,,our contic1en, w 

This day is anything 	but 
tjj" • . 	.. 

Temple Shalom on SThun 
ard. 

declared tradition of peace and 
loving kinibiesu. We 	.4init 

5:30 	m. Services for Yom 
ICIPPW' Will be Oct. 3 at 7.30 great recompence of reward" 

(Hebrews 10:35), "Mom, he replied 	"We 
., 

-Boule 
, 	,, 	, 	swvkn  to our pad faults and vow not to PUL and (t. 4 at $ a.m. 

Most of us have found that in 
should never Judge 

'naT&'it. 
j .. 	/ 

_1Ii5•.• reM them The Temple 	of Uberal 

our life of faith, when we get to 
weather" 
had spoken a 

... 	 : \. at 9:30 a.m. Prayers 
be led by Cantor Michael 

" Ned year Is a Mink canvas. 
Judalsm at 	1 Malone Thtye, 
Orlando, 	will obese,. Bosh the end of the rope, we tie a knot 

of faith and hang In there I It is 
Days should not be judged , asefated by men- 

Beag in 	4 that history with services at land 

a) importa,4 for boy, and girls 
their weather, you hang In 
there, expecting the best out of 

, 'n" j 
cover it, we realize that we are,. 

9 p.m., Fridley, and 10 am., 
Saturday. A children's service 

and young people, and older 
people, too, to have the spiritual 

the day. 
Days, as should life, must be 

.. 	. 

'1 

Cantor Goodman emphth,. 
the that 	New War provides an 

indeed, the masters of our fate, 
and as such we together 

will be held at 1:30 p.m. On 
Yom Kippur services will be jblllty to hang In there when judged by their opportun1tj, 

. annual chance to renøw vows maintain the courage to say. held at 7 and 9p.m., Oct. 3 and 'Wver)lhlng seems to be going 
against them. more than by what's outdoors. and conunitmenta to families, 

neighbors and God. 
May the New Year be the at 10 am., Oct. 4 with a 

Days should be judged by ibtion of 	prayer for realization en children's service at 1:30 p.m. 
What do you do when you 

discover to your dlsWusion- 
ment and dismay that 	. 

By service 	red,mor1 
by a snowfall. By responses to 

smiles, more than by dorms. 

 . Youth  Completes 	i
I
ssi Compu on in 	orea aged friend is not life, than by rain falling. By 

you had believed him to be, 
a ll along had been faking it? 

love 	flourishing, 	than 	by 
lightning  ---u -'u. 	7 ConCerns 

/ Brent  d A. Blackwelder, 20. (fermented cabbage) -_z.. 	.. 	 I 

YOuhangnthere,andkeep j expressed, than by clouds 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Julio C Blackwelder of Loch 

going to that country he took a 
crash language course 	in I 

I# 
 faith. Ever been disappointed 
in a friend. Of course, all of us 

hingl 
my years 
ow. 

U 
.' 

. . 	

" 

Arbor, has 'ustretomedfronna , 	I 

two 	for the Ojn yearmission 
Hawaii and after he arrived in 

have. But you hang on don't
CIVIIIIIIIII 

f$l..a2 
1MIaUOflai -  

I.- 	 , 	 ... 	
. of Jesus QrId of Latter-day 

Korea was paired oft with a 
missionary who spoke the you. 

In the 'lean years of your . 

Church, Now York 
City,d 	the Billy 

. -- 	

' 

.. Saints, commonly known as the 
"Mormon Church." He Is the 

language w*ll he became more 
proficient Sometimes they we 

marriage, when death comes to of 
	

be 
	tiii"' sang 

'. . last of four sons to fulfill a paired with 	Koreans 	and . a young 	r, or a young 
mother dies of cancer, it Is "H1U Understand and Say W - 

mission for the church. The 
Other three sons went to Ger. 

sometimes other Americans. 
I 	- 

natural to wonder why, but you 
hang in there. 

De"! 
,,If when you give 	of 

. many, Japan, andCalifornia.
pert 

Brent said he did not ex- 
ence 	or 	observe 	any 

• 

When a con- 
fidence was broken by one you 

t, trUSted, when physical d)gth 

your service, telling the world 
tilat the Saviour has 

come, be Cantor Michael Goodman of Temple Shalom In Deltona holds Holy Scroil con- 

Brent has served in South 
Korea along with 	other 
Mormon 	 The missionaries. 

governed repression. "As 
long as you stay away from ,, 

failed, when you go theough a not dismayed when men don't 
eve you, He'll understand 

slating of the five books of Moses. 	 (Herald Pb.te by Osne Mackill) Mormon church was first I- 
politics you can do pretty much 
as you want," he said. The 

'. 

dry spell, when it 
seem God did not hear End no 
feeling was present when you 

come to the end of my
spiritual 

and say well done. 0, when i 

weary of life and the battle is Lou i s e To u h 	I 	H d ent 

troduced In South Korea In the 
late 50's by military men who 

young missionaries visited 
ffices In the day time and t, 

door4edoor 

I '
Ill A 

prayed, did you give up? No you y s 	o n o r e In the evening. 
ON 	iii 

won, carrying the am and Um BLACK WELDER 
staff of redemption, He'll Highlight 	of 	the 	annual  South 	and 	beciflfle 

00's at wfllcti time the church 
Several years ago when in a derstand and He'll say meeting of the Women of fl 	.. . active in the church here. sent over a small number of 

series of evangelistic meetings 
In North Carolina, Paul, an 

done." 
You could sense In that great 

Church of First Presbyterian 
Church of Sanford, Monday, 

. 	 . 

WOC officers Installed by the 
missionaries. 

Now 
eight-year old, in the home hail the presence of Christ in au was the presentation of the 

pastor, Rev. Virgil Bryant Jr., 
were 	Mrs. 	J. L. 	Wallin, 

there are two missions 
one In Seoul and one In Pusan, where I was staying, finished 

grace at the breakfast table 
His beauty and glory as she 
sang! 	I 	left 	there 	with 

honorary Life Membership 
award for 1976 to Mrs. Leulse 

president; Mrs. Walter Glelow, both comprising approximately 

with these words: "We thank 
 for 

thousands 	of 	others 	with 
Thee McKlbbln George Touhy, minister of 

_. 	 vice president; Mrs. Clifford 3DO  
Jr., secretary' 

rnlsaloxiarles all of whom 
are supported by themselves or this beautiful day." 

His mother Looked out the 
renewed spiritual strength! 
When you get up tight next 

music at the church. 
making the award Mrs. 

.

. 
' 	 Edward Fulford, treasurer; their paita Brent plans to be 

window and viewed the Wweek, and the ebb and flow of Leroy Nopper, historian,
and 

said, 
Mrs. Nopper. Programhere 

Council Chairmen 
until January then attend 

Brigham Young University in proaching storm. 	Then she 
said, "Why did you say that? 

your life runs low, just Hang in 
There! 

"Her charm and dedication as a 
teacher and circle chairman 

are Mrs. 
" 	A 	Carl 	Und, 	Ecumenical 

.s;...i----a 	 .. 
Utah. 

'•"-' 	 -- .. 	- 

Her primary contribution, how- 	 , 	
,.' 	Joe Corley, Leadership and Re- 	with Korean families and ate 

 Brent 

ever, has been that of music 	 , 	
.. 	sources 	and Mrs. 	R. 	Lee 	Korean food, which consisted 

church for over 	
Family Life. and the joy it has brought our 	
Hunter, Personal Faith and 	mainly of rice and Kim 	thee 

alone would assure this award. 	

g1' 	

mas.wssa and neiaucm; ssr. 	wnue in Ilorea, Blent lived 

Choir director and organist at 	 Circle Chairmen include Mrs. 
First Presbyterts.'s, 	 J. C. Walter, Mrs. Fred Van 	Gospeliers 

play.'d piano In a church at thr 	 Pelt, Mrs. Stanley Potter, Mm 
age of seven and has be, j 	 Scott Hoppough, Mrs. Donald 	Celebrate 
playing piano or,. organ,..jor,. MRS. LOUISE TOUHY 	!ll! Mrs. Fred M. Wilson, 
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6-7 PAL Wednesday
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lI:II5.M, 
. 7r5lØ. 
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Wsgds1. Mini1 Prayer Group 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
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IS,. WINlarn Pislill 	 Pastor 
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MWW" Worship 	511$ 11a.m. 
CSeriSkNssI 
SirvIsu will diiWs Is, 511.1.. 
P11154,1540 C*f1pm litpmaa Sv*p 
UN,, 	 1:31pm. 
IvialaiWorship 	 l:ISp. 
Wed. S.Ws 11.17$ Preys. Sin. 1:11pm. 
PWsI Widesedsy PiflewØlp 
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METHODIST CHURCH 

III Pill Ave. 
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Mile of 31.IIMp 	1:$$Il5. 
SmldsySdl,si 	 5:41ago. 
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MsWs Pviysc SisMiuet 

1111411 Tb,ndsy 	5:35cIII. 
PImily NipM $pss- 
3rd Sunday 	 415pm. 
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Ii,. Mksi.si Aa31, 	Pas 
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Sursay sell" 	 I Warn 
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The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible ________________________ 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

WILSON.EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

Sanford, Fla. 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

F 

I . 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John V. Mercer and Staff 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employes 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff 

PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford L. D. PLANTE, INC. 

Ovideo, Florida 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 

and Employes 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. STENSTROM REALTY 

Herb Stenstorm and Staff 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff 

CRUMLEY.MONTEITH INC. 
Insurance Service 

WINN.DIXIE STORES 
and Employes 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford and Staff 
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churches ever since. 	 Mrs. John Morgan and Mrs. C. 	The Seminole Gospdilers will Organists, the Presbyterian C. Henderson. 	 celebrate their second an- Answer To Prayer 	Mrs.Touhydudledtheorgan Mus
icians' Association and . 	 nlversarySaturyat7:3op.m. at theUnlversltyofNorth C 

Quedloc: I 	 attends at least two workshop- 	Mrs. Van Pelt was in charge 
at the St. James AME Church Pray all the time, but I don't think God hears me, ilna at Greensboro and after 

W became 	 seminars a year. 	 of the LC5t Coin 
offering at Ninth Street and Cypress 

t) 	use Re doesn't answer my prayers. ill you e'pialn why He graduation continued her 	 dedication and Mrs. John Wil- doesn't answer? 	 studies at the Cincinnati Con- 	She and her husband, George, son conducted the memorial Avenue. Miss Mary Uggons Answer: I've asked that question myself, and so have a lot of servatory. She is a member of moved to Sanford shortly after service. A coffee was held prior and David Johnson will serve as 
other people. First of aH. God does hear your prayers and He does the American Guild of they were married In 1944 in to the meeting. 	 mistress and master of answer them. The problem Is not God, it's us. Now we're 	 ceremonies. John H. Uggons is talking about a heavenly Santa Claus, and we're not talking about 

'

guest musician. Special prayers that sound Like a Christmas list. But we are talking about y guest choir wifi be Choir No. 2 
prayers according to the will of God, prayers that go along with from Livingston Street Church TR God's way of doing things. 	 Methodists0 	all of God In Orlando. 

Let's look at three possible ways God might answer your 
Others invited to sing at the 

, 

prayer. He might say "no." You may not like that answer, but no 	Rally Day will be observed at director of missions as well as members of churches In the event Include The Harmon. one can deny that if "yes" is an answer, "no" is too. Or the an- First United Methodist Church, the Baptist Convention of New presbytery are invited to attend ettes, Sanford Community swer might beso different from the way you expect it to come that Sanford, this Sunday. All the York from which he has retired the informal Information Singers, New Bethel Choir No. you simply don't recognize it as the answer. Or the answer may be Sunday School classes will meet as Executive Secretary. 	sharing meeting. 	 2, Second Shiloh Junior Choir, coming in the future. 	 In the Sanctuary for general 	While serving as first vice 	 Hickory Avenue Church of God How many times do you say "no" to your children's requests? assembly at 10 a.m., according president of the Southern Comm unity 	Gospel Chorus, All In the Probably every day, because children are always asking for to the chairman of the Work Baptist Convention 	he 
Methodist 	 Family, New Mt. Zion Young things that aren't good or right for them. And we do, too. We ask Area on Education, Mrs. Ed 0 3Md . 	 Adult Choir, St. John Junior for things that are wrong for us or that aren't as good as God's Fitzgerald. A program with all 	' 	

* 	 New members will be Choir, Rescue Shepherd Choir, plans for us. I know that God has said "no"to some ofmyprayers ages participating will be • 	 received at the 11a.m. service Williams Chapel Choir No. 2 and I'm very glad He did. In some Instances, I mean really glad! 	featured. 	
. 

, 

	 Sunday at Community United and St. John Junior Choir, both I God knows what's best for His children, He really does. 	The officers and teachers of 	 f 	Methodist 	Church 	of of Altamonte, Morning Glory And that's why we have to trust God for the best answer... 	the Sunday School will be 	 Casselberi y. Music will be Junior Choir, Mt. Morlah Choir, which may be very different from the one we expected. You ought dedicated at the worship ser- 	 provided at the 9:35 and 11 a.m. Valencia Gospel Choir, New Mt. to hear me tell God exactly how and what to do. Have you ever vices at 5:30 and 11 a.m. by the 	 services by Young Hope, Calvary 	Junior 	Choir, done that? I think we all want God to handle things our way, but pastor, Rev. Leo F. King. 	 Sonshine and Co., and Cherub Deliverence Center Choir, New that's not how God works. When we ask Him to solve our Pictures of the classes and 	
\ 	choirs. 	 Salem Young Adult Choir, The problems, He does - but in His own way. His answer may be groups will be taken for the 	, 	

.' 	 Christlikes, and Clearwater surprising, but It will be perfect. 	 pictorial directory of the 	, 	 Holy Cross 	 Choir. And God's timing is also perfect.. . but different from ours. 	church, which Is now being 
He sees the end from the beginning, and He knows all things about 	produced. The family pictures 	 . ... 	The open house for the new 

A' a situation. Not only does He know exactly how our prayer should 	should all be taken by Tuesday 	 ' 	church offices and newly be answered, but Heknows just exactly when. Galatlans6:9says, 	of this week. 	 I . s renovated parish hail of Holy "And Let us not be weary In well doing: for in due season we shall 	The Daughters of Wesley 	 ., #i' 	Cross Episcopal Church, reap, If we faint not." 	 Sunday School class will begin 	 ' 	 Sanford, has been postponed to In due season. This means we will reap If we don't get their church year with a lun- 	REV. PAUL JAMES 	Oct. 10. A covered dish lun- discouraged. It means there's a due season for the answer to our 	cheon at noon In Fellowship 	 cheon will be held in con. 
prayers just as there's a due season for the i3arvestlngog wheat or 	Hall on Monday. The R. W. represented the convention in junction with the event. 
corn. And so we just have to keep on keeping on.. waiting, 	Ware Bible Class will have 	the Soviet Union. He served as 	The rector, Rev. Leroy D. trusting, expecting. God's due season will not be too early or too 	supper and meeting on Tuesday first vice president of the sr will attend a Cursillo Late for our need. 	 at 7 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. 	Georgia Baptist Convention and weekend Sept. 23-26 and so Rev. That last sentence is the miracle-my for Wednesday of the 	 chairman of Billy Graham's Ellis will conduct both services o Filth Week In my latest book, "A Daily Guide To Miracles and 	Sanford Christian 	first Atlanta Crusade. 	Sunday. 

Each summer he is visiting Successful Living Through Seed-Faith." How to pray and get 	A full color motion picture, professor of evangelism at the Jehovah's answers Is really what the book is all about. If you'd like a copy, 	"Time and Eternity," will be New 	Orleans 	Baptist Free and postpaid, just write to me, Oral Roberts, Tulsa, Okia. 	shown Sunday at 7 p.m. at Theological Seminary. He has Witnesses 74l. 	 SanfordChrlstlanChurchatl37 	

Mackey, circuit 
preached In many Florida 

	

Baptist Churches in recent 	Weldon W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. The B 	 1. Hospice Plan Is Topic 	film Is one of the Sermons for months and at Lake Yale supervisor for Jehovah's 
Science film series produced by Assembly conferences. 	Witnesses In Central Florida, The Greater Orlando Chapter spiritually, physically and 

of the Order of St. Luke will hod emotionally the beat quality of the Moody Institute of Science. 	Dr. James now resides in has been appointed chainnan 
an open meetiig September 28 life right up to the time of the First Baptist 	 Deltona, and keeps busy ser- for the Oct. 2-3, seminar at the 

1') at 7:45 p.m. at St. John's death of the patient and before 	 vthg as pulpit supply or Interim Lakeland Civic Arena. In this 
Lutheran Church, 1600 S. and after his death to support 	On Sunday, First Baptist Pastor. 	 capacity Mackey will serve as 
Orlando Ave., Winter Park, to members of his fam 	 the district overseer and ad- 
introduce 	the 	Hospice 	The 	Hospice 	concept Paul S. James as pulpit guedin 	 dress the gathering as the  
Program. 	 originated In London In an all three services. 	 The Youth Club of First principal speaker. 

Dr. Daniel C. Hadlock, a "attempt to humanize the 	Dr. James pastored the Presbytertan Church ofSanford 	"It will bea combined circuit 
prominent local physician, who health care system" and to help historic 3,20member Baptist will hold a retreat Oct. 14 assembly, with two complete 
Is deeply committed to the a terminal patient and his Tabernacle In Atlanta for 16 returning for the 11 am. ser- circuits involved," Mackey 
establishment of the Hospice family to live as satisfactorily years, and the Manhattan vice, Oct. 3 will be Communion said, 'and will include Wit- 
Program in the Orlando area, as possible in the home as long Baptist Church In New York Sunday. 	 nesses as well as Interested 

it llp will be chief speaker for the as possible, and to provide City, which he organized. The 	A rap session on the 116th persons across the central part 
evening. 	 Institutional care for those who church-sponsored Southern General Assembly of the of the state, from the Tampa-St. 

The term hospice originally cannot remain at home. 	Baptist work In the Northeast Presbyterian Church will be Petersburg area, through 
meant a place of refuge. Today. 	Following the meeting there has developed to 220 congrega. held with the commissioners Orlando and over to the 
however, it has come to mean a will be a brief question and lions with 25,000 members. 	who represented St. Johns Melbourne-Cocoa area." lie 
resting place for travelers answer period followed by a 	The Metropolitan New York Presbytery at the gathering related that this will Involve 
journeying from life to death. social hour. The meeting is Baptist Association was Sunday at 4 p.m. at Park Lake over 40 congregations and more 
The program seeks to provide open to all those interested, 	organized under his ministry as Presbyterian In Orlando. All than 6.000 Jehovah's Witnesses. 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHT! _ 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 _______ 

31-Api'lments Furnished
44 

I IN.. fur". apt., fltts, WIt 
MI- Friday 	 CLMRYIRTP.W4wRY 	 EKTC CaM. 	 a INTERNATIONAL, 

	

____ 	 Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter Pwk i 	 adults. NO p,5 s 	
Open House 

_____ 	_____ 	

23% after i wk days. a 	L 	 I4iA1WJI 	 PNW( 	 III NCM FO0T.L Tat. 	
322-2611 	 8319993 	 Onset Two Bedrooms. 	

Sunday 1.4 

a

to 
	 __ 

 GAME OF JIC 	
ulilitilS furnished. $50 dep, 322 

OD 	

Evening 	
5:57 

	 am 
a WALL STREET 	

ix 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 _i916 &her 11 AM. 

	

____________ 	

2614 Hiawatha Ave. 

(2) 	P.0 ?E 1W- 	CL SWAT. IR) 	 (4) WOIC GVlQ CL CL CL 	 DATE 	 MOVIE: To be an. 	CL TALCOFTHE 	(2) 	BASEBALL-Tiat 	(4) THE 	
HOURS 	 IttirusHmes ........41cc 	 Mr. carpeted, quiet 

Flisirds 	
,•,, " 

_ 	 _____ 	

tPiru2StInws 	.3ICIIIM 	 US*GOm$. $125 to $%35 month. LOVE. AMERICAN 	CL 	n€ Roci 	 It:lb 	
RELIGION 
	 CL ARAII OW SRLD 	• T1rE000IJIE9 	 $00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	;aflm.s .............24cc 11111 	 Adults. Phone 3121110 	

Wafl air, kitchen equipped, ww 

Doll 

am is 

MONDAY ffini FRIDAY 	(12.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	
carp,,, large Cornet lot, con. 

STYLE 	 FiLES 	 • CBS MOVIE: Heat 	
(1) scooev 000- 	 THE ADAMS 	ZANALV40R.D 

 
DYNOMUTT HOUR 	 CHRON1OLEB (FO 	 so 	 SATURDAY .Noon 	 3LInesMInImum 	

2SiSParkDr 
 (W EMERGENCY, Sse* .......sio 	 ffl,iW tO 5Cooi £ shopping. 

______ 

	

1162   BR Mobile 	 sn.soo. Easy payments. 

CI) 	
• MISTER ROGERS' 	 THE LONE 	 (1) (4) CL CUS 	 (2) 	 .E 	 baà sousted 	sadfy 	
PGixo 	 " ' 	 DEADLINES 	 Aduts-Np, - 

- 	 Drive By 

CI) ABC 	
T, Pat T' The wlmm- 	 by at iiIit*i hi 	

i000 	 (I) MOVIE "J?' Iy 	js 	a ,uIJ.UMr t1D 	 ______ a 	 hon 9.eP ioid Pi's 	 CL MCDIF. T)E TMJ(1G 	Ouat*, 	ii 	 áiia 'ust 	t 	 Noon The Doj Befo4e PublicQtlon 	 31A--Duplexes 
- 	2641 ELM Lovely I BR. 3 baths, 

COW. ____ 	

l. flWt 	4.iIi.I Tin 	 1200 	 ::- 	 1011 IhoIt &IIUUII V* 	 I g tooIJ 	
family type home, new kitchen, 

X 	 m aey i e 	CL 	
(4) (1) i2Mi 	 he h 	Ju..J a trudy, 	

____ 	 Sunday -Noon Fdday 	
SR apt. kit equip. AC carpeted. 	Well for garden A fruit trees. 

70O 	 sequel v iva at Store 	• lE L4T0UO4ABLES 	 ai% JuJ 	 (4) CL flE .'rt'ONB: 	 . Adults. No pitS. $55 322 2256 wk 	Shaded fenced yard. $25,500. 
CI) TOTB.LT}ETPVJTH 	 e AMww ad 	C!) IAS'WVGAAtimY0(J 	

iox 	 ___ 
ing Odom 	 Season 	jJ5 	 -_______________ 	 - 	 . 	

dYl after I__ 	
Drive By 

(4) BRADY BUNCH 	 NOM Bill". 	 12 	
(2) 	MONSTER saw 	a MYFA'WVIITEMART$AN 	over an advertising 

 allow 	
. 	 Unfurnished, two bedroom. Security 

(I) 01053 TS 	 a 	 t pn.. 	(I) MOVIE. 	of The VU. 	 ___

Ill
__ ____ 

ANINIALS 	 Deposit. Adults Preferred 3 	2600 HIAWATHA 	Levity Older 3 

CL 	WILD WORD OF 	ITICS 	 CL KROFFT'S SUPER 	
• UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 	(nnatir,&ey)imson __________________ __________________ 	

6430 or 333.7315 	 BR, picture book charm. Large 
Brazz, Maureen O'Hara. 	SHOW 	

STAIRS (R) 	
, 	 _________________ _________________ 

_______ 	______ 	 picture window. fireplace, 
( 	NMETHTTLJE 	 SWORD wu Itel 	'pàip 	 amiar 	 IL'CO 	

• THE CHAMPIONS 	by düThrl b b' 	
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	

Office Experience needed. Good 	 ___ 

_______ 	

32-Houses Unfurnished 	beautiful yard. $75,000 to $ettle 

	

_____

Iryloiew few 
	 ISALCOHOLAPROILEM? 	

Clerical Help - Typing, ,lilng.j 	
4 	 ____ 	

estate. 

______ 	 CI) 	) LAND OF DE 	 400 	 .Mlhesits 	great. WS 	 AL ANON 	
I for fitt & efficient person. 130 

a MACNEIL-LEHERER 	 ____ 	

LOST 	
• EV&I4QATPOPSR 	

E. 2nd St., 3fl7010. 	 Sanford - 2 BR. I bath home, air 	Harold Hall Realty 
STAR TRB( 	

(11) (M SERPIM. Planda 

R&ORT 	
10:00 	 pitusis. 10 

	 (4) CL AC$ 	
• WORLD TEAM T*1S 	(4) DOU.YPART0NSH 	For lamilies or friends 	 -- - 	 conditioned, fenced yard. 114

SWEEPSTAKES 
	

REALTOR, MLS 

David ehsay, Toni AM* sW. 	CL THE MIDNIGHT SPE. 	 flE aBCTc CaM' 	 d ItNs: P*ie.b us 	 pA OF SHE.00K 	drinkers. 	 UNEMPLOYED? Never again If 	 Mayfair Circle. Call Orlando its 

	

;lca an 
______ 

aggint 	CIAL 	 PlINY (Ii) 	 L P4IIN Los MSISS us 	HOLlIES 	
or write 	 ambition: Serious only p111w call 

	

____ 	

Forturmrinformationcalll23.ISV 	you have sincere desire and 	 n. 	 323•5774Anytlme 

CL 	CELEBRITY      	

a ME 	 New Y0& 	 • 	ALLEN SHOW 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group pO 	S74111156 offer 4p.m. or write 10 	 4 BR, I bath, paneling, arp, 	
WANT TO SELL 

CL T}EGONOICRV 	 uIie 	n Ia 	of a WI1I1h RUN Abbon and 	
420 

for ft Woo, pages as a 	
Saturday 	 _____ 	

820 	 Sants, Fla. 32371. 	Giovanni, Deltoni, Fla. 37Th3. 	 dFIPiS, central air. $210 m. $100 	
YOUR HOME? 

CI) *J'PET 	 Tom P. .tec* of ,LUi 	 ____ 	

Season 
	 ________________ 

O HOGIWSIIOES 	
t.mvi,,il.kroIa 	 . MoMiriql 	 11:3D 	 CL 	I ORj spc_c 	(4) CI) DOC: 	 _________________ 	

sac. dip. 3230502. 	
Buying a new home? Moving to an 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll ___________________ 	 ______________________ 
6:00 	

JOHN 
(I) 	 TACLJ.AR Fsswo Include: 	

Fr,, 6442021 for "We CVV'- 	2I.-5jtutjo,sj !bnfed 	 3 OR home in Pools on Orange Blvd. 	
apartment? 

CI) 	HOLLYWOOD        	
International Superbike 	 Ia 	"Hetlins," Adults or Teens. 	

Call after I? rlOOfl, 	
Get some action with a Herald 

SQIM 	
• WELLSPRINGS (R) 	 13D FARM -U iioi. 	

CL CI) Q5 	 LII*. Calif.: 	oily_alJkd 	of 	 . 	 -. )lSONS 	
a 	

' 	 CL GRERSALMANAC 	
• MISTER RGER8' 	TIIS 	 r 	101' 	Vo.1i.1ihJiCatrvnit*tIy 	FACEDWITHADNINKINO 	ReaionableHandyman_no lob too 	

)eltona-2 OR. l'/t both. p, 	 classified ad. We'll help you write 
- 	PflO.ECT24 	

11 	
Aim 	

______ 	 PROBLEM 	 Small. Will do garage cleaning, 	
3321 after S p.m. 	 an ad that will bring fast sale. Ml 	.d tr.s. 3 )SaiWd 	Clinic I't.FaiaO' 	

Perhaps AlccholicAnonymcus 	houli painting or land clearing.

SON 
	

CALL 322.2511 

too 	 (2) (4) (1) 	
.. 	 CI) DAILY _._ 	 up m a $100000 pttw. 	CI) $100000 P4'IAE THAT 	 Can Help 	 Call evenings. 323.953. 	 Rent or Sell - Immaculate 3 OR. 2 __________________ 

(I) 	 rRD NC 	S WILD. .DST 	 620 	 Afternoon 	 Pusk. PLY.: lt , 'TtRE 	 Call 432-411 	 bath, carpeted, garage, fenced yd. Beautifully located 3 BR, V., bath 
(7) PARYI4*tRTWII,MARY 	(I) SUMMER SEMESTER 	 857 	 Writs P.O. lox 1213 	Will care for elderly lady or gin- 	 $its mo 333-701. 	 with central air and heat. Phone 

(4) 	CL 	
CI) "Now 	 12:00 	 5:00 	 (2) 	 W5 	 Sanford. 	

$ p.m.,  
Florida 32771 	 tIlman In private home. Call after 	 _____________________________ 	

323 $205 anytime. 8 LUAS,YOGANCYOU 	 tss 	 CI) 	n 1008 FROM 	(2) oEwi wit isniire. 	DATE 	
34-Mobile Homes 	NO QUALIFYING - W.l., 

C!) 	8 WASHINGTON 	
11:15 	 (I) DAJLYOEVOT1ONAL 	 CAP ER, 	 9.100 	 OVERWElGHT* 	 __________ 

Loselnchlsanipoonds 	 ____________ 	Springs.$2SOOdown,assumeistl 

14 REVIEW 	
Cl) NEWS 	 CL FlBOS ora, N.Y. 	(4) CI) FAT ALBERT 	 fljg 	 (I) 	PC MOVIE 	

The Easy Way 	 __. 	 Ill wide, furnished, 1 BR, AC, 	$30 for 3 years, then drops to $155 

	

_____ 	 _______________________ 	

2nd mortgage. Total payments 
CI) DOI#IYNCMARIEOS- 
MOM SHOW 	 3$ FIRE PREVENTION 	 VING WORDS 	 CI) JUNIOR ALMOST ANY 	bswn kibiWbis ioav&ale 	 - 	Guarant.ed.Cal1W1250 	 Adults. Also 1 trailer space. 	month. 3 BR, 2 full baths, central 

JUBILEE 	 700 	 G 	 reaoizos in Ne 	on 	 gtzzisd mat of I. 	 __________________ 30-Ajartments Unfurnistud 	 553$ 	
heat A air, garage, large yard, 

MOVIE 	no of Ia 	 1120 	
(2) ACROSS THE FENCE 	

0 USA- PEOPLE NC POL. 	II of r 	 i1JiiSJ b id he ia'ç 	
s-tt & Found 	

'p 	 37.&s 	 Associate. 

Open Rood- 
 

dead and street. 321.1131. Owner 
(2) 	

(4) ARTWJRAPCCO. 	 "'• 	 ' 	
, Ridgewood Arms 	 ______________ 

CL HUDSON aROTHERS 	
mo 	 CD THE ADAMS 	psnealxkiilIaboyvide 	 _______________ 

R*,.E DAZZLE COMEDY 	j 	 CHRONICLES 	 dsilaaom 	 $100 Reward 	SpacIous 1,2.13 SR apti. Tanois. 	 PRIME OFFICE SPACE 	Old style Sanford 2 story, 3 OR 

_____ 	

HOUSE PLUS LOT SHOW 	
(4) (I) WAY OIJTGAMES 	CI) WIDE WORLD OF 	01' P15 mbtt llciwd Booia, 	For the return of Purse andcOntents. 'swimming, playground, 	 With or Without Lease. Modern 	home. High ceilings, dining room, 

	

1301 	 SCtI$iin room, laundry room 	 Building. Air Coed. A Carpeting, 	family room, fireplace, groat 

Cli GlSlsLvdD 	
(I) 	A U E III C A N 	SPC*1TS: live 	 of 	Maurie.n O'Hara costar. 	Keep mon.v. 322. . 	and CiubP.asi. 2510 Ridgewood 	

3731201. 	 potential Only $21,500. Make 

(fl) MUGG8Y 	 BANDSTAND 	 Kin CaWs Ii'lriJ..1elJ 	
Ave. Sanford. PH 3234130 	

- 	 otter. 625 101$. 
-  '. ' 
	 720 	

t) GARNER TED 	a4.A to lsIaSLL,w- 	(4) (1) WRY TflER 	 6-CtId Care 	______________ 	 ______________ (I) 1CPEAMOF,EmNE 	
AThONG 	 ,., 	 . 	 MOORE SH Seasonp'.- 	__________________ 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 	 Real Estate 	 LARRY SAXON INC., REALTOR CL 	
8 	BE ANNOUNCED 	Pred 	 ., 

	Seem 	
Longwood Day Care Center- 	& 2 	 apartments, 	

Cleaning the garage again? Moving 

S 	
(IF) JABBERIAW 	

• py 	'rn 	 TAAN 	 -_-._ 	 Lngwd'S oldest. 6 a.rn..6 p.m. bus 	furnisf or unfurnished. Newly 	
44tij 	 the same items around you 

I 	 HOE 	
l 	 SURVIVAL 	more Involved than abs 	 to elem. school. 33.33 anytime. 	redecorated. Come see. E. Airport 	 _______ 	

moved last spring? Planning on 
- 	 800 	

(2) CL 'IOU. TRAIN 	 vji' 	 planned, especially when 	 Blvd., Sanford, 373.1310. 
Educational Child Care for as low as storing them another year? Don't 

(
PECKER SHOW 	 CID 
2) 	oov 	oo. 	 BLACK EXPERIENCE 	3$ NASHVILLE ON THE 	Giorlo TC1IS alW 	

$3, weekly if you Quality, 333•so.i OVIEDO.FTU- Duplexes. Furn, or ______ 	 do it. Plan a garage sale and don't 
(4) 	(I) S'!t"Esit NC 	8 WASHINGTON W( IN 	ROAD 	 or 323-5433. 	

Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. forget to advert IS. It in the Herald 
IIT 	 REVIEW 	 520 	 (1) ST#J1SKY NC HUTC*t 	

- 	 RI DOE WOOD VILLAGE. 365. want ads. Like magic, the clutter __ 	

24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	Season 	 1$-Help VnIed 	3723. 
______ 	 wUl disappear, and you'll have (1)1CM NC JERRY NC 	 I C(S p.0 	

ON THE PEWS 	 Frank Converse, Lynda 	 __ 
- NOW LEASING 

THE GRAPE APE SHOW 	FESTIVAL - 	Casofv- 	 _ 	 __  
____________________________ 	 extra cash in your pocket, 

	

Out tolunch 	 _  

I'M A CUTE little 3 OR, 1 bath 24 SESMEiptT(R) 	________ 
slov 	I*n ii a G.mwi 	3$ 	 THE 	 1111" 	m 	Sot 	Housekeeper, S day week, child Care 	

Sanford Court 

	

830 	 - 115 	 TRY 	 Datecuves Staiky aid Iti 	after school, good benefits. home. My owner has transferred 
and I need a new owner to care for (2) 	 THE PINK 	*fadbyIa$-agsdyof 	 Evening 	 si ai MI 	references & transportation 	Apartments 	 LAKE MARY- Country Club 	me. Loekme over at3OS pi,,.,r,st Road-I BR, ii bath. Convenient 	Drive, then call us. *15.300. 

PANTHER 	 lyIng in in Oiflq,led 	 too 	 go itvJsruvsr - I 	required. Sweetwater Oaks. $12. 
New modern single story I 1 3 	

- 	 to schools and SCC. Partially WALK TO SHOPPING- 1 yr. old 3 
Las Vegas polo. fo ltd a  

SPEAL 	 __ 

MI or Upon after S P.M. 	
bedroom apts. and completely 	' 	 beautiful rear yard. This 	OR, 2 bath, central heat. Owner 

(4) 	CI) 	K) 	 1975 Grand Prix FBiI A 	 CI) (4) CI) 	PEWS 	
jd the I1.r type y of 	Let me show you how you can make furnished studio apartments. 	

ie has lots of privacy and 	transferred. What a buyi $21,500. $l00to5500perweek.cal1337.$313 	Conveniently lOcated&beautlftjlly 16 	
0 amenities, $23,000. 	 VETERANS- Best buy in towni 

stIs. 	
- 	landscaped. Abundant storage 	

$3,000 under comparable homes. 3 

120 	
8 	

(lIngaflk)and "GE Energy 	
RAVENNA PARK- bedroom, I 	BR. 	balk •- 

	

800 	
CE) SOUNDING BOARD 	 830 	 24 THEATER IN A&EPICA 	mature companion to live in and 	

Enkl. Pa..a.'. ci'n 11A4 

CD BOOK 
WORLD 
 BEAT (R) 	

C?) HOCKEY: 	
(2) PC PEWS 	 'Fcro.t I Pf Lam." Tees 	tar. In, 3 -. i.-.- f.-.- 	

$ 1 

19 	(1) KIDS 

Pete 	
+ Tax 	 ______ SIAS 

and ,ravy,c.le slow .ad. 	Vales hot letter tastie' bIscuit 	 _____  
Good Every Day Except 	 ____ 	_____ 

Limit 2 

j9AZ" 

	

Per 01.1 Taste 	 _____________ 

OIN DAILY 11A.M. TIL$:31P.M.-F*I. $ SAT. TIl. ti:Jl P.M. 

11 
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CARPENTER REALTY 
Office A store space available, 

dcwntown Sanl. 

1500 Acres, Osteen area. Owner 
mutt sell. 	- 

323-1541 

3 OR, I', bath, rid brick. Must sell. 
Willing to talk terms. $20,000. 
Phone 323SAW. 

Sanford- By Owner. ' BR, it', 
baths, central HIA, screw patio, 
carpeted. 133.300. 322-its) after 5. 

- 41  

SELLING Oh BUYING? Call me. 
Over 11 beautiful homes to choose 
from. Phyllis Capgonl, Realtor. 
Associate. After hours 534.1723. 
FRICKE 	ii 	PRICK 
ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS, 
531.52S3. 

Overlooking Lake Monroe-I Bill, 3 
bath. W,000 Jenny Clark Realty, 
Realtor, 322-I5I8. 

The "Good Ole Days" have now 
left the Classified Ads. .. .me 
Buys are still The BesfI 

TIRED OF 
SUB-DIVISIONS??? 

SANFORD 	 123.500 
This little cutie will not last. Brick 

front, trees, privacy. 3 bedrooms, 
central air, garage. Call now. 

Cliff Jordan Realtor 
531.1232 

Winter Springs- 3 BR, 104 bath, 
Ism. rm., fireplace. 1 blk from 
school. Inc. patio. $30,500. 
3270101 

SOUTHERN CLASSIC 2 story on 1 
acre, 4 BR, 1½ bath, formal 
dining, central heat A air upstairs 
and down. $33,000. 

NEED A HOME? $100 down 
Payment to qualified buyers. 3 
OR, 114 baths, central heat, 
refurbished. As low as $15,000. 

MOBILE HOME on 100 ft. lot. 2 
large bedrooms, central heat and 
air. Quiet area. $15,300. 

WYNNEW000 - 3 BR, family 
room, rang,, refrigerator, large 
W. Nice and clean. $20,500. 

WITT REALTY 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 3210610 

323.7595 	3330779 	M-2144  

Sale or Lease 
With Option 

Beautiful Mayfair home 
Below market value 

Owner-Broker. 3231167 or 322.3992 

Senora , 137,500. 3 Br, 2 bath, 
paneled family rm., fenced yard. 
Beautiful buyl 333.5005. 	- 

Wed. A Sun. 13 am. 1113 P.M. 	 ____ 	_____  

R*  
ISIS Frscb Ave. (NI-way 1743) SeaMed  

- 

(4)C8S ...  

(I) 30 MIMJTES 
(E) POLITICAL SPIRIT OF 
'75: 	Ie 	or the 	WIho 

Third in a 	of 
relm Calypso 

.pecs 	sng .awini- 
hone of g. 
Ia ____ 

(12) MNNERS CIRCLE 

. 

Ipalis an EstwTl-_r,'s 
ldreCohIcI04NANe 194Da 

1dOlsCI,,.* 	p 

9.30 
(4) 	(I) BOB PE'MIART 
SHOW: Season premiere, 
Bob has crEed 

______ 

when an 

. 	 ..., 	nr%m--- 

have drivers license. 337.434.aflef 
1 P.M. 

------- 	....--' 
Call 321.0220 between C 5. 5:30. 

2 OR, I bath, with fireplace, kitchen 
equipped, $130 mo., utilities 	In. 
cluded. Call 	ves. 323-1351. 

Spacious 2 BR, 1 bath, apt. Kitchen 
equiPpsd.dinlngroom,livingrm 
air coed., carpeted ffivoughouf 
Adults only. References required. 
331 0011. KISH REAL ESTATE 
INC. 	0 

Carpeted. SEE IT HOwl 521.600.

Houies." 
	

Wm. H. Stemper.. Realtor 

, 

'1 
. 	' 

' 

bath CS home in excellent con 	central 	
''equipped 

r, wall to will dition. Hasfencedrearyard, large 	carpeting. Owner pays all closing 
pecan trees, near new roof and all 	costs. 	From 	$27.000. 	Only 	S new appliances in the 	kitchen, 	remaining . 

MLS-REALTORS 

321.0041 	. 	lfitS French 	 322-4923 
EveS.3221456;322.116.4;322.ifl1 

2017 S. FRENCH 

 Jim Hunt Realty Inc. 

MONOGRAMMER TRAINEE 
Longwood Manufacturing Co. 

Longwood. Phone 534.5630 

FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER, 
malts's person. Send resume to 
Box 610, co The Evening Herald, 
P.O. P.O. lox 1637, Sanford, Fla. 33273, 

AVON 

HAVE 	A 	VERY 	MERRY 
CHRISTMAS-. and the money to 
pay 	for 	It. 	Start 	now-selling 
beautiful 	products. 	Make 
beautiful money. Call 644-3075 for 
lnfetinalion. 

ZOOM 2521 

NIGHTS 	oNtj 

 

700 
(2) MUSIC WLL. USA 
(4) HUGS BI.MY 

lEE lIAW 

(I) LAWRENCE WELK 
SHOW 

nsokey 

____________________ 

___________________ 

R)RESrA 	oauA;~ 

__ 	- 11 

'Jill 
	

i 

	

11 	I 

shows s 	With he bid.. Tom 
Poston, Jean Palmerton 

3$ DON KIRSHNER'S 
ROCKOONCERT 

1000 
() (E) CAROL BUFV€T 

Gluest Jim NeborL  
1030 

C!) CAUGHT 11 THE p 
110 

CL  (1171 .- 
(I) ABC NEWS 
24 MON TV PYTHON'S 

3$ MOVIE: "Confidential 
Agent." Charles Boyer. 
L*ten B. 1945. inIn. 

CM W ar as bsdigou'id. 

AVAILABLECI) 

11:15 	 f 

S.ason premiere.  

31p fls Furnished 

MONTHLY RENTALS 

I-IA SR 431, Lonqwood 	563-1000_______________________ 

I BR furnished garage apt., Water 
turn. Aduit$onty, no pets. 322-3305. 

water Included. 332.4361 

SAN MO PARK. I, 2, 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult A family park. 
Weekly. 3515 Hwy 1192. Sanford. 

cottage on river, $1S. Utilities 
included. 322-4170 or 323-11. 

I OR turn. apt.. water furnished. 
Near shopping area. Adults only. 
1100 mo. 322-9535 or 323 

ord fl
SHOW: 

-5155. 

Color Tv,airCond.,Maid$.
vEN'rSH QUALITY INN NORTH 1)30 

 • 

_ 

____________________________  

S 

House 
11~1111 	323-8670 or 831-977 

(!D 

j 

I 	
I 	

I 	 1 1!SANORA 

	

Park Or. 	 333-2111 
3223951 	327-92*1 	322 01.45 

3 BR, I bath frame. 512,S0Q-1erms 
available, 

IBR. i'3bath, masonry. $100 down. 
mOnt" PAl. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Pets Real Estate Broker 

IIC(E 	7MhSI 	 17766 

SOUTH 

Nurses: RN's A LPN's. Aides. A id- 
companion. Needed' Immediately, 
6250434. 

FLYING CIRCUS 323-1920. 

	

10' 2 OR apt. clean, close in. $93 mo. 	•l ______ 

________________ 

'YOL'R LITTLE FEE IGEp,rcy.. 

-WE SELL SUCCESS-. 
201 Commercial 	 323-3176 

81`9 00king for a retired couple 
to live on our property I 1 acres. 
10 minutes from downtown San 
or d). The lady will have house- 

IVuNINI Nor. N. s..em FL - Friley, Wk 34, ltle-4&. 
-"-'a.' 
T11 

___ 41-Heuses - 	
- 	 øo rII 

Lake -Mary 7=60, 1½ bath now 
homes. Start at Ill MO with *205 FUTLJRA BY SINGER 

NELSON'S FLORIDA NOSES 
Woode 	center 

Di$9IiIII Glass 1 	& Sale, Sat. 
& km., Sept. $130, Like Mwrw down. GavOrnt"Arif 11-00"q 	By Center, Likaland, Pie. builder, 534.1649, Equal Housing 	One of Sinqer's top Touci' and Sew  

401 Celery Avi. 
- - _____________________ Opoortunit,, 	 Zg lace 	macnines. 	Assume 

:: 	AND THINK A .UNUTE. II 
uiIanceof $113 Soot pay Ill 50 per BALL REALTY - 

Poultry manure for your fall garderi 
or pasture. *2 yard loaded at the 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
wart.. there wouldn't be any. month, Will take trade in. Singer farm. Hoidin's Enterprise Egg - 

III 19. Real Estate Broker 	equipped to zig zag & make button Farm, Need Ellis Road, Oslein 
SALES - RENTALS 	 holes. 	Balance at 1355$ or 10 (offllS).2mi.eastOsteenlrldg..  --   III W.istST,,Sanfotd 	

payments 	of 	$6. 	Call 	credit 

r. AN' A CLASSIFIED AD FOR AUCTION in S4IIorIfl.7737 after Hrs, 	 322 9411 or we at ____ 	
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

Lovaly I BR, 2 bath, central heat & 	301 E Itt St.. Downtown ."PI" EVER YOU WISH TO BUY 

air, family 	rm., 	garage, 	large 	
. 

rIP '.Et I. AND WATCH THE 
PROFITS GROW? ' SALE Ienc'cl ynrri 	tieparate studio, 	Sacrifice- Ethan Allan furniture- 

53.000 equity 5, assume loan of 	Bedroom, 	dining 	room, 	living 
132.000.321030). 	 room, etc. 322-0913 after 1 p.m. FRIDAY NIGHT 7 PM 

_____ 
64-Equipimid for Rent 

'Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carper W. GARNEIT WHITE 	52-Atiilianc.s Must 	dispose 	of 	all 	our 	con- Con- 
_____ Reg Real Estate Broker 

Shampooer for only $i.j per day si5nmints. 	Misc. 	items of 	all 

JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC 	Used Norge refrigerator, good CARROLL'S FURNITURE kinds. Must mike room for our 
next Friday night tool sale. Tell - 

IOlW. commercial 	 condition, $50. Call 322-3715 after your friends about our Pool SIie Phone 372 llSl, Sanford 	p.m. 65-PSIS.JIIIS ii.it week. 

AKC Doberman Pups, ears cropped, KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
42-Mobile 	foys 	 service, used machines. Open Daily For Retail 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 3210057 
im Schutt Chateau - 3 OR, lu, 

stso 	1 male, S met., *300. 	1 
female, a met., $130; 345.5710. 

Sales, 10.5 

Delis Auction Center FREE to good home- St. Bernard bath, 12' x 41' with)' x 12' lip out. 	S4-Gage Sales 
Call after S,323.114$. 	 _______________________ ____________________________ AKC, male. Good with children itwy ia, west, Sanford 

'73 Ramada dujble wide, 21'xgO', 3 	Carport Sale, Saturday 5. Sunday, 
Phase 323-02%. 

333.5430  - 
Two female 	miniature poodle 

puppies, black. AKC, 550 each. 
BR, 2 bath, kitchen, living room, 	'Sept. 23 A 26, 161 Country Club 
dining room, den ww carpet. 	Circle. Aluminum boat, '47 Am. Save money on TV's & Furnhtuce. 
$5,000. 321-0011 after s p.m. 	baslador, 	'U 	Pontiac, 	misc. 323-0393. Mt. Dora Auction every Friday 

items. 1:30 pm. Say Rd. & Old Hwy 441, 
Cats & Kittens Reduced $1000. 12's 63' 3 BR, 2 bath Mt. Dora. 104353-3713. 

Spanish 	design, 	located 	in 	CARPORT SALE- Fri. & Sat.9 to S. $2 Each to good home 
country. Must see to appreciate. 	Furniture, Couch A Chair, Double 333.i7U Antique 
$ISOO cash. 3fl.50IS before 4pMor 	bed frame A dresser, Children's 

- 

5311550 	 clotting, Housobold Items, Misc. Auction 2002 E. 4th St. 66-HOISIS ______ 

2 OR, 1*50' mobile home, turn,, Saturday Sept. 25, 7 PM - 

Patio awning, Can be moved. 	CARPORT SALE Horse trailer, 2 hors, tandem, all 
11.100. 	Land 	0' 	Lakes 	Trailer 	Saturday and Sunday' metal, 	$70; 	also 	registered This will be a fine auction, with 
Court, 1100 E. Graves. Orange 	2$11 Grove Drive Woodmere quarter horse mare, 	years, cads from New York A New 
City, Lot 50, 	

YARD SALE-I Family Sale, Sept. 
small, 	coggins 	negative, 	$700. Jersey. Come A look Friday I. 

Embassy, 	12'xdQ', 	excel. 	cond. 	25th 	A 	241h, 	9 	tIl 	dark, 	106 
BOTh for $330. (West of DV and) 
Highway 41, 1 1-3rd mile west St. 

Saturday. Call for reserved seals 
and enjoy our elevated theatre 

Carpet, 	N,frig., 	Stove, 	front 	Tenv,ine Dr., Sanford. Johns River at St. Johns River seats, where you can lit A set in 
kitchen, washer, dryer, wood 	

BIG GARAGE SALE- Sailboat, panelad,bar,readytomove,$290Ø 
Acres, Ph trailer on rigid, comfort. 

Hi.Way 14 Auction Galleries 
Horse Pasture for rent on Upsala 

Fireplace, Furniture, Glassware, or best offer. 3634162. 	 Clothing. 9 to S. Sat. A Sun. Ion RI. I&,lmileeast 

Knox 10'x50' 3 OR, partially turn. 	Valencia Court East, 322.4911. 
Road. $15 month. 333.4314. _________________________ of I-I, Sanford) 

$500. 	MUST 	SELL. 	321.0260 
anytime, 	 Moving Safe- Ret.freez.r, .loc. 

303.333.4973 
STAN VERMILLION 

67-Uvestock.Poum'y range, lawn mower, washer A AUCTIONEER 

1S YR. FHAFINANCING 	dryer, some furniture, odds &  
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	endS. Friday thirst Monday. 900 2Sowi, I male and? pigs. 10 weeks 77- Autos Wanted 

3503 Orlando Drive 	 Sanford Ave. Old. $430. Phone 323-4410.  _______________ _____________________________ 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If BUYJUNK CARS- from $1O loss. ' 
Sanford. 323 5200 	moving Sale - Sat. 25, Sun. 24. 135 

Sunset, Shadow Hill, Longwood. 
43-LotsAcreage 	- 	531-2511 or 323-1095. Must Sell, Classified 	Ads 	didn't Call 322-1621 after I p.m. 	- 

work.. mere wouldn't be any. 
GARAGE SALE - 	Friday A  MORE CASH 

6a-vnt.,d 	Boy 
SANFQRD- 42 dry Atres near St. 	Saturday. Sofa, 	Wall 	heater, 

Johns. $110,000. ForWreckedorJunk: 
6.47.1111. 	 Oven, 	Plants, 	clothes, 	etc. 	512 

SACKETT 
__________________________ 

Cars & Trucks 	- INVESTMENT 	Satsuma DrIve. 323-1702. - 

CORP., REALTORS  We buy and sill good furniture and Any year thru 1914 models. 7 days 

Hunting Camp in Farmington Area 	55-Boats & Accessories 
antiques. HWY 46 AUCTION 
GALLERIES. 3224972.  

week. Call collect, 5412131. 

- 2 Lots, 	356' x 	141', 	with 25' 
aluminum trailer with bathAbuilt 	Must Sell - II It. boat and trailer We buy used furniture 18-MotorCyCles 
on room. Electricity, deep well, 	with 73 Pip motor. Call evenings, I Item Ora houseful 
fenced garden. 322-5331 or after 	323- IllS. 323.2322 

Motorcycle Insurance 	- 

Interested?  5:-30.322, 248. 
Bass 	Boat, 	Hi-performance, BLAIR AGENCY 	- 

We Merchandise 	HurSt, 37', 133 HP Merc., power Buy Furniture - 323-]SlaorIfl.fllO  
yard, 	well, 	utility 	building. 	______________________________ ___§ 	 trim, trim, Super Motor Guide Troll 

motor, depth 	finder, A 	more. 
DAVE'S 3396436 156* Honda, Cl 330, 1000 Miles, 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale I 	2,60- 323 1367 Excellent coed., *310. 322-3517. Cash 322-4132 
'72 Kawaskl, 750 CC 

With Extras. Good Condition 

__ 

ROBSON MARINE For used furniture, appliances, 
Rug - 10' x 9', reversible with pad; 	 212$ Hwy 1792 tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 

5630 3333109 Acre Traveler (McGraw-Edison); 	 3335943 Larry's Mart. 21$ Sanford Ave. 

ID-AUtOS for Sale 
electric hedge trimmer; upright 
grass 	trimmer; 	fertilliar 	Ii' Fiberglass Orlando Clipper, 70 want to buy furniture, toll" fix. 
spreader. III W. 20th St., Pt,, 322- 	hp 	Mercury 	motor, 	tilt 	trailer, tures. - anything of value. in. -. 

0511. 	 $530. 	319-5405 	after 	S 	and ,St" 1964 Mustang, 	VI, 	Automatic:, 

FIRST OFFERING-IBR. 2 baths, 
family room, wali.to.walI carpet, 
central heat A air conditioning. 
Asking $35,500. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. HardwIc, Broker 

Deitona, 6446411 

- 	'19REALTORS 	 20729h it. 
multiple listing service 

I BR, 2 bath, carpeted, fenced back 

Longwood $26,990. __ 

FIVE ACRES- Sanford Ave., 13.000  
per acre. 

LAKEFRONT- 2,500 per acre. 

RENTALS AVAILABLE. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

EVES 333.3317 or 323-0412 

3 BR, 1½ bath, fully carpeted, 
central heat and air. Phone 323-
100$. 

	

JOHNNY WALKER 	FULLER BRUSH 
It 	Real Estate Broker 	 1221947 

General Contractor 
Guaranteed reconditioned auto Ifl 4457 

_______________ batteries, $12.93 exchange. 

	

- 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
ALMOST NEW HOME Sanford Ave. 

Large  OR, I'.', bath, no qualifying, Hand made leather purses, wallets. 

	

assume $17,700 mortgage, $153 	belts and Checkbook wallets 

	

monthly. Some equity and move 	Order now for Christmas. 3233711, 
In. C H&A. carpeted, enclosed 
garage. 	 30 Gal water system, t3O large, 

heavy duty wood lath,, $150. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY
Phone 
 

323 5409 

Broker, 333-7174 	Assoc. 3730413 
SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 

Day 	 Night 	 Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum rec- 

UA&II%J&A 	 A 	tangular pools left over from 1975 

A Guaranteed Way to lose those 
unwanted pounds and Inches. Call 
062 4250 to find out how. 

Two Air conditioners. 15,500 BTU. 
$175. 10,500 STU, $30. Can be seen 
at 601 Cherokee Lane. 

AM-FM, new tires & brakes, excel' 

wwrr 	 'a 	 cruise control. Air conditIoning, nu. Highway 	east. near Antiques and collectibles wanted. Geneva. 	
Small items Of quality Jewelry. 	 ''" 

75 Johnson, 11' VIM PIb. Boat. 151 Cer?. Trailer, '76 Evinrude 9.9 Pip. 
Complete Excel, Cond. $130. 3fl 
3109. 

59-isical ?Aerchandise 

Pianos A Electronic Organs with 
automatic rhythm section. Liberal 
trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano A 
Organ Sales & Western Auto, 30) 
W. Firsl St., 322-3333. 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

5. chairs, secretarial desks A 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is, Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17-92, 520-4204 

Recently UflU. MIIegU low eo's.  
inspected. 1100. 333.5130. 

1913 Super Beetle, one owner, e. 
cellent condition. $1,455. Phoop 
32276a2. 	 " - 

1567 Pontiac Convertible. 359 engIne 
good condition, needs minor 
repair, asking $200. Also 970 
Yamaha 175 CC, dirt bike. Needs 
some work, but runs, W. Call 322- 
1991 alter 1 p.m. or wk-nds. 	. 

- 'l. 
1973 Granada, one owner, air con-" 

etc. 373-7171, 10 to S. 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 
for 30 pct. commission. Free Pick 
ups. AuctIOn, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
Sanford 322 2270 

69-Stamps-Coins 

Sale- All Coins, "i cents to dollars 
at 60 pcI. of trends. AItowing 300 
pct. over face for U.S. Silver in 
,.,. r.n -----'- - 

- - 	--------'..' 	 diTIoned, 	.FM radio, Lincoln-F. $4.10. Phone 333-1100. 	Condition, 53.300. Phone u4.3Iu.: 

70-Swap & Trade 	1973 Chrysler Newport, I owner, pS,' 
PD. AC, excellent condition. $1,555 

- 	 or best Offer. 323-1130. SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET  
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. Lease a Datsun including 7 cars and' No charge. All admitted free, 	trucks. For information call Bill Come browse every Sunday 9 to 5 	Ray or Jack Mink. 531-1315. 

at the Movieland Drive-in 
Theatre, South 37.93. Phone 323, JUST MAKE PAYMEP4TS_'72 and 
1216. 	 '73 Models. Call 22tim .. •ia UJPtIILI I iYt?tI1 3rs,,l#L, 	season, half price. Guaranteed 	 4405 Dealer. 	 -. - 

You can easily make this 2 bedroom 	installation and terms. Call 30$-  
home Into a 3 or I bedroom cheap. 	 collect. 
Only *1.000 down, $150 payments. 
3226420. BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 	

/-" I 

' '' 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
I 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	Ii 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabnets. 
Counler tops, Sinks Installation 
available. Bud CabelI 3331052 
an yt me. 

S'xl' Utility trailer. Rebuilt, en 
closed Lights hook-up. hitch, 
spare tire. 322-7627 from 34 p.m 

4..I 	 ------- 

___________ 	

- . 	 U 	.ur wr 
., HIGH 1120 	 Children, The man will be 

(2) MOVIE: Nvsr Too 	
responsible for the care of the 
grounds. A salary and separate Lale.' Pad Ford, PM*sssn 	living quarterS will be Offered to O'Siiliv.n. 1955. Sexy of a 	 the right couple w$io must be 

rTIesned aX4)W with a 	sober, reliable and Christian in. 
1 

A

• 

-"4, 

SHOW TIMES 
Mow PRP. W50.MATINU 	SAT-SUN 

1:314M 	l:$ 	I:M-4:li.tfl.7:3S til 

POOL HOME 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

3 BR. family room, fireplace, 
carpet, fenced. 125.000. Call 
Associates Connie Hughson, 569. 
0991 or Sherry Elltins, 53.4-3759 

clscovur they VS 	bOL4 b Checked 	before 	interview 	Is 

bmo Ps' 	agoin. 
arranged. Reply to Box All, co 

11:45 
The Evening Herald, P.O. 	Box 

.2J (12) SATURDAY NIGHT 
1657, Sanford, Fla. 37171. 

1:15 
(2) DAILY 0EtT1CNAL. 

Have some Camping equipment you 
i 	longer use? $ell it all with a 

125 Classi fied Ad in The Herald. Coil, 
(I) DAILY 	RD 3222611 or 131 9993 and a friendly 

ad visor will help you. 

tvening$ - 
PILOIAN REALTY 	

Steppingstones, sand, rock, cement, 	Aluminum Siding Sled, wire mesh, window seals, REALTORSII1-1912 	 benches, flower pots, steps 
LAKEMARY_SUBMITOFFER 	MIRACLE CONCRETECO 	can co,er your home *ith alum 

Sparkling 3 BR, 1' bath home with 305 Elm Ave. 	 322575) 	siding & t011,, System Also 
family room, Inside laundry room, 	

OOflQ Guttert 20 yrs F.ø 
central heat & air. Listed at Antique uprighl Piano, paint 	EagI Sane Co 151 9563 
$21900. owner wants otters. 	sprayer, Rockwell Slide rule 

calculator, household & yard 

Forrest Greene Inc. 	 3333109. 	 Beauty Care 
Deluxe Aluminum above ground 5306133 	 REALTORS 	swimming pools. (2) IS'xlI' and 	Tflwn., 	 - -. 

ISEEIC& r,trs'ri. 

"??NNJ 	 _ _________ 	

or- . 	 ..a.. 	dividuals. Referenc.a will h 

)JUJJ'ERY"  
&7SVENS(iYadYB/ll$HEPHER 	 __ 

See thi Wondirfl' 

George Carter Show 
Now Appearing In 

The Arabian Room 
Television & Las Vegas Personalities 

Featuring 

GENE SHELTON At Th. Organ And 

MARK ROGERS 20 Y.ar Old Slng.r 

FRI.•SAT.-SU N. 
Sept. 24-23-26 

SHOWTIME 8:30 PM To 1:30 AM 

DINE AND DANCE 
Enjoy Your Favorite Cocktails 

7 Days i - Week 

REDUCEDIL000 
eautifully remodeled 4 rooms, 1100 
sq. It., new carpeting & roof, gas 
furnace, large fenced W. Near 
high school. *39.500. Owner 333. 
0522. 

Stenstrom Realty 
MMETT AVENUE- Terrific 4 
BR, 2 bath, on over an acre with 
beautiful swimming pool, central 
heat A air, family room, plus 
much more. $39,200. 

OCH ARBOR- 113 West Crystal 
Drive - Comfortable 3 OR. 1½ 
baths, home on large 133'x190' 
shaded lot. Paneled family room, 
central air A heat, Winkler 
system, plus many extras. 533.000. 

AKE MARY- 357 Country Club 
Road-- Just listed, this 
OR, 1, baths, with convertible 41h 
bedroom. Many extras including 
family rm., screened porch, plus 
lots more. $15,000. 

)YLLWILDE- 30$ Brentwood-
Owner will tall or trade for small 
home. This lovely I BR, 2 bath 
executive horne includes spacious 
22'x22' game room, fully equipped  
kitchen, central air & heat, wall. 
towali shag carpeting, double 
garage With auto controls, plus 
loads morel $42,700.  

UENA VISTA- 1336 Elliott- 2 
OR, 2 bath home, with com-
mercial zoning. Includes large 
workshop, citrus A pecan trees, 
garden with sprinklers, equipped 
kitchen, and fenced 100' x 130' 
yard. Just $23,000. 

OUNTY- 3303 Country Club 
Road- Read sioweri Don't 
overlook this custom 3 BR, 2 bath 
on large lot. Central heat & air, 
lots of trees. $12,100. 

000MERE- 233 Palm Place - 
Free pool with this 3 OR, I'.', bath, 
central heat A air, carpeting, 
equipped kitchen. Only $11,000. 

EL AIR - 1224 Randolph - 
Furnished 3 BR, 1 bath home, neat 
as a pin! Many extras, including 
washer, dryer, freezer, utility 
shed, roof turbines A fenced 
Garden of the Month wInner I 
$22,500. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
EALTORS Lfl 236S PAR K 

"Get Em While 

They're Hot" 
te government has released 
money for subsidized housing to 
Qualified buyers. New houses in a 
rural area. No down payment. 
Monthly payments less than rent. 
Call to see if you qualify. 

1. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

$03 W. is? St. 
323-6061 or 3230317 eves. 

tllwilde - 107 Brentwood Drive, 
46,000. 3 BR, 2 baths, beautiful 
nterior with fIreplace. 10 pct. 

wn. 7'a pct. Interest. $313 mo. 
lays all. in IIGI- 

Geneva 
ardens 

uxury Patio Apartments 
t ' Studio, 1, 2,3 

Bedroom Apts. 
Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
- Adult-Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

'1 35 	Lovely old completely restored? 
story home. 3 chain-link fenced 

1505 W. 25th St. 	acres. SS5.000. 333.1114 	- 

Sanford, Fla. 	BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Br'ker 

322•2090 	 2635 S Sdiiford Ave 
Ill 01S9 eves 333 7643 

- O,ot,5%,Qf%jIlV Managed 

- 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-Ill 6123 

Nights-In 2352 

3 OR. 2 bath, large family room, 
large lot. Oak A fruit trees. One of 
Sanford's best areas. Best offer 
over $17.000.with good terms. 322 
9116. By Owner, 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM $25,,000 
VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional-S% Down 
A 
p 	 Homes ready for your Inspection 

and immediate occupancy 

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Brailey Wham-323-4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

I 

Yloemsrzeit .-- 

vei' one,C?/ 
Ue ekor. 
'2iSc6° kos'e$,$a/ 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

8349212 
Sanford 

.4 	111111 

SPUROLINEWABGAI NFOA 
B LIVE MC HEN IL 0 RA CAR G 
liii I ST OR f? I N LAG VAR p 0 
DESK! Lid DEAL LOLUPR 
J R M'C HI I N MS El P1 III K E 
CAPi IMODERMAJLARAMD 
RAMP K R E R SUM TEN 
ORREPLYBIJAKKBDCONO 
NAYOSJAMCARI LNOHTMC 
o G OR LIE LA RAM! E CR1 A I 
OAEONEOONTAR I ORYNLT 
GI LMLENWOTSHTUOMYLP 
RNAYRCHONELARAMOU IL 
MW ILL IMCARSUMTERIW I 
DMDPAMJAMSEARMCSUAM 

Instructions 	 words Hidden wo 	below appear yard 	In 	 . 	---- .. 	V. forwird, bkT 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
83.4 9212 

Casselberry.WinIer Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

Rh H TUECH 
834 9212 

Altamonte Spring, 
Longwood 

(East) 

.."JI, no-4., 	1 Uppland 
I 

	

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 Models 

Central Healing and Air Conditioning 
Carpeting 

tl•I$at 	1111111  
xIIC)45 QIUINI 	 I 	" . • ." . 	.... .' 

- 

L 

	

OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY I TiL S 	-' - 	 ' 

Uppland Park Homes By 	 p . tt _ - 

ill W. 251h 	Sanford. Fla. 

For Appointment clii 305-322.3103 	 / 

- 	.. 	
----- -. 	 riiiu eaCfl and box it In. 

Caroline 	McHenry 	Pulaski 
Dearborn 	Niagara 	Sumter 	I,' 
Jamestown 	Pitt 	ilconderoga 
Laramie 	Plymouth 	William 

Tomorrow: Hodge Podge IIWHU 

Home Improvements Landscaping & 

Lawn Care 
lit'r 	cir 	E ,tCr or 	Plaslerinq, 

P',it','r 	Pithnq 	& 	Srrulaty..j EXPERT LAWN CARE 
Bric k & Slone Spi' 	ally 	3122750 Mowing. Edging, Trimming 

Fret Estimates. 	Phone 323-1792
- Window Washing. Floor Str ipping & 

Waxing, 	Carpet 	Shampooing 
Free estimate. 323 5951 Pest Control 

Central Heat A Air 	Conditioning. 
For 	free 	estimates. 	call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322- 
1771 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

7542 Park Drive 
Carpentry, 	Remodeling, Add,tini, 322 1165 

Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonded 
Free estimate 	373 4035 Tomorrow may be the day you Sell 

that 	roll a way 	bed 	you've 
nowhere to roll away - . - If you 

-_ 

Roof Repairs, Carpentry, 	•g, 
Home Repairs, Gutlering, Cement puce a Classified Ad today. 
work 	Fret estimates III $447, - 

Sewing Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more room for storage. Classified 
Acts find buyers fast. - 

Alterations, Oren Making. Drape, 

Land Clearing 
Upholstery. 322 0107. 

The Evening Herald Classified A4 
otter 	no 	fancy 	claims. - - 	iust 	ft 

C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
Results' 

________ 
I. ''vi 	( leir.nq 	Ill 	d-rt. 	c Ia. 	rock 

All kncjs 34 dggnq House-trailers Tree Service 	III 
Stored and moved 	333 9112 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 
Bulldozing, Excavating, Ditch work Tree 	Trimming, 	Cutting 	&

Removing. Fill dirt, top soil Licensed and InSured prone 373 4403 or 323 1519 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Li fe 	Clearing; 	Mowing. 	Discir,g; " 	 - 

Fill 	Dirt. 	Clay. 	Rock; 
Backhoe Loader, Pr 	322 1127, Well Drilling 41 

1111111 -_____________________________ 	
Ii 4. 

- 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS Landscaping & 

Lawn Care 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

0  __________________ 
All types and tilts il 

We repair and Service Grass cutting. 
no yard too large or too smalL STINE MACHINE & 

323 3092 SUPPI 'r co 	' 

201W Ind St 	 333 6631: 

ness...DIQI 322-2611 or  

J U#IJ I 1' SALON l5'x)3' 	complete, 	I 	yrs 	old, 	(torm;rly Hariett's Beauty Nook) reposse54ed. 	Sacrifice, 	'2 	price. 	si, E First 322 5742 Call Collect 30.5-273 0610 	 _________ 

Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 	
Carpet Cleaning swimming 	pool. 	Leading 

distributor wants a nice backyard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool. 	Top consideration 	Any size Sofa & Chair shampooed t 
given for prime location Call 30$ 	Scotch Guard, both for $33; Living 
1221330 collect, 	 room, 	dining 	area, 	hall, 	rug 

shampooing, regardless of size, 
AMMO 	- SHOTGUN A RIFLE. 20 	$19.95, 3333341, 

pci. off. Sanford Auction. 1200 S. 	- 
French Ave.. 323 7340 	

HaulIng 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

Buy-SELL-TRADE  
31131SF 	FirstSt 	333 Sin ___________________ 	LIGHT HAUL.INGS YARD 
-- 	

ANDGARAGE CLEANUP 
51-Househokj Goods 	Phone 319 $371 

SEWING MACHINE 	Home Improvements 
Singer Fulura (one of the be-SI!) in  

c.cellnt co,thtion 	ocs all types 
of sewing. 	.legular. Stretch, & 	C E SHEPHERD 
Deco stitches Make' Duttonholes. 	Panting, 	Remodeling. 	General blind hems. etc. Sold new for 3489 	Repar 	Call 323 1175 
Sell 	for 	$219 	cash, 	or 	E.Z.  
payments of $16 per r'o 	Carpentry, Remodeling A Roofing. For tree home lrial cail Orlando. 	Housewashing, Painting, inside & 647 1577. 9 AM to 6PM 	 out. 	Custom 	built 	cabinets 	A 

General Maintenance 	Licensed, 
30 Yri, exp Also shampooing 0$ 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 	estimates. $2040.50 
carpets A re upholstering, 	Free 

Clean. oil A adaust 	Regular price 
$12 93. 	Sept. 	Special. 	13 25 	All 	Classified Ads will always give you 
types of machines repaired. Free 	note 	- 	Much . Much More titan 
pick up A delivery 	Call Orlando 	you expect 
647 1577 

nice cabinet . Ha 	butlonf'ole at 
Singer Zg lag Sewing maChine In 	

io'-ist Your Bui ta(hmeil 	$30 	323.729 

Owner Says 

''Move It!!!!'' 

Ready to move in? 3 Bedroom. 1', 
bath, newly painted inside and 
out, screened patio. Very large 
fenced yard with wooded area to 
rear - $73,750 	Call Caroline 
Holticlaw, Associate. 

Call Bait 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 333 1190 

SANFORD- Pick your own new 
carp.?,) BR. l'- barns. $100 dOwn. 
$176 mo. pays all. $'. annual pci. 
rale, 340 Mos. $20,000 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
MFALTORS-530 6061 

Evet. 323 3549 

H1LDA RICHMOND 
574-3167 
DeIton 
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rt WaIk.r 

THE IOINLOSØ by Art Ssn.o 

ARCKIE by Bob Montana 

by Larry Law, 

by T. K. Ryan TUMBLEWEEDS 
ti 
Pi 
bs. 

(PACK  T'ThE \ 
ol-leT 

ANOE! 

' SLONDg 	 cIilcY.ug 
acm', eta 'vvu .iwI 10 p40. ''vu wm 	' , I 

Ai.06I2! FIRST j 	MM$ ? TWI 

:i="le 

GOT 5TAT 

DOING 	 Ii 

'I. 

J 	Getting Up 
 HOROSCOPE 

ACNOU 3$Narrste 
I Come Out o 40 MartInique ______ - 

sleep (2 wds) volcaro 
41 Likely ?O.Isup 

 

I? Everlasting 
(POet.) 

44 Vendor 
48 Uanr,iri l 

For Saturday, September 25, 1976 13 Near East walking  
LIflgUJQS 

13 Iflheqy,I (2 dawn 
_______ _______ 
_____________ _____________ AJI 	(March fl.Apr1J 19) SCORPIO (Oct. )4i4ov. 21) 

wds,) 
18 ,tat 

49 Mouthlik• 
op.n _______ Something opportune may Put yotrseU out today for 

filenià who f1!!I4 i favor. economist 
(1848.1923 

52 Not yet up 
54 RIses (2 	') 

y g,. 	 CIUII 
$uit.w. 	33 Town (CO,nish  

ceene about today through the 
good 	offices 	of 	a 	close The slight risk will be more 

17 Sun.caused 
hue 

58 EngNsh writerdc 
51 And othirs prifli) associate, ft will not only occurthan repaid should you ever 

IS Black 
substance 

(Leon) 
55 AngloSaxon 

9 HIndu garment 34 FruIt drink 
to Onetime 

 unusually, It will be unique. need their help. 
SAGII'rARIUS (Nov. 	Dec. 3' 

20 More dreadful 
21 Greek iflOOt 

S$ 
59 Recptlon 

German 	termit 
PreSident 	40 Spanish 

TAURUS (April *May N) 
By all mu follow Urough on 21) If lOfliSOfle offers to do 

goddess haft 
II Locations 	monetary unit 
14 Central 	41 Turi Ish , 	 Ih01h ft something for you today,. Maui 

23 Part of MIOS DOWN 19 S9nII to 	dignitaries requires Involvement of others. clear. Let him do ft his own 

24 FOu(4.I 
name wake 

	

up 	42 Stickum 

	

soldIers 	43 CeramIc Don't be reticent about taking way. His methods may be 
Orders 2 Unsorted 21 Egyptian 	piec' In a partner. superior to yowl. 

27 Ornamental 
vessel (India) president 	45 Theater bo*sa GEMINI (May 31-June N) CAPRI(X)BN (Dec. fl-Jan. 

29 a.sting 
30 Mu de - 

3 Sharp 
22 Fragrant 	47 Sea bird 

substance 	49 European Th5 imIOfl 	Ifllk8 011 19) 	 those 
4 European 24 Perched 	capital those flIediJig you for the first you love above your own self. 

31 	Had 
35 

Recovery 25 Japanese sash 50 Destroy time will be a favorable one. Inierests today. The personal fli 
nickname 

Program (ab) 
5 Brings 

25 Lair 	51 Sacred bull of 
28 GlowIng piece 	Egypt Put your bed foot forward.

M Help 
 salutation you get will be theft 

37 Early woo"of 
e 	punishment 

COal 	53 Foottike part CANCER (June 21-July 21) very best reward. 
30 Masculine 	55 Hindu cymbal Frequex* places this evening AQUARIUS (Jan. *Feb. 19) 

r r re you're apt to s 	new An eltalve goal you've been 
— — — faces. ft's possible you'll meet denied may suddenly fill Into 

12 1
— 

— — 14 someone you'll like very much. your lap today. Sit tight. Let 

— — 
— LEO (July 23-Aug.21) Don't nature run Its course. 

be afraid to make changes PISC 	(Feb. N-March 20) 

IT — — — 
today If you feel they're for the  Pay particular heed today when 

— Is better. It's time you got  certain  d someone close offers her ad- 
— — Iamllymdtersoftdsadcentsr. family nkover lielihsaid 

:J 
VIRGO (Aug. 	.Sept. 21) carefully. ft will  help solve a 

24 25 26 21 — Usually It's not wise to let particular problem. 
Impulses Influenc, our actions. 

31 Today, however, you can let YOUR BIRTHDAY 
your hair down. Live it up a hit. Sept. U, 1878 

UREA (Sept. 23-Ott. 23) Be 
__________________________ on 	your toes today 	where Be on your toes this year 

dollars LId cents U8 	fl where possible financial gain Is 
— _ corned. An unexpected shift In concerned. Something could 

H events could be turned Into pop up quickly to enhance your 

[5W2 

50 51 
something profitable. material security. 

54 WIN AT BRIDGE 
68 59 - - - By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 

': -;.-J"?.'.'. 	. 

: - SUNDAY EbITION 

69th V..r,No. 31—Sunday, Sipt.mb.r 26, 1976 
Sanford, Florida 32771—Pric. 20 Cents 

Police  Focus On 0 c ala National Forest 

Kidnap Search Continues 

'A 
AMBEiIIIIII 

a ". 

I r2— 

I 	I 	I 	so — — — 	. — — — — 
Drug Replaces 
Female Hormone 

IUGS SUNNY 
by Stofhl & Hilmdehl 

DEAR DR. LJ,MB-. A few 
years ago I had a hysterectomy 
and have been taking a pill 	

TI  Dr. 
called Premarin ever since. I 
was told I would have to take 	. 
them for as long as I live. I'm 	. ki Lamb 
now 	years old. I would like to 	I'*I 
know why I should keep taking 
this pill and lf I Mop taking ft 	 ___ 
what effect It would have on 
me' 	 The same situation applies to 

Recently a doctor's nurse told a woman when she goes 

me she had the same operation tIWOUgh the menopause, or 
,, 	,•, 	 better stated, when her ovaries spade - two spadesin no en 

	- four 

I THOUGHT IF 
VA NOTicED 
HOW HARD I 

5 %CR 
MAYBE YAD 

CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURNS 

...ISTO C5EPPEB,EN*] 
&OOME BOUND UpUNT:L I 

SHE $UCCU1B5 TO THE I ;:L 	 FACULTY DEMANDS 'I 

PRiSCiLLA'S POP by Al Veryns, 
r 1HOUG14T ONCE 

FOOTBALL SEASON 
STARTER ID BE CUT 
OF THIS MISERABLE 

RIGHT FIELP! 

fe 

50 WHAT •••\ 
HAPPENS? J - 

r THEY MAKE ME 
WIDE RECEIVER  

I 

( 1;1* 

-. 	 I.ILAs 9.24 

and suddenly asked what the 
king was still dqlng in dummy. 
Then he put that card back 
and placed the queen of hearts 
on the table. Three quick 
heart tricks cooked my 
goose." 

The hand Is rather In- 
teresting In that some good 
player In the East seat might 
deliberately play the ace of 
diamonds at trick one. The 
theory being that South would 
have played dummy's king. If 
he held two diamonds. A trifle 
far-fetched, but experts do all 
sorts of unusual things and 
sometimes they work. 

A Rhode island reader 
writes: 

"The bidding has gone one 

spades. What doyou lead from 1117 I&IVULUIIV normally degenerate and Mop 	
with since. It appears some doctors functioning. If she produces 

	The unlucky expert had axis vQloxx CKzx Kxz? believe It should be taken and 
enough hormones 	 caught us gain. With no es 

others believe the opposite. One sowcesshemaynathavemay cape, we agreed to listen to 	Our first choice Is a low 
the sad story of one hand. 	trump. Our second choice the doctor told melt would keep me changes ixit if 

 ate Is not so 	
Here Is his tale of woe. fourth-best heart. Neither of younger looking. Is this so? I fortunate then she Will undergo "This hand cost me top score these leads may be right, but know many women would like 

 
changes associated With 	last night. The field was In the if you always made the right an answer about this pill. No menopause. 
	 same four-spade contract I lead you would never lose. one seems to know much about 	

The estrogen hormones will was with one exception. It yet millions are taking It• 	
help a woman who needs them Everyone else made it. I was 	(Do you have a question DEAR READER— 	

5I1fl for replacement In a number of down one." 	 the ezperts? Write "Ask 
respectL 	 "You didn't call for dum- the Jacobys" care of this 

is a mixture of various fractions 	

They help prevent My', king of diamonds at trick newspaper. The Jacob will 
of 	

the female hormone, cellular changes in part of 	
one, did you?" we asked. 	answer individual questions estrogen. It Is normally used to War that often lead to 
	

"No. I called for the deuce, if stamped, sell-addressed replace ngpj If a woman Is recurrent bladder Infections, but old Jonesy, who sat East, 
envelopes are enclosed. The low In female hormones. 	

The hormones prevent hot played his ace anywa1y. If I most interesting questions Owing a hysterectomy a flashes. The rest of the benefits 	called for the king would will be used in this column doctor may remove the ovaries, of female hormones Is a subject have been OK anyway. Jones and will receive cop/es of depending upon the case. If he for debate. Some claim they had a card out to lead back JACOBY MODERN.) 
does so in a young woman she help prevent heart disease and 
will have an early menopause, perhaps degeneration of the SIDE GLANCES 

	 by Gill  Fox Estrogens are given to replace ,  
her normal hormone produc- 	

The dangers are associated 	
•l. lion. Even If the ovaries are not with an increased risk of cancer 

removed, the blood SUPPlY 10 of the lining of the uterus that I 

 

them may be damaged during h 	of before.  surgery and they may not 
have had a hysterectomy as you 

before. 	
Estrogen hormones are not 

Now there are variations Ill advisable in patients who have 
the need for the hormones. U a epilepsy, migranes asthma, 
woman's adrenal cortex - the 

cardiac, or kidney diseases or  

contlnuetofunctfonaswellas havethatlsnotaconslderafton. 

little gland over both kidneys -
other  disease associated with  

produces enough female her- an accumulation of fluid. The mones a woman 
may not have hormones cause the body to 

too much difficulty. Some retain sodium just as the women don't have this source of natural ones do. 
hormones to fall back on and 

In young women such as you, don't produce enough. 	if U 	is no major reason 
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JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Police offidais move 	"I want my wife; my two chikiren 
Into Ocala National - 	 need their you had gotten the money. You hatbit" 

applarent kid"Illng three days 0190  Of the wife of a 	Jaffa said a male voice tdepboned N 	W 	y A of it and wants to make a  daill 	d. 

FOred today to seek don in thle mother,,,  jaffs tearfully appealed to  thie  U&SIper. 	J&ff@ Sad be rM" POW* and federal agencies  

wasW Jacbonville contractor ui land developer nesday morning, saying Mrs. Jaffa was abducted and naper  for his wifmafety.8111101iff Dale Cam said deputies from here and 	 _ 
other counties 	 __ 	

toning 	her with acid If he didn't pay 	I want no harm to come to the person or persona," 

___ 	

• 	 Richard Jails said he was ordered to I 	 "
He said my wife's car 
 ' 	 he said. "I want my wife." 

ransom. JaffaYs wife, Shari Linda Jaffa, 35, 	Jaffa JaffavokedMaplea 
 Indicstiong were no  

pained Wolkiestisy. 	 ° 
nse had been - eceived after 

Rushing to his bank, he found it dosed but managed 

___ 	

, 	a uuv appeal to the kidnaper to reach bank officials and get  together 	 There are no developments which changed the 
before  WWWO cameras and reporters from his 	FBI agent Ken Walton said the money was put in a situation from this morning," FBI agent In charge 

_____________________ 	

• . ), MO home  	 briefcase and left at the designated location, after a Arthur Neirbus said Friday evening. _ 	

at hi741 - s feet. 
were at his  side and a cariflioard carton of $100 bills 	mile trail of note, led them southward from 	Jaffa came here from Detroit In 1969 and Joined his 

____ 	

- - -. 	. 	 He offered to make a new payment an— the a
,4ksnvWe along a series of handwrittenmessages father and brother In the business of contracting, real 

_________________ 	

• , 	
'•: 	kidnaper ordered and said he had the full 	

ixed to 	5, trees and other objects. 	 estate and land development. He went back to Detroit . 	 time, 	 wasn't 
no  further contacts were made and the money the following year, married Shari Colen, his childhood 

em 

	

daid Only Ow
picked up, Jaffa made his Personal 

 he said. 
	

raising  funds  for  Jewish designated MENOM drop W first time because that a drop again whereveir you would like. I made the 	welfare and Israel over several years am 
- 	 • 	

. 	 - • - 	

,, 	 was all Jaffa  war able to rase i on short notice. 	you asked. I did not bear from you.  I  went back to10
p  

an 
? heavy contributors. 	

have been 

. 11 1 	 'a Changing Sex Attitudes 	One More Time... 
QW  time to  select 2  county court jury to beer the 

	

. 	

Have Liberated Few.[Wenile attorneys AM proseculairs will aftepit for the 
NEW YORK (AP) Chang-  en and It denied women and women who participated in the

meaner cases of a night club operator and II dan-
cers an charges of hildecent lug attitudes toward s 

i 	
ex in the men the freedom to explore four-year study said they 	the club. 	

exposure  in nude dancing at 
PELOTA 	

pad .i.ue did lithe to liberate their own  sexuality,  said the achieved  orgasm through vs.  Juana 'imela, players-manage,' at the Orlando. men or women, according to a study. 	 glnal nMraUon Miss 	
Jury Selection Is slated to begin Tuesday at 9 a.m. 

Seminole Jal.AIaI fronton, gives the  pelota 	 four-yen  study of female sexu- 	"We haven't had a sexual said. 	
LU&V 	before County Court Judge Harold Johnson at Sanford. 

ww 	 Efforts to pick a jury to bear the cases in June  aad July  andtellsthefltheftw.tertocute The 	
alityIn th Uns, 	revolution yet, but we need jai- 

alai season In Fern Park Is In full swing andruns 	The new morality put In- one," said Shere Mite, author of 	"In sex SUPPO sedi 
	paW 

cou  
exhausted the pool si prospective juro. before a 

through early Janwuy with performances nightly women to have more inter. 	
Min Me said her findings and carry out am main adivi- except SwWay and matinees on Monday, nwnWay course and lessened the impor- were based County juilge, has hinted that me of tk dancers may and Saturday. For more on Arrieta, Santi and the lance of relationships, accord- more 	3,000 	

e sesteti. eased ressure 	 the report published this week. know what to do — they initiate 	
Defense afterney Edward Halaiien Jr., 2 former  orange  

On 
wo
ponses

men
from 

	

lies, Miss Mite said. "We re- 	demonstrate In court the nudity that took place at Club 
boys, see sports editor Jim Haynes' column on page lug to "The Mite Report." It 	She said her most revealing

Spiond to them. But what men 	Juana the night of May 12 when sheriff's deputies, state 
I B. 	 made saying "no" to sexual ad- findings dealt  with 

	has 	beverage agents and state attorney's investigators raided 

• 	' 	 • .-: 	• 	

Vanceidifflcuft for most worn- orgasm. Only 30 per cent of the 	
with our needs 	the club operated by Mike Plater at Cauelberry. 

•,, 	 • 	••, 	 • 	• 	• • • 	
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Carter Blames Free Expression' 
.:\.•ç'• . 

rr 
 His 

S 

I 	 or ris Campaign Problems 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — Democratic 

Among 	the 	me 	 f 	 presidential nominee Jimmy 
Caner says he questiOneM including reporters, who take notes. 

	

morles 	
As for Myboy's inteirview, he said if he had it to Sheriff's Captain j.  

	

Q. 	 could solve his Political problems by learning to do again, "I think I woWd be a little more 

	

Y Will take 	 control his tendency toward "free expression.,- "Slim" eallowa 
 wiffihim When h. ,. lrosthIs ; 

	
:\' 	 "IthlnkmyfreeexpressIonofviJy 	Aides said Carter was greatly relleved  after 

	

week are tabs of "M old days 	 • causes rnYPrems,"  Carter said on arriving at  his first debate with Pred entFrdofl
Thursday 

 
when 	 San Diego's airport. 

	

moonshine stIlls doffed 	 night. He was greeted by large, friendly crowds the 	countryside. "To my. 	• 	 • 	 The Democratic nominee had started out in Houston and Dallas before flying to San Dl 

	

knowledge the last still' 	 • 	
• 	 Friday in Texas and had been questioned about to open a weekend 	

ego 

raided and destroyed 	s 	
- 	 In Texas, Carter was continually dogged b 

	

one I helped fear up May 21, 	 oiun with MichardNIsofl in comments about questions abxithisstatementinpljybo that"! 
1963, off South Sanford Presidents who lied, cheated and distorted the don't think I would ever take on the same frame 
Avenue in a Sw8mP," he 	

truth. 	
Of mind W Nixon or Johnson did — lying. 

said. 	 In San Diego, as in Houston earlier, he said the cheating  am  distorting  the truth 
statement had been an error and that he had 
apologized to Johmn's widow. Democratic Officials in a gate considered 

He noted his candid way of speaking to 	 See CARTER, page 3-A 

Ford Plans First Modern Recalling H ig hlights Of A Long Career 	 i'addsto am 
BY BOB LLOYD 	 In 1965 

	Campaign our 
Herald 	

..ou, -o was elected and 24 years," he said e 	Writer 	 Galloway 	 Before joining the sheriff's de paddl 

	

and later to supervise the partment Galloway 	PI'anning  
NGTON (Al — President Ford is ever, has campaigned by paddle-steamer. The 

J. Q. "Slim" Galloway says he's never 	 new warrants division. was elected Fourth District Constable for two 	modem times as he begins a quest for Fouthem less than two years ago. But she 

	

been 	Until Oct. I Capt. Galloway will be busy over. terms, from 1952-40. "After eight years I couldn't 	 is patterned 

	

content to just "sit down" and he doetirilt plan to do 	 votes Wt is expected to include a meeting with after the elegant seeing the warrants division, balfffs assigned to the see that fee system con Wes were n 	 wooden steamers that plied the 

	

that this week when he 
rclires  f

rom  the Seminole 	
nd transporting prisonem Then he plans a never arre ed 	

sta 	ceded .1 	
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace. courts  a 	

st 	an 	V* 	 %wissiPPi when Mark Twain was a river pilot. County Sheriff's Department. 	 Yone for 	fee ... I never 	TIV President and Mrs. Ford were flying to 	By invading the native South of Diemwratic  

	

few trips to catch up on his fishing and hunting. But abused the system. I felt the constable system was 	New Orleans and driving to a Mississippi River Sixteen Yews ago the tall, white-halred Alahm won hell be back doing the work he's enjoyed for 24 outdated so I got out of it. presidential nominee Jimmy Carter of Geo is 

n-hour excursion on Old Man condwting a national campaign that conced 
Luther Hobby. He soon became 	

estop campaign tour of all-meW Natchez was built as an excursion boat 

native started as a road patrol de rg puty under sheriff Years ... investigating. This time it will  be in the 	He has fond memories of the l9 and  1960s when 	Natchez 
	to board the stern-wheeler Ford said he Intended to aemonstrate tOn department's hat he Is 

capacity as a private investigator. 	 moonshine liquor stills dotted the county. He says 	 es I 	first investigator AM then In INO was named Chid 	Through the years Of Seminole growth '-the high suga Prices an 

	

better law enforcement 	
River. 	

no state to his chall against taiking the medicine It is 	 Deputy. Hobby resigned AM Peter Moot was cap - & 	
n 	 Stop were scheduled during the day at ferry 	In the upbeat mood that seized him following usuall) better to take It after a 	

tain S he's known now to thousands has been brought the 'shine trade to a end. 	
landings in Lutcher, Reserve and Destrehan, the first of three scheduled television debat s 

appointed  sheriff by Gov. Claude Kirk, and in contact with law enforcement 	tral 0 	
"I'here were some big operators in the Chuluota 	 e hysterectomy If the ovaries are 	 4 	 in Cen 	F1 rida. Galloway continued as Chief Deputy. 	

"And I've enjoyed every minute of the work here for 	
La., before a windup rally in early evening near with Carter on Thursday night in Philadelphia, removed or damaged. 	 New Or leans waterfront. HIM 	
Nopresidential candidate in modern times, if Those interested in more 

Information 	 See FORD, page 3-,% 

See CAPTAIN, page 3-A 

about female 
hormones can send 50 cents for 
The Health Letter number 5-12, 	

•/1 	
1J 	Today 	McCarthy Attacks Plans  

stamped, self-addressed ex 	
7/ r\ \blenopause. Send a long, 

	
A preview of Tuesday's 

	
PREP SCOREBOARD % 

Your letter to Dr. Lamb In care
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 	 vi 	fts U 3 ft 00  

velope for mailing. Address voter turnogt 
aeb 	Of Presidential Debates 	" 

l51 Had! 14 	 a  profile  of  Democratic  
York NY 

Radio 	itauOfl, CW 	"I say the people on Mars are hIdln. Somebody told 	 Congressional  candidate  JoAnn 	By DONNA EST 	haired former Democrat struck 	In West Virginia he said a 10019. 	 The polluters are comingi The polluters are comingi'" Saunders—appears an page 	HeraldStalf Writer 	out at the presidential can. 1915 law designed to get rid of 
DOONESBIJRV 	

1 4. 	 didates of the two major Theodare Roosevelt which 

	

by Garry Trudeau 	..,. 	
INDE

who turned the IOU Presidential women's organizati
, the national makes it a Misdemeanor to sign

the  

Around The Clock 	4-A 	 on 	a pttltlon for an Independent 

	

- 	 campaign 	a chlldr s news media for failing to fight candidate  r- 	
- 	 Bridge .....................4-B crusade against  the war  in to see that presidential 	

can 	e is being challenged In 

	

C COS4. R 
	

Cal dar ............... 	Vietnam, brought his lighti. ildat 	 PC c. 	 ...i. 	ie,ae
par 	 In 

 
some states eve  

HIP-artfil? 	 Crossword ................. 4-B to C4ftral Florida Friday night. permitted to plirticipate In McQulhy said, and in Ver. 
FL IP, Ft IP! 	 MIE ALA" 	 Editorial ................... 4.A 	'Me former U.S_ Senator from television appearances. 

54D R-CP 	 Dear Abby ................. 1,C Minmota took on President 	 Mont. a peace justim. mwt be 
"Once the rights  f 	

y candidacy Parties are treated equally wW signature must be notariied," 

Dr. Lamb ..................4-B Gerald Ford, Democratic given away your 
of others are prvsenl to witness the signature 

.. 	

o%u are in of each Horoscope .................4-B candidate Jimmy Carter,  the  danger,"  be warned. 	 •, 	eas
• 

 
petitioner.  

er to 	

xL/ 	L1L/ 	
rried in 00 	 00

' gned," he said. Opinion 	 =Voters i al the fie said that 111 15 tu 20 ststen, ' 	 Venwnt than to get a petition 
1etra 

11-A Rollins College. to the two major pobtl 

TelevWoa.. 	 that 
be allow 

	

T 	 Weather 	 guesU in the Field House on the 	-Altuflonal grounds, he 
his name must 	ed on 

	

A7 	 on con 

See McCARTHY, page 3-A 

Seminole was the only Seminole County high school 
whose football team was smiling Friday nlghL 

(hiedo, Lake Brantley, Lyman and Lake Howell each found themselves on the short cud of the grid stick. 

Seminole trounced Ovledo, 33-0, despite yielding an 
astounding amount of yards In penalties. 

Lyman was nicked in the second hail for the third week In a row, 21-20, by Colonial. 

Lake Brantley found no pleasure In Gainesyfie,  losing by 41-7. 

And Lake Howell was bogged down at its own end of the field all night in a 22-0 loss to Melbourne. 

For photo and story coverage on all the games see Pages 18 and 28 of today's Sunday Herald. 
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